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VETERANS' DISABILITY COMPENSATION

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS' IiEOISLATION

OF TiE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Wa~hington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadge (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Talmadge and Miller.
Senator TALMADGE. The subcommittee will please come to order.
In January, the Chair announced that consideration of legislation

to improve the disability compensation program would receive top
priority in the Subcommittee on Veterans' Legislation this year. We
are holding hearings today to insure that this legislation wi llbe con-
sidered in a timely manner.

In January, I introduced a bill to make major needed improvements
in the disability compensation program. I was joined in sponsoring
this legislation by the distinguished chairman of the Veterans' Affairs
Subcommittee of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Sena-
tor Cranston, and the distinguished chairman of the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee, Senator Yarborough.

The bill, S. 3348, contains four major provisions. First, it would
increase monthly compensation payments to totally disabled veterans,
effective this July, from $400 to $450. This increase would continue the
congressional policy set in 1968 of linking compensation for the totally
disabled veteran to average after-tax earnings of American workers.

Second, the bill would increase monthly payments to veterans who
are less than totally disabled by about 11 percent, reflecting the in-
crease in earnings since benefits were last increased.

Third, the bill would also increase allowances to dependents of seri-
ously disabled veterans by about 11 percent.

Finally, the bill wotild deal with the problem faced by former
prisoners of war in establishing the service connection of their dis-
ability. The bill would shift the burden of proof that the former
prisoner of war's disability is service-connected to the Veterans'
Administration.

The Subcommittee on Veterans' Legislation has several other bills
pending before it which would affect the disability compensation pro-
gram.

We will place in the record at this point the text of these bills along
with summaries and other related material.

(The material follows. Hearings continue on page 39.)



PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SUBCOMMITTEE ON VETERANS'
February 17, 1970 LEGISLATION

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
UNITED STATES SENATE
2227 New Senate Office Building

HEARINGS SET ON DISABILITY COMPENSATION
BENEFITS FOR VETERANS

Senator Herman E. Talmadge (D., Ga.), Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Veterans' Legislation of the Senate Committee on Finance, announced today
that on Wednesday, March 18, 1970, the Subcommittee will hold public hearings
on legisi~fr6h aie-Tcting the disability compensation program for veterans whose
disabilities are related to their military service.

In outlining the Subcommittee's activities, Senator Talmadge noted that

"last year the Subcommittee initiated major legislation to improve monthly com-

pensation payments to widows and orphans of servicemen and veterans whose
death was related to their military service. This bill was signed into law by
the President in October. The Subcommittee also acted on and secured Senate
approval of four important insurance bills designed to improve the servicemen's
group life insurance program and to create a new Vietnam era veterans' life
Insurance program. "

Senator Talmadge went on to say, "The most important issue before
the Subcommittee at this time is the need to Improve the disability compensa-
tion program. This will be the Subcommittee's top priority legislative objective
In 1970. "

Senator Talmadge has introduced S. 3348, a bill which would increase
monthly compensation payments to totally disabled veterans from $400 to $450.
Monthly compensation payments to veterans rated 10% to 90% disabled, as well
as dependents I allowances under the program, would be raised by about 11%.

Senator Talmadge stated that interested groups wishing to testify on this
bill, or on any other matters related to the disability compensation program,
should make their request to Tom Vail, Chief Counsel, Senate Finance Com-
mittee, 2227 New Senate Office Building no later than Friday, March 13.

Senator Talmadge said that the Subcommittee would welcome written
comments on any matter pending before the Subcommittee; five copies of these
comments should be sent to Mr. Vail by the close of business. Friday, March 20.

The hearing will bc held in the Finatice Crr-mlttee hearing room,
2221 New Senate Office Building, Wednesday, Ma;,ch 38, beginning at 10:00A.M.

P.R. #48



91sT CONGRESS
2D SFSsIoN S. 3348

IN TIlE SENATE OF TIE UNITED STATES

JANtTARY 2a 1970

Mr. 'Tl.%.\Dm (for hiiiiiel f, Mr. (1 ,NS'r. and Mr. YARBAIRU'Guii) introduced
the following bill: which was read twice and refer-red to tile Committee on
Finance

A BILL
To anivind title 38, United Stdltes Code, to increase the rates

of compenation for (isalled vcnins, niid for other pur-

poses.

1 Be it en aclcd by the Scnate aml House of IRepr.enta-

2 ties of c the Uie(I ,Sltates of AmCPiC in (ong/re,ss assembIld,

3 That (a) seetioin 314 of title 38. United States (ode, is

4 amended-i

(1)

inserting

(2)

ihrserting

(3!

insert i-,g

II

by striking out "$23"

in liei t lereof "''25''

byV striking o(t "$43"

in lieu thereof "$48";

)y striking out "$65"

in livi thereof "$72";

in subsection (a) and

ill suilsection (b) and

in subsection (c) anld



2

(4) by striking out "$89" in subsection

inserting

(5)

inserting

(6)

inserting

(7)

inserting

(8)

inserting

(9)

inserting

(10)

(d) and

in lieu thereof "$99";

by striking out "$122"

in lieu thereof "$135";

by striking out "$147"

in lieu thereof "$163";

by striking out "$174"

in lieu thereof "$193";

by striking out "$201"

in lieu thereof "$223";

by striking out "$226"

in lieu thereof "$250";

by striking out "$400'

in subsection (e) and

in subsection (f) and

in subsection (g) and

in subsection (h) and

in subsection (i) and

'in subsection (j) and

inserting in lieu thereof "$450";

(11) by striking out "$500" and "$700" in sub-

section (k) and inserting in lieu thereof "$550" and

"$750", respectively;

(12' by striking out "$500" in subsection (1)

and inserting in lieu thereof "$550";

(13) by striking out "$550" in subsection (m)

and inserting in lieu thereof "$600";

(14) by striking out "$625" in subsection (n)

and inserting in lieu thereof "$675";

(15) by striking out "$700" in subsections (o)

and (p) and inserting in lieu thereof "$750"; and
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1 (16) by striking out "$450" in subsection (s)

2 and inserting in lieu thereof "$500".

3 (b) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs may ad-

4 just administratively, consistent with the increases author-

5 ized by this section, the rates of disability compensation pay-

6 able to persons within the purview of section 10 of Public

7 Law 85-857 who are not in receipt of compensation pay-

8 able pursuant to chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code.

9 (c) The increase in rates of disability compensation

10 made by subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall be-

ll come effective July 1, 1970.

12 SmC. 2. Section 315(1) of title 38, United States Code,

13 is amended-

14 (1) by striking out "$25" in subparagraph (A)

15 and inserting in lieu thereof "$28";

16 (2) by striking out "$43" in subparagraph (B)

17 and inserting in lieu thereof "$48";

18 (3) by striking out "$55" in subparagraph (C)

19 and inserting in lieu thereof "$61";

20 (4) by striking out "$68" and "$13" in subpara-

21 graph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof "$75" and

22 "$14", respectively;

23 (5) by striking out "$17" in subparagraph (E)

24 and inserting in lieu thereof "$19";
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1 (6) by striking out "$30" in subparagraph (F)

2 and inserting in lieu thereof "$33''

3 (7) by striking oit "$43" mid "$13" in slilpara-

4 graph (G) and inseitiuijt inl lieu thereof "48" ad

5 "$14", respectively;

6 (8) by striking out ".2 1" in subpo ragrapli (II)

7 and inserting in lieu thereof '$23": and

8 (9) by striking out "840" in sublauagrapli (I) and

9 inserting in lieu thereof "$44".

10 S*.'. 3. (a) Sectio n 31 2 of title :, U united Sttes ('ode.

11 is aniended by striking out "For" at tle beginning of such

12 section and iuserlilg ill liel thereof " (a) For": and bY hIdd-

13 ingi a new stihection as follows:

14 " (b) For the puIlmses of section 3 10 of this title, the

15 disability of' niy v'eterain of a war or 'if service after Jan-

16 uary 31, 1955, shall be dcemued to bie service-couected if for

17 a period of not less thaIn o hlundred and eiglity days during

13 1,is active militaly. na'lval, or air service sm' v'teraill ( I ) was

19 held as a pirisoner of war, or (2) while in line of duty was

20 forceably detained or interned by a foreign government or

21 power, unless the Adninistrator c.an show by clear -uid cloii-

22 v'illciilg ev(i(enlce that sihdisahility was hlot ilncrii'red inl or

23 aggravated in line of duty by such veteran while -er\'ing in

24 the active military, naval, or air service."
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5

1 (b) The catelilinc of section 312 of such title is

2 amended to read as follows:

3 "§312. Presumptions relating to certain diseases and dis-

4 abilities"

5 (c) The table of se('tioIs at thlegining of chapter 11

6 of such title is amended by striking out

"312. Iresumptions ruling to certainn (liseases."

7 and insertiig in lit-u thereof the following:

"312. Pr UmI)t inii rchlt ing to verta in tleeitses and d isaIi lit ies."



Summary of S. 3348, a Bill to Increase Veteran j' Disability Compensation

PRESENT LAw

By law compensation is paid to veterans who suffer disabling conditions as a
result of military service. As the name implies, the purpose of the payment is
to compensate the veteran for the average economic loss resulting from the dis-
ease or injury sustained during his military service. Thus compensation pay-
ments are based not on need, but on the degree of the disability of the veteran.
Under present law, monthly compensation rates for disabilities incurred in time
of war range from $23 for veterans with a 10 percent disabling condition to
$400 for a totally disabled veteran, with higher rates provided for certain very
serious disabilities.

PROVISIONS OF S. 3348

The bill would provide:
1. An Increase in the monthly payment to a totally disabled veteran from $400

to $450. This amount would continue the Congressional policy established in
1968 of linking monthly payments to totally disabled veteran to the average
after-tax earnings of the 46 million production workers in the private sector.

2. An 11 percent increase in monthly payments to veterans rated 10 percent
to 90 percent disabled.

3. An 11 percent increase in dependents' allowances. Under present law, an
allowance is provided for the dependents of veterans whose disability is rated
at 50 percent or higher.

4. A presumption that a disability suffered by a former prisoner of war is
service-connected unless the Veterans Administration can show by clear and
convincing evidence that the disability is not service-related.

Comparison of Compensation Rates Under Present Law and Under S. 3348

Disability

(a) Rated at 10 percent ----------------------------------------------------
(b) Rated at 20 percent --------- . . . . . ..----------------------------

(e) Rated at 30 percent -----------------.----------------------------------
(d ) R a ted a t 4 0 p e rce n t -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
(e) Rated at 50 percent ----------------------------------------------------
(f) Rated at 60 percent ---------_--. . ..----------------------------------

(g) Rated at 70 percent ..... . . . . . . . . . . ..-----------------------------------

(h) Rated atS0 percent ------------ _---------------------------------
(i) Rated at90 percent -----........ . . . ..------------------- ---------

(i) Rated at total --_-------_------------- -------------------------------
(k) Limit for veterans receiving payments under (a) to (j) above ------ _-------

(1) Anatomical loss or loss of use ol both hands, both feet, I foot and I hand,
blindness in both eyes (5/200 visual acuity or less), permanently bedridden
or so helpless as to require regular aid and attendar e ----------------

(m) Anatomical loss or loss of use of two extremities so as to prevent natural elbow
or knee action with prosthesis in place, blind in both eyes, rendering veteran
so helpless as to require regular aid and attendance -------..............

(n) Anatomical loss of two extremities so near shoulder or hip as to prevent use
of prosthesis, anatomical loss of both eyes ----------------------------

Limit for veterans receiving payments under (I) 1o (n) above ---------------
(o) Disability under conditions entitling veteran to two or more of the rates pro-

vided in (I) through (n), no condition being considered twice in the de-
termination, or total deafness in combination with total blindness (5/200
visual acuity or less) ------------------------------------------------

(p) I disabilities exceed requirements of any rates prescribed. Administrator of
VA may allow next higher rate or an intermediate rate, but in no case may
compensation exceed -----------.....--------------------------------

(r) If veteran entitled to compensation under (o) or to the maximum rate under
(p), and is in need of regular aid and attendance, he shall receive a special
allowance of the amount Indicated at right for aid and attendance In addi-
tion to whatever he is receiving under (o) or (p) -------.---------------

(s) Disability rated as total, plus additional disability independently ratable at
60 percent or over, or permanently housebound -----------------------

Total number of cases affected --------------------------------------

Present Number of
law S. 3348 veterans

$23 $25 816,226
43 48 320,096

65 72 275,964

89 99 168,245
122 135 106,220
147 163 102,920
174 193 60,666

201 223 32, 042
226 250 10.640

400 450 94, 825
500 550 ------------

500 550 7,439

600 5,299

675 1,259
750 ------------

700 750 ------------

700 750 ----------...

300 300 8,035

450 500 6,870
.................. . 2,016, 746



MONTHLY DEPENDENTS' ALLOWANCES
(For dependents of veterans rated 50 to 100 percent disabled)

Present law S. 3348

Wife, no children ---------------------------------------------------------------- $25 $28
Wife and I child --------------------------------------------------------------- 43 48
Wife and 2 children ----------------------------------------------------------- 55 61
Wife an J children ------------------------------------------------------------ 68 75
Each additional child --------------------------------------------------------- 1 3 14

Nowife, I!hild --------------------------------------------------------------- 17 19
No wife, 2 children ------------------------------------------------------------- 30 33
No wife, 3 children ------------------------------------------------------------- 43 48
Each additional child ----------------------------------------------------------- 13 14

Mother or father, each ------------------------------------------------------ 21 23

Depdents receiving alltcnances as of June s0, 1969

Wives ------------------------------------------------------ 290,555
Children ---------------------------------------------------- 462,897
Mothers ----------------------------------------------------- 15, 402
Fathers ------------------------------------------------------ 3,746

Total ---------------------- 772, 100

Cost of S. 3348

Additional first year cost
Mi lions

1. $50 increase for totally disabled veterans -------------------------- $72
2. 11% increase for veterans rated less than totally disabled ------------ 142
& 11% increase in dependents' alk-vances ---------------------------- 15

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 229

Veterans' Administration Report on S. 3348

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., March 17, 1970.

lon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further response to your request for a report
by the Veterans Administration on S. 3348, 91st Congress.

The bill proposes to increase, in varying amounts, the rates of compensation
payable to wartime and peacetime veterans for service-connected disabilities and
the additional monetary allowances provided such veterans for their dependents.
It would also presume that any disability suffered by a veteran who was held
as a prisoner of war or was forceably detained or interned by a foreign govern-
ment or power for six months or more after January 31, 1955 is service
connected.

The basic purpose of the disability compensation program, throughout its
history, has been to provide relief for the impaired earning capacity of veterans
disabled as the result of their military service. The amount payable varies
according to the degree of disability which in turn Is required by the law (38
USC 355) to represent, to the extent practicable, the average impairment in
earning capacity resulting from such disability or combination of disabilities in
civil occupations. The degree of a given veteran's loss of earning capacity is de-
termined in accordance with the Veterans Administration's Schedule for Rating
Disabilities.

Since the disability compensation program was first established, the Congress
has periodically reviewed the rates of compensation provided as to their ade-
quacy, and has made adjustments when such were deemed necessary. The rates
of compensation were last increased by Public Law 90-493, effective January 1,



1969. This law provided an across-the-board 8-percent increase for veterans
wilose disabilities were rated at 10 percent to 90 percent disabling, with a $100
monthly increase provided for those rated as 100 percent disabled or who were
being paid one of the higher statutory rates of compensation. These rather sub-
stantial rate lnilreases have now been In effect for slightly more than one year.

The first section of S. 33-18 proposes increases of the disability compensation
rates ranging from 7.1 percent to 12.5 percent. All of the rates would bE in-
creased except those In subject ion (I. of 38 1'SC 314-- (I providing an additional
$47 monthly award for the loss or loss of use of certain speclifled body parts
and functions); subsection (q)-(providing a minimum monthly rate of $67
for veterans whose tuberculosis. determined to be service connected on or be-
fore August 19, 1968, had reached a condition of complete arrest) ; and sub-
section (r)-(providing an additional $300 monthly award for certain seriously
disabled veterans in need of regular aid and attendance). These three rates
vould remain unchanged. The average, unweighted rate increase provided by

the bill is 10.5 percent . Since Jannary 1969, when the comlx'nsation rates were
last increased, through the end of 1 9 ), the cost of living (as reflected in the
Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics) has increased 6.1 per-
cent. Since then, the rise in the cost of living appears to havo slowed somewhat
anid, as you know, strenuous efforts towards stabilization of the economy have
been alii(le.

In all of the compensation rate iJ reases provide( since 1952, the Congress has
authorized greater ti, sistan(,e, by providing proportionately higher rate In-
creases, to the more seriously disabled veterans than to those with less serious
disabilities. We believe that this apprc-ih based onl the ability of the less
seriously disabled to make better economic a(ljustments than can thos. with
greater disabilities--Is sound.

In this connection, the Veterans Administration, as you know, is now en-
gaged in a study designed to factually and scientifically validate the accuracy
oif our Sc,hedule for Rating I)iibilities, used inl deterinining the degree of a
given. veteran's (liability. Our extensive econoli- validation study is designed
for the slqv-itic purpose of revvaling whether the economy implirment of each
(,f the several thou,-said sIx'cltic disabilities is. correctly relected In our Rating
Schedule. I)ata obtained from our validation study may form a basis for reach-
ing some reasonable conclusions with respect to the need for increased corn-
pitsation rates. This should eiable us to furnish, at a lattr date, more intelli-
gent advice as to the soundness of the various rates for all categories of dis-
ability, accoimpanied by recommendations for such changes as may be justified.
Absent supportive statistical (Inta, we cannot at this time affirm that the in-
cret,.s prol sed in llt, bill rclle(., in terms of the increase in average earnings,
the econo ic loss suffered by disabled veterans

It should he noted that the percentage increases proposed In S. 3348 are In
conflict with the concept of proportionately higher rates for the more seriously
disabled. Por examlde, the bill would increase the wartime compensation for
a veteran 20 percent disabled from $43 to $4"-an Increase of 11.6 percent.
while the increase fer t 90-percent (isabled veteran would be from $226 to $250--
a 10.6 percent increase, and the percentage increases for those entitled to the
highest statutory rates (under section 314 (n), (o), and (p) ) would be only

.0 percent. 7.1 percent, and 7.1 percent. respectively.
In light of the foregoing, the Veterans Administration is unable to endorse

the rate increases proposed by the hill's first section and we urge that the Coin-

mittee defer consideration of this portion of the bill until more definitive In-

formation is available as to the soundness of the various rates for the several

categories of disabilities, as well as the adequacy of the existing rate structure

generally.
Section 2 of S. 3348 proposes to increase the additional rates of compensa-

tion payable to veterans, pursuant to 38 UTSC 315. for their dependents (i.e.,

wife, children, and dependent parents). These additional allowances are pay-

,lble to those veterans having a disability evaluated as 50 percent or more dis-

jiling. The rates were last intrsase(d. 1iv public 'aw '9--311. effective Deiemb-er

1, 19G5, by approximately 8.7 percent. The Increases proposed by the bill range

from around 8 percent to 12 percent, with tin unweighted average of 8.2 per-cent.

Since the amount of the additional allowances provided for a veteran's depend-

ents varies; in proportion with the degree of his di.,ability. as well as the num-

ber and relationship of his dependents, It 1s apparent that they have a direct

relationship with the extent of his econoite lovq. Since our study concerning the



economic validity of the rating schedule is not complete, we do not feel that the
adequacy or inadequacy of the proposed increases of allowances for dependents
can properly be evaluated at this time. We, therefore, again suggest that the In-
creases proposed by section 2 of the bill be deferred pending the assembly of sup-
lIortive data from our study.

Section 3 of S. 3348 would, if enacted, presume service connection for any
disability that is ever suffered by a veteran who, for a period of not less than
180 days, was a prisoner of war or forceably detained or interned by a foreign
government or power subsequent to January 31, 1955.

Under existing law, service connection may be granted for disabilities which
are first evidenced after discharge from service, where the evidence is deemed
adequate to warrant a finding, based on the application of sound medical princi-
ples, that the condition had its inception during the period of the veteran's
active service. In addition, 38 USC 312 provides, with respect to veterans who
have served at least 90 days during a period of war, or after January 31, 1955,
that a chronic disease (other than active tuberculosis, multiple sclerosis and
Hansen's disease) or a tropical disease (as those terms are defined in 38 USC
301) becoming manifest to a degree of 10 percent or more within one year from
the (late of separation from active service shall, subject to rebuttal, bo considered
to have been incurred in or aggravated by such service. With respect to all types
of active tubercnlosis and an,,en's disease, a three-year presumptive period is
provided and for multiple sclerosis the period is seven years.

Where a veteran is seeking service connection for any disability, the law (38
USC 354(a)) requires that due consideration be given to the places, types, and
circumstances of his service as shown by his service record, the official history of
each organization in which he served, his medical records, and all pertinent
medical and lay evidence. The law (38 USC 354(b)) further provides:

"In the case of any veteran who engaged In combat with the enemy ).n active
service with a military, naval, or air organization of the United States during
a period of war, campaign, or expedition, the Administrator shall accept as suf-
ficient proof of service-connection of any disease or injury alleged to have been
incurred in or aggravated by such service satisfactory lay or other evidence of
service lncurrenc,, or aggravation of such Injury or disease, if consistent with
the Circumstances, conditions, or hardships of such service, notwithstanding the
fact that there is no official record of such Incurrence or aggravation In such
service, and, to that end, shall resolve every reasonable doubt in favor of the
veteran. Service-connection of such injury or disease may be rebutted by clear
an(d convincing evidence to the contrary. * * *"

Veterans Administration regulations emphasizing the liberality which is ac-
corded prisoner of war cases include, for example, a provision that the develop-
111ent of symptomatic manifestations of a pre-existing injury or disease during
or closely following a status as a prisoner of war will establish aggravation.
Physical examinations of former prisoners of war are conducted with particular
thoroughness and all disabilities common to prisoners of war are searched for
even when they are not complained of. Further, existing instructions provide
that in thn evaluation of disabilities resulting from or incident to military serv-
ice, great weight must be assigned to imprisonment or internment under unsani-
tary conditions or to food deprivation In the service connection of dysentery or
other gastrointestinal diseases. All of these considerations permit the Veterans
Administration to reach an equitable decision on the basis of the facts of each
individual cae, with aiy reasonable doubts being resolved in favor of the
former prisoner of war.

Section (If S. 3348 would be discriminatory against those veterans who were
prisoners of war for less than 180 days but whose sufferings and deprivations
were equal to or greater than those of the veterans corning within its purview.
Moreover. since the bill does not define "interned," it would be necessary to in-
clude an aviator who bailed out over a neutral country and was interned or a
serviceman who, while In combat, inadvertently crossed the border of a foreign
neutral power and was interned. In neither Instance would the serviceman have
suffered any deprivation or hardship; yet he would receive the full benefit of the
presumpti on.

The Veterans *Administration believes that special consideration should be
given to former prisoners of war and strives to assure that they will receive
compensation and other benefits in full measure under existing law. However,
we do not think that the fact that a veteran was a prisoner of war for 180 days

42-53q 0-7-------2
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or more, standing alone, justifies a presumption that any disability the veteran
may acquire at any time during the balance of his life is service connected, and
requiring that the Veterans Administration rebut that presumption with "clear
and convincing" evidence. The Veterans Administration, accordingly, recom-
mends that section 3 of this bill be not favorably considered by your Committee.

An estimute of the first year's additional cost resulting from the enactment of
the first two sections of the bill follows:

Eatimated additional
Case affected: annual cost

Section 1-2,016,700----------------------------------- $214, 235, 000
Section 2-(323,600) ------------------------------------- 14, 506, 000

Totals, 2,016,700 ------------------------------------- 228, 741, 000

These figures should increase slightly each year thereafter to an estimated
2,036,000 cases affected with additional costs of approximately $230,934,000
during the fifth year. We do not have adequate information upon which to predi-
cate an estimate of the additional cost of section 3, if enacted.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no ob-
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Adminis-
tration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Adminlstrator.
ENOLOSUIE.

OTHER BILLS BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE TO AMEND THE
VETERANS' DISABILITY COMPENSATION PROGRAM

S. 357, Mr. Montoya-To amend title 38, United States' Code, to increase
the statutory rates for anatomical loss or loss of use. (Increases from $47 to
$75 the monthly compensation payment for certain service-connected anatomical
losses.). S. 1607, Mr. Montoya-To amend title 38, United States Code, to deem veterans
who were prisoners of war to have service-connected disabilities. (Rates service-
men who were prisoners of war for at least 180 days as totally disabled for
compensation purposes, with lower ratings for lesser periods.)

S. 2503, Mr. Hartke-To amend ch. 11 of title 38, United States Code, to pro-
vide full wartime benefits for extrahazardous duty. (Extends wartime veterans'
benefits to, veterans disabled in the performance of extrahazardous duty.)

S. 2504, Mr. Ilartk--ITo amend title 38 of the United States Code to provide
that veterans with disability rated less than 50 per centuni shall receive addi-
tional compensation for dependents. (Under present law dependents' allowances
are provided only for veterans rated ,50% or more disabled.)

S. 2505, Mr. Hartke-To amend title 38 of the United States Code to provide
an annual clothing allowance to certain veterans who, because of a service-
connected disability, wear a prosthetic appliance or appliances which tend to
tear their clothing. (Provides annual clothing allowance of $300 for certain
veterans wearing prosthetic appliances.)

S. 2535, Mr. Hartke-To provide for the payment of aid and attendance benefits
to certain totally disabled veterans. (Considers a totally disabled veteran whose
disability is service-connected and who is a patient in a nursing home as re-
quiring regular aid and attendance for purposes of receiving additional com-
pensation.)

S. 2897, Mr. Young (North Dakota)-To amend sec. 314(k) of title 38, United
States Code, in order to provide for a statutory payment of $47 a month to a
veteran who has lost the use of a lung or kidney as the result of a service-
connected disability. (Present law provides a $47 monthly payment for the ana-
tomical losses or loss of use of any of these organs: 1 foot, I hand, blindness in
1 eye; creative organ, both buttocks, organic aphonla, deafness of both ears.)

H.R. 10912-To amend title 38, United States Code, to liberalize the conditions
under which the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs is required to effect re-
coupment from disability compensation otherwise payable to certain disabled
veterans. (Bill prohibits recoupment of lump-sum disability severance payment
at rate higher than rate based on veteran's initial degree of disability.)



91ST CONGRESS S.EM1?b 357

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JANUARY 16 (legislative day, JANUARY 10), 1969

Mr. MONTOYA introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Financo

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to increase the statu-

tory rates for anatomical loss or loss of use.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreeenta-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) subsection (k) of section 314 of title 38, United

4 States Code, is amended by striking "$47" wherever it

I appears in such subsection and inserting in lieu thereof "$75".

II



Veterans' Administration Report on S. 357

VETERANS ADMIN ISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., December" 18, 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR M .CHAIRMAN: The following comments are submitted on S. 357, 91st
Congress, as requested.

The bill proposes to increase from $47 to $75 the rate of disability compensa-
tion provided by 38 USC 314 (k) for certain anatomical or other losses or losses
of use and which is payable in addition to the basic percentage and higher
statutory rates of disability compensation.

The $47 rate provided by section 314 (k) was last increased by Public Law
427, 82d Congress. August 1, 1952. Since 1952, the rates of disability compensation
generally have been increased on five occasions (Public Law 695, 83d Congress,August 28, 1954; Public Law 85-168, August 27, 1957; Public Law 87-645, Sep-
tember 7, 1962; Public Law 89-311, October 31, 1965; and Public Law 90-493,
August 19, 1968) but the $47 rate has been maintained without change. In re-porting the rate increase bill which was ultimately enacted as Public Law 87-
645 (S. Rept. No. 180, 87th Cong.), your Committee explained the absence of
an Increase of this award as follows:

-* * * Inasmuch as all veterans who are entitled to receive the $47 statutory
rate will be benefited by the bill by an increase in the basic rate, the committee
felt fully justified in taking the action indicated."

In 1968, in favorably reporting ILR. 16027, 90th Congress, which was enacted
as Public Law 90-493. the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, House of Repre-
sentatives (H. Rept. No. 1380, 90th Cmng.), used substantially the same language
in justifying the fact that this rate was not being increased. While the report of
your Committee accompanying HR. 16027 did not explain the action taken
with respect to the section 314 (k) award, the Committee. in favorably reporting
the bill, (lid not alnend any of the compensation rate increases of the House-
passed bill.

The Veterans Administration fully concurs with the conclusion expressed by
the Congress that the veterans within the purview of S. 357 are already receiving
liberal treatment. Accordingly, we do not believe that there is adequate justitiva-
tion for the enactment t of the bill.

It is estin-'ted that S. 357, if enacted, would affect solne 84,000 cases the first
year at an additional cost of approximately $27,691,000. Tie number affected
anti the additional cost w.ollIl increase slightly in subsequent years to 86,100
veterans at an additional cost of $28,383,0)0 during the fifth year.

Tle Veterans Administration reconnmends that S. :357 be not favorably con-
sidered by your Committee.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection to time presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Admin-
istration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON.

A dnm in istra tor.



91wT CONGRESSr uox So 1607

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 20,1969

Mr. MONTOYA (for himself, Mr. )ODD, Mr. DOLE, Mr. HART, Mr. MCCARTHY,

Mr. STEVENS, Mr. WILLIAMS (of New Jersey, and Mr. YARBOROUGii) intro-
duced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Com-
mnittee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title 38, United States Code, to deem veterans who

were prisoners of war to have service-connected disabilities.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

15 "§ 361. Disability rating for former prisoners of war

(i "Any veteran who was held as a prisoner of war for a

7 period of one hundred and eighty days or more, any part

8 of which occurred during a period of war, shall, for the

9 purposes of this title, be deemed to have a service-connected

10 disability rating of 100 per centum. In any case in which

11 a veteran was held as a prisoner of war for a period of less

1I
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1 than one hundred and eighty days, any part of which oc-

2 curred during a period of war, the Administrator may, for

3 the purposes of i. title, as3ign such veteran a service-

4 connected disability rating of such per centum as he deems

5 appropriate, but not less than 30 per centum, if he finds that

6 the jnpptal 41nd physical anguish suffered by such. veteran

7 was so severe as to warrant such rating."

8 ','SEC. 2. The table of sections of chapter 11 of title 38,

9 United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof

10 the following:

"361. Disability rating for former prisoners of war."

11 SEc. 3. The amendments made by this Act shall take

12 effect on the first day of the second calendar month which

13 beqgi .after. the date of enactment of this.Act.



Veterans' Administration Report on S. 1607

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
Vashington, D.C., August 11, 1969.Hon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DrFa MB. CHAIRMAN': This is in further response to your request for a report
by the Veterans Administration on S. 1607, 91st Congress.

The bill proposes to amend title 38, United States Code, to deem that any
veteran who was held as a prisoner of war for a period of 180 days or more,
some part of which was during a period of war, has a 100 percent service-
connected disability. For any veteran held as a prisoner of war for less than
180 days, it provides that the Administrator may assign such service-connected
disability rating as he deems appropriate, but not less than 30 percent, "if he
finds that the mental and physical anguish suffered by such veteran was so
severe as to warrant such rating."

The language used in the last mentioned provision of S. 1607 is ambiguous.
While a literal interpretation would seemingly permit the Veterans Administra-
tion to deny any disability rating, if it finds that a given former prisoner of
war did not suffer "mental and physical anguish", the language "but not less
than 30 per centum", when considered in context with the mandatory 100
percent rating for those held prisoner of war for 180 days or more, would seem
to suggest that it is intended that veterans held prisoner of war less than
180 days will be granted a minimum rating of 30 percent.

Under existing law (38 USC 355) the Administrator of Veterans Affairs is
required to adopt and apply a schedule of ratings of reductions In earning
capacity from specific injuries or combinations of injuries. The law provides
that the ratings shall be based, as far as practicable, upon the average impair-
ments of earning capacity resulting from such injuries in civil occupations.
Under existing Veterans Administration procedures for evaluating the disability
resulting from injuries and diseas-es, the ratings assigned to disabled veterans-
including former prisoners of war-are based on the extent or severity of the
disabling manifestations in the individual case.

However, former prisoners of war are given special consideration under the
laws administered by the Veterans Administration, and our regulations and
(lirective.4 also contain liberal provisions with respect to the claim of any such
person for disability compensation or other benefits based on service-incurred
or aggravated disability. Section 354(a) of title 38, United States Code, requires
that in the adjudication of srvice connection for any disability due considera-
tion will be given to the places, types, and circumstances of service. Section
354(b) provides liberalized criteria for determining service connection of any
disease or injury for those veterans who engaged in combat with the enemy.

Veterans Administration regulations emphasizing the liberality which is ac-
corded prisoner of war cases include, for example, a provision that the develop-
ment of symptomatic manifestations of a pre-existing injury or disease during
or closely following a status as a prisoner of war will establish aggravation.
Physical examinations of former prisoners of war are conducted with par-
ticular thoroughness and all disabilities common to prisoners of war are
searched for even when they are not complained of. Further, existing instruc-
tions provide that in the evaluation of disabilities resulting from or incident
to military service great weight must be assigned to imprisonment or intern-
ment under unsanitary conditions or to food deprivation in the service connec-
tion of dysentery and other gastrointestinal diseases. The statements of com-
rades are accorded more than ordinary weight. Where disability is shown to
exist, the nonexistence of service records is not determinative. All of these
considerations permit the Veterans Administration to reach an equitable de-
cision on the basis of the facts of each individual case with any reasonable doubts
being resolved in favor of the former prisoner of war.

As previously noted, disability compensation is intended to compensate for
the loss of earning capacity that the service-incurred disability has caused. It
is not intended, and has never been assigned, as a reward. Those veterans who
would benefit by this measure are presumably not able to demonstrate, in the
first case, a 100 percent disability nor, in the second, a 30 percent or greater dis-
ability. In short, S. 1607 would compensate the veterans concerned for something
which does not in fact exist.
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There is no way to measure mental and physical anguish and it is even less
possible to measure it when it occurred as sometime in the past. Any measure-
ment attempted would be on the basis of pure conjecture. Even were we to at-
tempt to measure the severity of mental and physical anguish, the effort would
be futile because it would bear no relation to the veteran's present disability.
Of course, If mental or physical anguish produced some disease or disorder, this
could result in residual mental or physical disability. But if this had been the
case, a disability evaluation would already have been assigned to the veteran
concerned.

The Veterans Administration believes that special consideration should be
given to former prisoners of war and strives to assure that they will receive
compensation and other benefits in full measure under existing law. However,
we do not think the fact that a veteran was a prisoner of war for 180 days,
standing alone, justifies a guaranteed disability rating of 100 percent which
would be compensable under current rates at $400 per month for the balance
of his lifetime. As regards the second provision, it may or may not be true that
the mental or physical anguish endured by a prisoner of war warrants a special
award. But if so, since it has nothing to do with the veteran's present disability,
It would, in our view, be improper to interject it into the disability compensa-
tion program. Moreover, there are other groups that have suffered mental and
physical anguish. The wounded soldier who lay unattended on the battle field
represents one and such anguish can be found In more prosaic situations. It
.seems apparent that if a provision of this type were to be enacted, other groups
would shortly seek the sajee type of reward.

Since we lack adequate data to identify the veterans who would benefit from
this bill, if enacted, we are unable to furnish any estimate of the cost of the
measure.

For the reasons Indicated above and sin(* we believe that liberal treatment
Is already accorded former prisoners of war under existing laws and procedures,
the Veterans Administration recommends that S. 1607 be not favorably con-
sidered by your Coininittee.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Ad-
ministration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Admini8trr tor.



91TCONGRESS o.

1ST COESS 5o 2503

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JUN1E 26,1969

Mr. IYARTKE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, to provide

full wartime benefits for extraliazardous duty.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and lHouse of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That, notwithstanding any other provision of law, any vet-

4 eran entitled to compensation under subchapter IV of chapter

5 11 of title 38, United States Code, payable at the wartime

6 rate under section 336 of such title, shall hereafter be en-

7 titled, if otherwise eligible, to any benefit under s'ich title

8 which, before the date of the enactment of this Act, was

9 available only to a veteran entitled to compensation under

10 subchapter II of such chapter.

11

* The Committee has not received a report from the Veterans' Adminis-
tration on S. 2503.



91ST CONGRESS S. 2504

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JuNE 26, 1969

Mr. IIA1rTKE introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred
to Ite Committee on Finance

A BILL
To aniend title 38 of the United States Code to provide that

veterans with disability rated less than 50 per centum shall

receive additional compensation fi)r dependents.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 315 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 to read as follows:

5 § 315. Additional compensation for dependents

6 "Any veteran entitled to compensation at the rates pro-

7 vided in section 314 of this title shall be entitled to addi-

8 tional compensation for dependents in the following monthly

9 amounts:

10 "(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-
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1 "(A) has a wife but no child living, $25;

2 "(B) has a wife and one child living, $43;

3 "(C) has a wife and two children living, $55;

4 "(D) has a wife and three or more children living,

5 $68 (plus $13 for each living child in excess of three);

6 "(E) has no wife but one child living, $17;

7 "(F) has no wife but two children living, $30;

8 "(G) has no wife but ,three or more children living,

9 $43 (plus $13 for each child in excess of three) ;

10 "(H) has a mother or father, either or both de-

ll pendent upon him for support, then, in addition to the

12 above amounts, $21 for each parent so dependent; and

13 "(I) notwithstanding the other provisions of this

14 subseotion, the monthly amount payable on account of

15 each child who has attained -the age of eighteen years

16 and who is pursuing a course of instruction at an ap-

17 proved educational institution shall be $40 for a totally

18 disabled veteran and proportionate amounts for partially

19 dimbled veterans in accordance with paragraph (2) of

20 this section.

21 "(2) If and while rated partially disabled in an amount

22 having the same ratio to the amount specified in paragraph

23 (1) as the degree of his disability bears to total disability.

24 The amounts payable under this paragraph shall be adjusted
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3

1 upward or downward to the nearest dollar, counting 50

2 cents and over as a whole dollar."

3 Sic. 2. The compensation payable pursuant to the

4 amendnenta made by this Act shall be payable beinning

5 with the first day of the second calendar month following the

6 date of enactment of this Act.



Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2504

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., September 4, 1969.Heon. RUSSELL B. LONG,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, IVashington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further response to your request for a report
by the Veterans Administration on S. 2504. 91si Congress.

S. 2504 proposes to remove the existing 50 percent minimum disability require-
nent in determining eligibility of service-disabled veterans for additional corn-
pensation for dependents, thus authorizing additional compensation on behalf
of dependents of veterans with disabilities rated at from 10 to 40 percent
disabling.

Section 315 of title 38, United States Code, provides that any veteran entitled
to compensation at wartime rates for disability Incurred in or aggravated by
active service and whose disability is rated iot les8 than 50 percent shall be
entitled to additional compensation for dependents in the following amounts:

(1) If and while rated totally disabled and-has a wife but no child living.
$25; has a wife and one child living, $43; has a wife and two children living,
$55; has a wife and three or wore children living, $68 (plus $13 for each living
child in excess of three) ; has no wife but one child living, $17; has no wife but
two children living, $30; has no wife but three or more children living, $43 (plus
$13 for each living child in excess of three) ; has a mother or father, either or
both dependent upon him for support, then, in addition to the above amounts, $21
for each parent so dependent; notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, the
monthly amount payable on account of each child who has attained age 18 and
is pursuing a course of istruction at an approved educational institution shall
be $40.

(2) If and while the veteran is rated partially disabled but not less than 50
percent, the additional compensation authorized on account of dependents is in
an amount having the same ratio to the amount provided for total disability as
the degree of disability bears to total disability.

Under 38 USC 335, any veteran entitled to compensation at peacetime rates
for disability incurred in or aggravated by active service which is not compensa-
ble at wartime rates and whose disability is rated at not less than 50 percent
is entitled to additional compensation for the same classes of dependents noted
above and in monthly amounts equivalent to 80 percent of the amounts set
forth above.

If the minimum disability requirement is removed, additional compensation for
dependents would become payable to wartime veterans, according to the degree
of disability and number of dependents, in amounts ranging from $2 per month
to $44 or more per month. Eighty percent of such additional compensation would
be payable to peacetime veterans similarly situated.

This additional compensation for dependents was first authorized by Public
Law 877, 80th Congress, approved July 2, 1948. That Act was the product of
extensive study and consideration by the Congress on the subject of payment
of additional benefits because of dependents to veterans entitled to disability
compensation. The legislative history indicates that one of the rea -ons for lin-
iting the benefits provided by that Act to persons 60 percent or nmre disabled
was based on the fact that veterans of this group, because of the serious nature
of their disabilities, are not generally in a position to supplement their com-
pensation payments by income from steady employment. Upon further considera-
tion of this subject in 1949, the necessary degree of disability for entitlement
to additional compensation was reduced to 50 percent by section 4 of Public Law
339, 81st Congress.

Veterans with disabilities rated less than 50 percent are generally able to sup-
plement their compensation payments with other income. In view of the basic
Justification for the additional allowances for dependents, we do not believe that
these veterans, as a group, need the supplemental assistance from the Govern-
ment proposed by the bil.

It is estimated that S. 2504, if enacted, would authorize additional compensa-
tion for approximately 1,204,100 veterans during the first year, at an additional
cost of some $132,985,000. These figures would continue in the same magnitude
during succeeding years, with an estimated 1,203,100 veterans affected in fiscal
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year 1974 at an estimated additional cost of $132,870,000. The foregoing estimates
are not presented as precise costs but are believed to be in the proper magnitude.

For the reasons stated, the Veterans Administration does not recommend
favorable consideration of S. 2504.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
obJectlon to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Adminis-
tration's program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Administrator.



91ST CONGRESS

ffMI S.92505
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Juxz 26 1969
Mr. mLrrK introduce&, the following bill; which was read twice and referred

to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend title 38 of the United States Code to provide an

annual clothing allowance to certain veterans who, because

of a service-connected disability, wear a prosthetic appliance
or appliances which tends to wear out or tear their clothing.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, is

4 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

5 section:

6 "§ 361. Clothing allowance

7 "The Administrator shall pay a clothing allowance of

8 $300 per year to each veteran who, because of a disability

9 which is compensable under the provisions of this chapter,

II
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2

1 wears a prosthetic appliance or appliances which the Adinin-

2 istrator detennines tends to wear out or tear the clothing of

3 such veteran."

4 (b) The analysis of such chapter 11 is amended by

5 adding at the end thereof the following:

"361. Clothing allowance."
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Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2505

VETEBANs ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., November 14, 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committee on Fitnce,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The following comments are furnished in reply to your
request for a report by the Veterans Administration on S. 2505, 91st Congress.

The purpose of the bill is to direct the payment of a special clothing allow-
ance of $300 per year to each veteran who wears a prosthetic appliance because
of a disability which Is compensable as service connected, which the Adminis-
trator determines causes exceptional wear or tear of clothing, or tends to wear
out or tear his clothing.

The group of severely disabled veterans contemplated by this bill is now given
special consideration through payment of compensation at higher rates than the
amounts authorized for their degree of disability as determined under the Sched-
ule for Rating Disabilities. The amount of the monthly compensation may run
as high as $700 for the most severely crippling disabilities, plus additional
amounts for dependents and an additional $300 for aid and attendance. The
rates for veterans of peace-time service are 80 percent of war service rates.
These higher rates of compensation give extra recognition to the fact that, in
addition to the veteran's impairment of earning capacity, he faces a variety of
special problems because of the crippling nature of his disability, which In many
Instances requires the wearing of appliances.

Existing law authorizes the Administrator to furnish "special clothing made
necessary by the wearing of prosthetic appliances" to veterans entitled to medi-
cal services from the Veterans Administration (38 U.S.C. 601 (6)). This provi-
sion does not authorize the furnishing or replacement of conventional clothing
(as distinguished from "special clothing") by reason of extraordinary wear and
tear occasioned by the use of a prosthetic appliance.

Nevertheless, the Veterans Administration has long recognized that the use
of certain types of prosthetic appliances unquestionably results in unusual wear
and tear on ordinary clothing of the wearer. To alleviate this situation, and
consistent with the authority to furnish special clothing, Veterans Administra-
tion field stations have been authorized since April 1948 to furnish repairs,
reweaving, and special protective linings to those. areas of clothing where dam-
age or excessive wear is, or could be, the result of wearing a prosthetic
appliance.

It should be noted that the type of prosthetic appliances required for some
disabilities are considerably more damaging to the clothing than those for
others. Moreover, even though two Individuals may wear the same type of ap-
pliance. damage to the clothing of one may be negligible and to the clothing of
the other it may be extraordinary, depending on the manner of using tile ap-
pliance and the activities in which the user is engaged. Improper use of the ap-
pliance or carelessness on the part of the Individual will sometimes cause un-
usual wear and tear on the clothing.

Based upon the latest available statistics, It Is estimated that some 23,000
amputees and 13,000 wearers of arpm or leg braces would be Initially eligible
for the clothing allowance provided by the proposed legislation. Considering the
anticipated annual Increase in the numbers Involved, estimated costs of the
proposed clothing allowance during the first five years after enactment could
be as follows:

Number of
Fiscal year patients Annual cost

1970 ---------------------------------------------------- 36,000 $10,800,000
1971 -- - - --------------------------------------------- -------- 37000 11,100,000
1972 ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 38,000 11,400,000
1973 ---------------------- - ------------------------ 39,000 11,700,000
1974 ... ---------------------------------------------------- ------- -40,000 12,000,000

Total -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 57,000,000

42-538 0-0--3
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While we have a most sympathetic concern with the problems of persons dis-
abled from service-connected causes to the extent that prosthetic appliances
are necessary, we are unable to regard the proposed special clothing allowance
as a justifiable addition to the special compensation benefits and other services
already available to this group. Accordingly, the Veterans Administration is
unable to recommend favorable consideration of this bill by your Committee.

We are advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there is no objection to
the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Adm ftrator.



918T CONGRESS
ler SUsSION S. 2535

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

JuLy 2,1969
Mr. HAwrK introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred

to tf e Committee on Finance

A BILL
To provide for the payment of aid and attendance benefits to

certain totally disabled veterans.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

5 "§ 361. Determination with respect to need for aid and

6 attendance

7 "For purposes of this chapter, a veteran rated as totally

8 disabled as the result of service-connected disability and who

9 is a patient in a nursing home shall be considered to be so

10 helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance,"

11 Smo. 2. The table of sections of chapter I I of title 98,
II
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1 United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof

2 the following:

"361. Determination with respect to need for aid and attendance."



Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2535

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., August 14, 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Coinmittee on Fbiance,
U.S. Senate,
Vashington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further reply to your request for a report on
S. 253.5,91st Congress.

The bill proposes to require, for purposes of payment of disability compensa-
tion, that any veteran who Is rated as totally disabled from a service-connected
disability and "who is a patient in a nursing home" will be considered to be so
helpless as to be In need of regular aid and attendance. It would thus authorize
payment to such veterans of the higher statutory rates of disability compensation
authorized by chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, for veterans in need of
regular aid and attendance.

The existing system of disability compensation attempts to compensate veterans
disabled as the result of military service, as far as practicable, for the average
impairments of earning capacity resulting from such disabilities in civil occu-
pations. The disability evaluations range by 10's from zero percent to 100 percent.
The basic monthly rates of compensation provided for such evaluations range,
in the case of disability stemming from wartime service, from $23 for 10-percent
disability to $400 for total disability (38 USC 314(a)-(J). In addition, 38 USe
314(k)-(s) provide specific rates of compensation for war veterans with speci-
fled disabilities or combinations of disabilities. Subsections 314 (l)-(p), specify-
Ing groups of disabilities of increasing severity, provide monthly compensation
rates of $500, $550, $625, $700 and $700, respectively. Subsection (p) also pro-
vides that should a veteran's service-connected disabilities exceed the require-
ments for any of the prescribed rates, the Administrator, in his discretion, may
allow the next higher rate or an intermediate rate. With respect to need for regu-
lar aid and attendance, subsection (1) now authorizes monthly compensation of
$500 if a veteran, as the result of service-connected disability, is "permanently
bedridden or so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance," and
subsection (m) authorizes payment of $550 If a veteran, as the result of service-
connected disability, "has suffered blindness in both eyes, rendering him so help-
less as to be in need of regular aid and attendance."

Under the provisions of 38 USC 314(r), a monthly aid and attendance allow-
ance is payable in addition to other authorized compensation, to certain service-
connected disabled veterans when they are not hospitalized at Government ex-
pense. The rate is $300 monthly based on wartime service. Before the additional
rate may be paid under this subsection, the law specifically requires that the
veteran be entitled to the maximum compensation rate of $700 monthly author-
ized under subsections (o) or (p). Entitlement to this maximum rate may be
granted for total deafness combined with total blindness, or for a combination of
two or more severely disabling conditions, Including the loss or loss of use of two
or more extremities, blindness, and being permanently bedridden or so helpless as
to need regular aid and attendance. In determining helplessness requiring regular
aid and attendance, no condition may be considered twice. Thus, when special
monthly compensation is being paid because of loss of use of both legs, an added
award based on helplessness may not be predicated on the same loss of use. How-
ever, where a paraplegic veteran has suffered loss of anal and bladder sphincter
control, he is considered so helpless as to need regular aid and attendance in-
dependent of the loss of use of both legs. This entitles him to the maximum rate
of compensation and also to the additional aid and attendance allowance for all

periods during which he is not hospitalized at Government expense.
In 1961, the Veterans Administration regulation prescribing the criteria for

determining need for regular aid and attendance was revised to permit considera-
tion of the claimant's incapacity, physical or mental, requiring care or assistance
on a regular basis to protect him from hazards or dangers incident to his daily

environment. This change permitted a determination of need for aid and at-
tendance without requiring that the veteran reach a state of vegetative existence.

The transmittal sheet accompanying this regulatory change stated that nursing
home care or its equivalent would generally qualify.

The fact that a veteran Is in a nursing home for care of a physical or mental
incapacity would indicate the need for regular assistance. That fact, of course,



would not, of itself, satisfy the requirement of permanency of the condition.
To conclude that such a veteran requires regular aid and assistance, there must,
of course, be nursing home (ar as distinguished from mere occupancy, i.e., the
reason for a residence in the nursing home cannot be other than his need for care
for physical or mental incapacity, and that incapacity cannot be of a temporary
nature.

It follows that there is ample authority under existing law and regulations to
conclude that a veteran whose service-connected disability is rated as totally
disabling and who requires nursing home care on a regular basis for his service-
connected disability Is so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance
and therefore eligible for the rates of compensation provided in 38 USC 314 (1),
(m), and (r), if the other eligibility criteria of those subsections are met.

As noted above, S. 2535 proposes to deem any veterans rated as totally disabled
from a service-connected disability and who is a patient in a nursing home to be
so helpless as to be in need of regular aid and attendance. It would thus render
hirn eligible for compensation under section 314(1) or, if his need for aid and
attendance stemmed from blindness in both eyes, for compensation under sub-
section 314(m).

It will be noted that the measure would establish entitlement to higher statu-
tory rates of disability compensation based on need for regular aid and attend-
ance without requiring that the condition which created that need be connected
with the veteran's military service or be permanent in nature. It would thus
permit consideration of a nonservice-connected disability or disabilities in the
evaluaton of a service-connected disability. The Veterans Admnistratlon is unable
to justify this proposed major change of the basic concepts upon which the dis-
ability compensation program is predicated.

The Veterans Administration does not have sufficient data available upon
which to estimate the cost of the bill, If enacted into law.

For the reasons noted, the Veterans Administration recommends that S. 2535
be not favorably considered by your Committee.

Advice was received from the Bureau of the Budget that there Is no objection
to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's
program.

Sincerely,
DONALD E. JOHNSON,

Adlministrator.
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r SESioN S. 2897

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

SEPTEMBER 16,1969

Mr. Youxu of North Dakota introduced the following bill; which was read
twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

A BILL
To amend section 314 (k) of title 38, United States Code, in

order to provide for a statutory payment of $47 a month

to a veteran who has lost the use of a lung or kidney as the
result of a service-connected disability.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That section 314 (k) of title 38, United States Code, is

4 amended by inserting "or has suffered the loss of use of a

5 lung or kidney," immediately after "bone conduction,".

6 Sm. 2. The amendment made by the first section of

7 this Act shall become effective on the first day of the first

8 calendar month following the calendar month in which it

9 is enacted.

II



Veterans' Administration Report on S. 2897

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
1Va-8hington, D.C., January 13, 1970.flon. RUSSELL B. LoNG,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate., Washington D.C

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. This Is In further reply to your request for a report on S.
2897,91st Congress.

The bill proposes to add "loss of usu of a lung or kidney" to the other types
of service-connected disabilities specified il 38 USC 314(k), for which an addi-
tional award of disability compensation in the amount of $47 monthly Is provided
for veterans of wartime service.

Section 314(k) of title 38, United States Code, provides as follows:
"(k) if the veteran, as the result of service-connected disability, has suff'red

the anatomical loss or loss of use of one or more creative organs, or one foot, or
one hand, or both buttocks, or blindness of one eye, having only light perception,
or has suffered complete organic aphonia wit constant inability to communicate
by speech, or deafness of both ears, having absence of air and bone conduction,
the rate of compensation therefor shall be $47 per month for each such loss or
loss of use independent of any other compensation provided in subsections (a)
through (j) or subsection (s) of this section but in no event to exceed $500
per month; and in the event the veteran has suffered one or more of the dis-
abilities heretofore specified in this subsection, n addition to the requirement for
any of the rates specified in subsections (1) through (n) of this section, the rate
of compensation shall be increased by $47 per month for each such loss or loss
of use, but in no event to exceed $700 per month".

The basic rates of compensation payable for sorvice-connected disabilities are
based generally on the theory that the amount of compensation payable should
be proportionate to the degree of disability resulting from injury or disease. In
accordance with 38 USC 355, the disability ratings are based, as far as practi-
cable, upon the average impairments of earning capacity resulting from such In-
juries in civil occupations. The instrument used for determining the degree of a
given veteran's loss of earning capacity is the Veterans 'Administration's Sched-
ule for Rating Disabilities.

The mentioned Schedule provides a rating of 50 percent for the permanent com-
plete collapse of a lung and 60 percent for the removal of a lung, with basic war-
time compensation payments authorized of $122 and $147 per month, respectively.
These evaluations are frequently augmented by evaluations for rib loss or for the
basic disease if such continues to exist in the other lung. The most common in-
stance Is that of thoracoplasty involving the removal of ribs to collapse and in-
mobilize an infected lung. A thoracoplasty in which more than six ribs are
removed with resulting complete collapse of the dung is evaluated at 80 percent,
for which the basic rate of compensation is $201 monthly. While complete sur-
gical excision of a lung is usually performed as the result of malignant growths,
complete collapse of a lung, in cases of veterans drawing disability compen-
sation, has been performed predominantly for cases of tuberculous origin.

Under the current provisions of the Schedule for Rating Disabilities, an evalu-
ation of total disability is authorized when tuberculous disease is active. If the
disease becomes Inactive and is not complicated, such as by radical surgery, the
100 percent evaluation is continued for one year after the date of attainment of
Inactivity. Thereafter, the residuals attributable to the tuberculosis are rated
-the ratings ranging from 100 percent for pronounced residuals (i.e., advanced
fibrosis with severe ventilatory deficit manifested by dyspnea at rest, marked
restriction of chest expansion, with pronounced Impairment of bodily vigor) to
zero percent for healed lesions with minimal or no symptoms. These evaluations
compensate for all remaining disability and impairment of earning capacity.
Under S. 2897, if enacted, the proposed special award of $47 monthly would be
authorized in addition to the basic compensation.

The Schedule for Rating Disabilities provides a rating of 30 percent for the
absence of one kidney with the other kidney functioning normally, with basic
wartime compensation payments authorized of $65 monthly. if, also provides
a rating of 60 percent for the removal of one kidney with wild to moderate
pathology in the other and a total (100 percent) rating if there Is severe
pathology in the second kidney. The basic wartime compensation payments



authorized for these ratings are $147 and $400 monthly, respectively. The
special statutory award of $47 would, under the terms of S. 2897, be authorized
in addition to the $65, $147, and $400.

In the absence of medical or other sound basis for such special awards,
singling out the loss or loss of use of a lung and of a kidney for a special
allowance, as the bill proposes, would be discriminatory and would undoubtedly
lead to requests for special consideration and additional allowances in cases
of numerous serious disabilities of other categories, many of which have equal,
if not greater, merit. Excluding the section 314(k) award authorized for the
loss or lo." of use of a creative organ, the bill, in granting the award for a
purely internal organ, would clearly establish a precedent for similar considera-
tion of the loss or loss of use of other internal organs, such as the spleen,
pancreas, gall bladder, etc.

We believe that the basic principle that the amount of compensation payable
should be proportionate to the degree of disability is sound and proposals to
make additional exceptions, particularly for internal organs such as a lung
or a kidney, may possibly contribute to the impairment of the disability com-
pensation program. Moreover, the Veterans Administration now has underway
a study designed to determine the actual economic impairment flowing from
all disabilities, including, of course, lung and kidney diseese. This should result
in the establishment of compensation levels which truly reflect the economic
loss suffered without discrimination.

It is estimated that S. 2897, if enacted, would provide the mentioned statu-
tory award for some 6,600 veterans during the first year, at ail additional cost
of approximately $3,600,000. These figures should increase slightly during suc-
ceeding years to 6,800 cases during the fifth year at an additional cost of
$3,700,000.

The Veterans Administration recommends that S. 2897 be not favorably
considered by your Committee.

Advice has been receive l from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Admin-
istration's program.

Sincerely, DONALD E. JOHnSON,
Administrator.
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Sn SION H. . 10912

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

OcTOBER 7, 1969

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

AN ACT
To amend title 38, United States Code, to liberalize the condi-

tions tinder which the administrator of Veterans' Affairs is

required to effect recoupment from disability compensation

otherwise payable to certain disabled veterans.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That chapter 11 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

4 by adding the following new section at the end thereof:

5 "§ 361. Payment of disability compensation in disability

6 severance cases

7 "The deduction of disability severance pay from dis-

8 ability compensation, as required by section 1212 (c) of title

9 10, United States Code, shall be made at a monthly rate not

i[
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1 in excess of the rate of compensation to which the former

2 member would be entitled based on the degree of his disability

3 as determined on the initial Veterans' Administration

4 rating."

Passed the House of Representatives October 6, 1969.

Attest: W. PAT JENNINGS,
Clerk.
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Veterans' Administration Report on HR. 10912

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D.C., October 20, 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Further reference is made to your request for a report
by the Veterans Administration on Ih.R. 10912, 91st Congress.

The bill proposes to limit the rate at which disability severance pay will be
recouped by the Veterans Administration to a monthly amount not in excess
of the disability compensation to which the former member would currently be
entitled based on the degree of his disability as determined on the initial rating
by the Veterans Administration.

The bill is identical with the draft bill submitted by the then Administrator's
letter of April 28, 1969 to the-Honorable Spiro T. Agnew, President of the Senate,
which was referred to your Committee on May 1, 196 - The views expressed in
that letter, a copy of which is enclosed, and the recommendation for enactment
are applicable to IIR. 10912.

Sincerely,
JOHN J. CORCORAN,

General Counsel.

CLOSURES.
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,

Washington. D.C., April 28, 1969.
Hon. SPIRO T. AGNEW,
President of the Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ms. PRESIDENT: There Is transmitted herewith a draft of a bill "To
amend title 38, United States Code, to liberalize the conditions under which the
Administrator of Veterans Affairs is required to effect recoupment from dis-
ability compensation otherwise payable to certain disabled veterans", with the
request that it be Introduced in order that It may be considered for enactment.

Under existing law, members of the Armed Forces of the United States
rendered permanently unfit to perform their duties because of service-Incurred
disability may be granted disability retirement pay, a continuing payment, from
the military department concerned, if they have more than eight years of
service and the disability, tinder the Veterans Administration's Schedule for
Rating Disabilities Is 30 percent or more disabling. If the disability Is less than
30 percent disabling or if the member has less than eight years' service (regard-
less of the degree of the disability), disability severance pay Is payable. This
benefit Is computed on the basis of rank and length of service and is a lump-sum,
non-recurring payment by the military department.

Under laws administered by the Veterans Administration, disability compensa-
tion, a monthly repetitive payment, Is payable for disabilities connected with
military service. The amount of this benefit Is determined by the rated degree
of the veteran's disability (reflected in the mentioned Schedule for Rating Dis-
abilities) as shown by the findings made in the course of periodic examinations.
Existing law (38 USC 3104(a)) precludes any former member of the Armed
Forces from receiving the full amount of disability compensation to which he
is eligible from the Veterans Administration and the full amount of retired or
retirement pay to which he is eligible from the Armed Forces. Generally, based
on the philosophy that no person should be compensated twice for the same
disability, the veteran must elect between the benefits to which he Is eligible.
The only exception Is contained in 38 USC 3105, which permits the payment of
a combination of the two benefits, at the veteran's election, in an amount which
does not exceed the greater of the two.

With respect to disability severance pay, 10 USC 1212(c) requires that the
amount of such pay received by the former member of the Armed Forces--
"shall be deducted from any compensation for the same disability to which the
former member of the armed forces or his dependents become entitled under any
law administered by the Veterans Administration."

This provision, consistent with the bar to duplicate benefits of 38 USC 3104(a),
precludes the possibility of double compensation for the same disability. We



believe that the general concept behind this provision is sound since we see no
Justification for any group to be doubly compensated.

We have become aware, however, of a hardship situation that occasionally
arises because of this recoupment provision. Disability severance pay often
amounts to several thousands of dollars and recoupment of this amount from the
disability compensation otherwise payable by the Veterans Administration for
the same disability generally takes an extended period of time, since It is usually
based on a low disability evaluation. For example, It would require over 12 years
to recoup severance pay of $5,000 for a peacetime-incurred disability evaluated
as 20 percent disabling. We have learned of cases in which the service-connected
disability unexpectedly changes into a totally disabling condition requiring pro..
longed hospitalization, with consequent termination of income. Such veterans are
granted a 100 percent disability compensation rating by the Veterans Adminis-
tration, but the recoupment provision, of course, continues to bar the payment
of disability compensation to the veteran. The increased evaluation accelerates
the recoupment of the disability severance pay but in the meantime the recoup-
ment provision has the effect of terminating all Income for the veteran's and
his family's maintenance. We believe that some revision of that provision, in
order to alleviate this type of hardship situation, is indicated.

The enclosed draft of bill proposes to add a new section 361 to title 38, United
States Code, limiting the rate at which the disability severance pay will be re-
couped to a monthly amount not in excess of the compensation to which the for-
mer member would currently be entitled based on the degree of his disability as
determined on the initial rating by the Veterans Administration. In the example
given above, the Veterans Administration would withhold $34 monthly (the
peacetime rate for 20 percent disability) and pay the veteran $286 (the peace-
time rate for total disability being $320) for his and his family's maintenance
during the continuation of the elevated evaluation. If the veteran has dependents,
the amount of additional compensation payable in their behalf (under 38 USC 315
or 335) would be added to the veteran's payment rather than being applied
toward the recoupment of the severance pay.

The Veterans Administration has no firm basis for determining the number of
veterans who would benefit from this proposal, if enacted. It is believed, however,
that the number affected would be small and that any costs involved would not
be significant.

The Veterans Administration believes that this proposal, if enacted, while
precluding double compensation for the veterans concerned and ultimately per-
mitting recoupment of the disability severance pay, would at the same time al-
leviate hardship situations that develop under the present law. Accordingly, it Is
respectfully requested that the proposed legislation be introduced and considered
for early enactment.

Advice has been received from the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection from the standpoint of the program of the Administration to submis-
sion of the draft bill.

Sincerely,
NV. J. DRIVER,

A administrator.
ENCLOSURE.

A BILL To amend title 3.4. United States ('ode, to liberalize the conditions under which
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs is required to effect recoupment from disability
compensation otherwise payable to certain disabled veterans

Be it cartedd by the Rcnatc and IHouse of Representatives of the United
States of America fn Congress assembled, That chapter 11 of title 38, United
States Code, Is amended by adding the following new section at the end thereof:
"§ 361. Payment of disability compensation in disability severance cases.

"The deduction of disability severance pay from disability compensation, as
required by 10 USC 1212(c), shall be made at a monthly rate not in excess of
the rate of compensation to which the former member would be entitled based
on the degree of his disability as determined on the initial Veterans Adminis-
tration rating."

Senator TAUMAME. Since we have a number of witnesses who wish
to be heard this morning, I would like to ask all witnesses to sum-
marize their testimony in their oral presentation. They may be assured
that their statements will be printed in full in the record.



Senator Cranston, a cosponsor of S. 3348, has asked that a state-
ment of his on the bill be printed in the hearing record. That statement
will appear at this point in the record.

(Senator Cranston's statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF LIoN. ALAN CRANSTON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA

Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to have this opportunity to present my views
to this distinguished subcommittee and its chairman, my good friend, Herman
Talinadge. I was privileged to join with Senator Talmadge and Senator Ralph
Yarborough, chairman of the Labor and Public Welfare Committee in cospon-
soring S. 3348. This bill would increase by about 11 percent compensation pay-
ments to veterans whose disability is service connected.

Senator Talmadge amply demonstrated his leadership last year in authoring
a hill, which recently became law, to make needed improvements and increases
in the program of monthly payments to widows and orphans of servicemen and
veterans whose death was related to their military service. Another bill he
introduced, which passed the Senate and is now pending before the House
Veterans Affairs Committee, would increase the amount of servicemen's group
life Insurance. It was my privilege to cosponsor those bills with him.

Mr. Chairman, the clearest need in the disability compensation program today
is for an increase in the amount of monthly payments to veterans with service-
connected disabilities. I strongly support the policy, incorporated in S. 3348, of
linking the increase in these payments to increases in average earnings. This
essential feature of the bill represents a long overdue recognition that these pay-
ments represent compensation for economic loss. Clearly, economic loss should
be measured in terms of earnings rather than substance; thus, increases in
compensation should be related to earnings rises rather than to increases in the
cost of living.

Some time ago, the Subcommittee on Veterans Affairs of the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, which I am privileged to chair, reported a bill-S.
1279-giving special recognition to the problems of former prisoners of war.
The bill, which passed the Senate as reported on October 21. raised a presump-
tion that the illness or disability of a former prisoner of war is service con-
nected for purposes of receiving VA medical care--unless the Veterans' Adminis-
tration has clear and convincing evidence that the illness or injury is not service
connected. I believe that it is most appropriate that we extend this same policy
in the case of disability compensation for former prisoners of war, as S. 3348
does. However, Mr. Chairman, I wish to bring to the Committee's attention
some new information relative to this provision which I have received since the
bill was introduced in January.

I have received several letters regarding prisoners taken in the Battle of the
Bulge in World War II. These men were not held for six months because libera-
tion intervened. I feel that the provision in section 3(b) of S. 3348 requiring
180 days of imprisonment before the service-connection presumption is triggered
should be reconsidered by the Committee in light of this and perhaps other
equally deserving situations.

Mr. Chairman, I agree with you that an increase In disability compensation is
a legislative item of the highest priority during this session of Congress. It would
by my hope that this legislation will move as expeditiously as possible through
the legislative process in order that the increases authorized may be made avail-
able to deserving veterans without undue delay. And I congratulate you, Mr.
Chairman, on your most expeditious scheduling of these hearings.

Senator TALMAIXOI. The first witness will be Mr. Olney B. Owen,
Chief Benefits Director, Veterans' Administration.

Mr. Owen, I understand you just took the job about a month ago.
Would you tell the committee what your experience has been before
assuming your )resent position?



STATEMENT OF OLNEY B. OWEN, CHIEF BENEFITS DIREMflR,
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION; ACCOMPANIED BY J. C. PECKAR-
SKY, DEPUTY CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR; JAMES T. TAAFFE,
JR., DIRECTOR, COMPENSATION, PENSION, AND EDUCATION
SERVICE; AND D. C. KNAPP, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

Mr. OWfN. I would be glad to. I am a native of Kentucky and
started working for the Veterans Administration in the Kentucky
Office in 1945 as an Adjudicator.

This is the Division that processes claims for compensation and
pension and now education.

In 1955, I became the Adjudication Officer and in 1959, the Manager
of the Louisville VA Office.

Of course, the regional office has jurisdiction of not only the adjudi-
cation of compensation claims, pension and education claims, but the
loan guarantee program also, and the Chief Attorneys program and
the administrative activities related to these programs.

On February 2nd of this year, I was appointed the Chief Benefits
Director.

Senator TALMADGE. Your background would seem to qualify you for
your present position.

You may proceed.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee:
I am pleased to appear before you this morning to present the views

of the Veterans Administration on bills pending fore the committee
involving the disability compensation program. The Veterans Admin-
istration has filed with the committee detailed reports on nearly all
of these bills.

I would particularly like to discuss one important phase of the pro-
gram, namely, the rates of coml)ensation payable to our service-
connected disabled veterans. My remarks will be directed to S. 3348,
which proposes a substantial increase of those rates.

At the outset, I would like to introduce the Veterans Administra-
tion officials who accompany me. They are: Mr. J. C. Peckarsky,
Deputy Chief Benefits Director; Mr. James T. Taaffe, Jr., Director,
Compensation, Pension, and Education Service; and Mr. D. C. Knapp,
Assistant General Counsel.

S. 3348 proposes to increase, in varying amounts, the rates of com-
pensation payable to wartime and peacetime veterans for service-
connected disabilities and the additional monetary allowances provided
such veterans for their dependents.

It would also presume as service connected any disability suffered
by a veteran who was held as a prisoner of war or 'as forceably de-
tained or interned by a foreign government or power for six months
or more after January 31, 1955.

The basic rates of disability compensation payable in cases of war-
time service currently range from $23 for 10 percent disability to $400
per month for total disability. An additional amount of $47 per month
is payable for the loss or loss of use of a foot, hand, both buttocks, or
one or more creative organs, blindness of one eye, complete organic
aphonia, or deafness ofboth ears. Conditions of helplessness, blind-
ness, multiple amputations, and so forth, carry rates from $500 to
$700 per month.



An additional allowance of $300 per month is authorized for certain
severely disabled veterans who are in need of regular aid and attend-
ance for all periods during which they are not hospitalized at Govern-
ment expense.

Certain seriously disabled veterans who are substantially confined to
their house or immediate premises by their service-connected disabil-
ities are eligible for the so-called "housebound" rate of $450. Addi-
tional amounts are also payable to veterans 50 percent or more disabled
for a wife, child, or dependent parents.

All rates of peacetime disability compensation are 80 percent of
the wartime rates. There are currently over 2 million disabled veter-
ans receiving compensation checks every month.

The basic purpose of the disability compensation program through-
out its history has been toprovide relief for the impaired earning ca-
pacity of veterans disabled as the result of their military service.

The amount payable generally varies according to the degree of
disability which in turn is requ ired by the law (38 U.S.C. 355) to
represent, to the extent practicable, the average impairment in earning
capacity resulting from such disability or combination of disabilities
in civil occupations. The degree of a given veteran's loss of earning
capacity is determined in accordance with Veterans Administration's
Schedule for Rating Disabilities.

Since the disability compensation program was first. established the
Congress has periodically reviewed the rates of compensation provided
as t.o their adequacy, and has made adjustments when such were
deemed necessary. The rates of compensation were last increased by
Public Law 90-493. effective January 1. 1969.

This law provided an across-the-board 8-percent increase for vet-
erans whose disabilities were rated at 10 percent to 90 percent disab-
ling, with a $100 monthly increase provided for those rated as 100
percent disabled or who were being paid one of the higher statutory
rates of compensation. These rather substantial rate increases have
now been in effect for slightly more than 1 year.

The first section of S. 3348 proposes increases of the disability com-
pensation rates ranging from 7.1 to 12.5 percent. All of the rates
would be increased except those in subsections (k), (q), and (r) of
section 314 of title 38, United States Code, which remain unchanged.
The average, unweighted rate increase provided by the bill is 10.5 per-
cent. Since January 1969, when the compensation rates were last in-
creased, through the end of 1969, the cost of living-as reflected in
the Consumer Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics-has in-
creased 6.1 percent.

Since then, the rise in the cost of living appears to have slowed
somewhat and, as you know, strenuous efforts toward stabilization of
the economy have been made.
In all of the compensation rate increases provided since 1952, the

Congress has authorized greater assistance, by providing proportion-
ately higher rate increases, to the more seriously disabled veterans
than to those with less serious disabilities.

We believe that this approach-based on the ability of the less seri-
ously disabled to make better economic adjustments than can those
with greater disabilities-is sound.



In this connection, the Veterans' Administration, as you know, is
now engaged in a study designed to factually and scientifically vali-
date the accuracy of our schedule for rating disabilities, used in
determining the degree of a given veteran's disability.

Our extensive economic val'(lrion study is designed for the specific
purpose of revealing whether the economic impairment of each of the
several thousand specific disabilities is correctly reflected in our rat-
ing schedule. Data, obtained from our validation sttidy may form a
basis for reaching some reasonable conclusions with respect to the need
for increased coml)ensation rates. This should enable us to furnish, at
a later date, more intelligent advice as to the soundess of the various
rates for all categories of disability, accompanied by recommendations
for such changes as may be justified.

I would like to point out that the percentage increases proposed in
S. 3348 are in conflict with the concept of proportionately higher rates
for the more seriously disabled. For example, the bill would increase
the wartime compensation for a veteran 20 l)ercent disabled from $43
to $48--an increase of 11.6 percent, while the increase for a 90-percent
disabled veteran would be from $226' to $250-a 10.6-percent increase,
and the percentage increases for those entitled to the highest statutory
rates (under section 314 (n), (o), and (p) would be only 8.0 percent,
7.1 percent, and 7.1 l)ercent, respectively.

In light of the foregoing, the Veterans' Administration is unable to
endorse the rate increases proposed by the bill's first section and we
urge that the committee defer consideration of this portion of the bill
until more definite information is available as to the soundness of the
various rates for the several categories of disabilities, as well as the
adequacy of the existing rate structure generally.

Section 2 of S. 3348 proposes to increase the additional rates of
compensation payable to veterans, pursuant to 38 U.S.C. 315, for their
dependents (i.e., wife, children, and dependent parents). These addi-
tional allowances are payable to those veterans having a disability
evaluated as 50 percent or more disabling. The rates were last in-
creased, by Public Law 89-311, effective )ecember 1, 1965, by approxi-
mately 8.7 percent.

The increases proposed by the bill range from around 8 to 12
percent, with an unweighted average of 8.2 percent. For the veteran
with dependents, the law augments the compensation payment for
average loss of earnings with an additional payment which recognizes
his greater financial needs arising from his dependents.

Since our study concerning the economic validity of the rating
schedule is not complete, we do not feel that the adequacy or in-
adequacy of the proposed increases of allowances for dependents can
properly be evaluated at this time. We, therefore, again suggest that
the increases prol)osed by section 2 of the bill be deferred pending the
assembly of supportive data from our study.

Section 3 of S. 3348 would, if enacted, presume service connection
for any disability that is ever suffered by a veteran who, for a period
of not'less than 180 days, was a prisoner of war or forceably detained
or imnierned by a foreign government, or power subsequent to Jan-
uary31, 1955.
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Under existing law, service connection may be granted for disabili-
ties which are first evidenced after discharge from service, where the
evidence is deemed adequate to warrant a finding, based on the appli-
cation of sound medical principles, that the condition had its incep-
tion during the period of the veteran's active service.

In addition, the law (1) provides presumptive periods for the grant
of service connection for chronic and tropical diseases that first become
manifest after military service, in the case Of veterans who have served
at least 90 days during a period of war; (2) requires, where a veteran
is seeking service conection for any disability, that due consideration
be given to the places, types, and circumstances of his military service;
and (3) provides liberal evidentiary rules in the case of those who en-
gaged in combat.

Our regulations also attempt to treat former prisoners of war
liberally. Physical examinations are particularly thorough, searching
for disabilities common to prisoners of war even when they are not
complained of, and we assign great weight to imprisonment under
unsanitary conditions and to food deprivation in connection with
gastrointestinal diseases.

All of these considerations l)ermit the Veterans' Administration to
reach an equitable decision on the basis of the facts of each individual
case, with any reasonable doubts being resolved in favor of the former
prisoner of war.

The Veterans' Administration believes that special consideration
should be given to former prisoners of war and strives to assure that
they will receive compensation and other benefits in full measure under
existing law.

However, we do not think that the fact that a veteran was a prisoner
of war for 180 (lays or more, standing alone, justifies a presumption
that any disability the veteran may acquire at any time during the
balance of his life iq .'ervice connected. and reonuiring that the Veterans'
Administration rebut that presumption with "clear and convincing"
evidence.

Th Veterans' Administration accordinalv recommends that sec-
tion 3 of this bill be not favorably considered by your committee.

It is estimated that the first two sections of S. 3348, if enacted,
would affect some 2.017.000 veterans the first year at an additional
cost of $228.7 million. The number affected and the additional cost
would increase slightly each year thereafter to 2.036,000 veterans at
an additional cost of $230.9 million during the fifth year. We do not
have adequate information upon which to predicate an estimate of
the additional cost of section 3 of the bill, if enacted.

In addition to S. 3348, which I have just discussed, there are a
number of other bills pending before the committee proposing to
amend the disability compensation program in various ways. With
the Chairman's Dermission, I would like to submit. for the record
the Veterans' Administration reports on these measures.

Senator TALMAiED-. Please do so and that material will be inserted
in the record.

(The Veterans' Administration reports on each bill appears follow-
ing the text of the bill, beginning on page 9.)



Mr. OWEN. I would also like to call the committee's attention to a
Veterans' Administration recommendation that is pending before the
committee. It is represented by the House-passed bill 11.R. 10912
which proposes to liberalize the conditions under which the Veterans'
Administration effects recoupment from disability compensation
otherwise payable to a veteran of the amount of disability severance
pay he was awarded upon hi? separation from service.

As we noted in our letter of April 28, 1969, submitting the proposal
to the President of the Senate, certain servicemen who are physically
unfit to perform their military duties, but who are not eligible for
retirement pay, are awarded disability severance pay when they are
separated from service.

Current law requires that the severance pay be deducted from any
disability compensation for the same disability to which the veteran
becomes entitled.

Unfortunately, in an occasional case, the veteran's relatively minor
disability unexpectedly changes into a totally disabling condition re-
quiring prolonged hospitalization. This, of course, results in a termi-
nation of his income. While we grant him a 100-percent compensation
rating, the recoupment provision continues to bar payment of the
beneXt to him. For example, a veteran discharged with rheumatoid
arthritis in a single joint might receive $5,000 or $6,000 disability
severance pay, to be recouped at the rate of $23 per mont-h-repre-
senting his 10-percent disability rating.

Should he suffer a severe exacerbation of his disease which renders
him totally disabled, the severance pay would not be recovered for
more than a year and he would therefore not be eligible to receive any
disability compensation during that entire period.

Our bill proposes to limit the amount we would recover each month
to the amount the veteran would be entitled to receive based on the
degree of his disability of the initial Veterans' Administration disabil-
ity rating. If enacted, this bill, while ultimately permitting recoup-
ment of the disability severance pay, as the law now requires, would
alleviate hardship situations of this type.

It would, therefore, achieve an equitable result without violating
the long-standing prohibition against the double compensation of those
concerned. I urge the committee to favorably consider this measure.

This completes my formal statement, Mr. Chairman. My associates
and I will, of course, be pleased to answer any questions the members
may have concerning these legislative proposals and the VA disability
compensation program generally.

Thank you.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Owen, in yofir statement, you mention that

a veteran 20 percent disabled would have his disability payment in-
creased 11.6 percent, while the 90 percent disabled veteran would re-
ceive, a 10.6 percent increase. I would just like to make the record
clear that this results solely from rounding amounts to the nearest
whole dollar. M-, bill does not intend to discriminate between veteran
less than totally'disabled.

You also make reference in your statement to the increase in the
cost of living. In S. 3348 I propose to reflect an increase in average



earnings, rather than merely an increase in cost of living, since the
compensation program is designedd to compensate a veteran for his
average earnings loss. 'Why shouldn't benefit increases be linked to
increases in earnings?

Mr. OwEN. Mr. Chairman, I believe historically, the basis for your
compensation increases enacted by the Congress has been related to the
Consumer Price Index or increases in costs of living and basing it upon
the average weekly earnings relates it. only to one segment of the cost
of living.

There is more that contributes to the cost of living than the weekly
earnings. You are relating it, as I understand, to the earnings of a
certain segment of the population rather than to the entire population.

Senator TALMANO . )o you think it would be wrong to relate the
increase to the loss in earnings?

Mr. PECKARSKY. No; Mr. Chairman, I don't believe that. it would be
wrong. I believe we have insufficient data at the present time to de-
termine just what the relationship should be. I think that goes to the
very heart of the economic validation of the Rating Schedule that
is now underway which actually attempts to measure for the disabled
veteran what his impairment in earnings is compared to the non-serv-
ice-connected veteran.

At the moment. I don't think we are in a position to say yea or
nav which is the better approach, sir.

Senator MILLERT. I don't know how you would go about computing
that but we are already supposedly doing that in determining com-
parability for purposes of pay raises. Is it not feasible for you to use
the comparability studies to answer the question about how much in-
crease there should be along the lines that Senator Talmadge suggests?

Mr. PECKARSKY. If the question were merely one of a relationship
of the rate of compensation for services performed, yes, sir, we could
use such a precedent, but the disability compensation structure under
the law is far more complicated.

We have approximately 700 different diagnostic code entities in a
schedule for rating disabilities. Under each of those diagnostic codes,
there are varying levels of disability evaluation ranging by mandate
of the law from 10 to 100 percent in 10 percent. gradations. This gives
us something like 3,000 individual diagnostic code evaluation cells that
have to be compared based on average earnings with a nondisabled
group. This is the mandate of the law in section 355 in title 38.

We have attempted to meet it based on best obtainable advice but
we have not evaluated a schedule of what relationships actually should
be. This is the gigantic test we are currently involved in, the economic
validation program that Mr. Owen spoke of and hopefully, we expect
to have meaningful data on this by the end of the year.

I wish the relationships were simpler than they are, but it is an
extremely complicated business.

Senator MILER. I appreciate the complexities you outline but. you
have to have the proper base to start out with, and that base is the
comparable earnings that. they would be receiving in private industry.
To my knowledge, we have already done that. We are updating it

all the time. I will grant you it may be a year behind schedule. As
I recall the comparability provisions relate to a determination made
about a year before, but I do not know whether you are using those



comparability studies in connection with your own study or what.
It seems to me if we are doing this for all of the Civil Service people
in Government you have a pretty valid base, granted it may be a
year late. I don't know how you could get it much more current. But
from that point on, I can understand the complexity, but it seems
to me that what Senator Talmadge was getting at is why you cannot
use something like the conipanability studies as the base to which to
apply these complicated factors. Is your answer that you can't use
it or that you are using it?

Mr. PECKARSKY. No, quite the contrary. It could quite properly be
used.

Senator MmLi~a. Are you using it.?
Mr. PECKARSKY. NO, sir, becausee under the law, the Congress deter-

mines the rate of compensation based on various gradations and these
are contained in 38 UT.S.(. § 314, sections (a) through (j) and the
various statutory rates, (1) through (s). The mandate on the Veterans
Administration is merely to determine what the precise disability
evaluation level should be based on the economic impairment in civilian
occupations on the average of every one of these many, many disability
entities so that the base that the congresss uses, once the VA has said
in its schedule these are the relationships it is certainly solely for the
Congressional determination. All that Mr. Owen was pointing out was
that historically, having once set the rates, Congress has used average
Consumer Price Index increases or cost of living rather than wages.

All we are saying is the right of Congress to set the rates is unchal-
lenged. We just have no information at the present time as to the
relationship of disabilities to advise you as to what base to add to in
these rates.

Senator TLMADGE. Mr. Owven, you recommended that the Congress
postpone action on compensation increases until you complete a study
that you are now undertaking. When did you begin this study?

Mr. OwF.N. This study began last year with the Census Bureau
sending out a questionnaire to about, 480,000 veterans. The Census
Bureau received about a 90 percent return on these. I want to empha-
size these were confidential as to the Veterans Administration. We
have no idea who these 480,000 were. This data is now in the process
of being analyzed and I believe by about October 1970, we should have
the first analysis of this study.

Senator T,"LMAntE. In other words, you intend to complete your
study about October of this year?

Mr. OWEN. No, sir, Mr. Chairman, we do not expect it to be com-
pleted. We will have the first preliminary analysis and this analysis
could be made available to your committee, but'it would probably be
toward the end of the year or early in 1971 when we would have the
study completed.

Senator TA ,MADO E. Why shouldn't the committee take action in the
meantime before you complete your study?

Mr. OwfEN. Mr. Chairman, we certainlly do not deny you the right
of taking action, but I would like to poi;it out that tlis study would
be a basis to provide better advice to the committee as to the proper
action. We may find certain disabilities that are not correctly estab-
lished in the rating schedule at this time; others would be a greater



impairment of earning capacity than the schedule now provides, some
could be less, some could be the same.

In this way, with the study, we could advise the committee more
intelligently as to the effect of these disabilities on the earning ca-
pacity of the service-connected veteran.

Senator TALMADGE. Is it your position that no increase in compen-
sation payments is justified?

Mr. OWEN. No, sir, I am not saying that, I am merely suggesting it
be deferred until this study is completed which should certainly be
within nine to 11 months.

Senator TALJMADGE. Dependents' allowances have not been increased
since 1965.

Mr. OWEN. That is correct.
Senator TALMADOE. Don't you feel that, the increased costs alone

that have taken place since that time justify an increase in these
allowances ?

Mr. OwEN. Again, we are merely recommending deferment until
this study is completed so we will have a firm or intelligent basis for
advice concerning the increases.

Senator TALmADOGF. We know that the cost. of living, since 1965, has
gone up 20 to 25 percent. Doesn't that cry out for some type of
adjustment?

Mr. OWEN. I would not deny that.. I would just urge deferment un-
til the study is completed.

Senator TALMADOE. Senator Miller?
Senator MILLER. Since January 1, 1969, when the last individual

benefits were increased, you testified there has been an increase in the
CPI of 6.1 percent up to now.

Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLER. When was the last time previous to January 1, 1969,

that the benefits were increased?
Mr. OWEN. Sir, it was December 1,1965.
Senator MILLER. Is that the same date that the dependents' increases

were made?
Mr. OWENS. Yes, sir.
Senator Mum n. From December 1, 1965, to the present, how much

increase in the CPI have we had?
Mr. OWEN. Sir, 30 points.
Senator MILLER. When you used 6.1 percent in your testimony, what

would be a comparable figure for that period for 12 months?
Mr. PECKARSKY. On December 1, 1965, the Consumer Price Index

stood at 110.6 and has risen to 123.7 since then, which is a rise in
points of 13.1 points which would be, I believe, approximately 11 or
12 percent.

Senator MILLER. I thought Senator Talmadge said 20 percent.
Senator TALMADOE. I told him I thought the cost of living had in-

creased 20 to 25 percent since 1965.
Senator MILLER. I know that and that is what I am trying to find

out here so we know how much that has been.
Mr. OWEN. I think we can give that to you right now. In 1965 to

1969---
Senator MmLER. Do you mean from December 1, 1965?
Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir. The percentage of change is reflected by ap-

proximately 19 percent.



Mr. PECKARSKY. I withdraw mv answer. The 19 is correct.
Senator MILLER. If it goes from 110.6 to 123.7 today, I don't believe

it is that high.
Mr. PECKARSKY. I was wrong about those data. The last figures

given you by Mr. Owen are correct.
Senator MILLER. What are those again? Let's have first of all the

CPI on December 1, 1965. Wnqs that 110.6?
Mr. PECKARSKY. 111. It is now 131.8.
Senator MILLER. From 11l to 131.8.
Mr. PECKARSKY. The change is 19.2 percent.
Senator MILLER. If we took the average benefits being paid today to

individuals and we substracted 19.2 percent out of that, would we
have benefits that are on a comparable basis to December 1, 1965? In
other words, is the purchasing power of the average disability benefit
being paid today as good as, or less than, or greater than it would have
been if the same disabled person was receiving his benefit back on
December 1, 1965.

Mr. OWEN. It would take some calculation to determine it pre-
cisely, but the 19 percent is not reflected in the veteran's total com-
pensation. This increase would pertain only to this payment that is
given to him for his dependents.

Senator MILLER. I don't want to get dependents in on this dis-
cussion right now. I am just talking about the veterans. Suppose I am
a disabled veteran and I am getting $150 a month today. I look back
at what I was getting on December 1, 1965 and I find that I was get-
ting $127.50. Now, we could very quickly find out, because of this 19.2-
percent increase in the cost of living, whether or not the. purchasing
power of my benefit today is as good as, or less than, or better than it
was back on December 1, 1965 when I received a lower benefit.

To me, this is a very important analysis that the committee should
have the benefit of because I understand the desirability of doing a
refined job on this study. But at the same time, I am concerned about
the inroads of the cost of living. If I find that the person who is receiv-
ing a benefit today may be getting more dollars but his purchasing
power is less than it was on December 1, 1965, I am concerned.

fr. OWEN. We will be pleased to provide that to the committee.
Senator MILLER. I think it. would be helpful.
Senator TALMADGE. I think the recordhas shown that compensa-

tion has gone up 8 percent for veterans less than totally disabled as
against a 19-percent increase in cost of living.

Senator MILLER. Since 1965?
Senator TALMADGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. OwEN. Again, sir, this 19 percent only refers to the payments

to the dependents because we did have a rate increase last year, January
1,1969, as to the veteran's payment itself.

Senator MILLER. To me, if I am getting $150 now and I was only
getting $127.50 on December 1, 1965, what is important is where is my
purchasing power? I don't care about the dollars I am getting. Where
is the purchasing power? I want to shrink the inflation out of my
present benefit and compare its real dollar value to 1965. I think that
is what we should have.

Mr. PECKARSKy. I think you will find that the percentage of change
varies depending on the disability evaluation.
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For example, as I recollect, the 10-percent, evaluation which only
went up $2, which would be approximately an 8-percent increase,
but the 100-percent evaluation went up $100 which was a 331/3-percent
increase at that time.

Senator MILLER. If you can break this out a little bit, I think it
might help us.

Mr. PECKARSKY. We can submit a table for the record which showed
what happened to each of the evaluations since December of 1965.

Senator MILLER. Would you be able to give us the number of dis-
abled veterans within each of those categories?

Mr. PECKARSTrY. The number in those categories then or now?
Senator MmiL ii. Now.
Mr. PECKARSKV. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLEXR. You say there are some 2 million on the disability

rolls today. Could you give use for the record a breakdown of how
many of those are in the 10-percent disabled and how many are totally
disabled and so on?

Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLER . Also, could you give us the amount of the cost of

the disability payments within each of those categories?
Mr. OwN. We can do it now or later.
Senator MiLLF. l am not in any hurry for it, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TLNADGF,. You can put it in the record.
(The information requested follows:)

COMPENSATION RATES VERSUS COST-OF-LIVING INCREASES (DEC. 1, 1965, TO FEB. 1, 1970)

ICPI: Dec. 1, 1965, 110.6; CPI: Feb. 1, 1970, 131.8 equals 19.2-percent increased

Monthly Monthly Number
amount, amount, Proposed Annual dollar change Percent of change of Current

Degree of Dec. 1, Feb. 1, monthly current dollar
disability 1965 1970 amount Actual proposed Actual proposed casesI amount

10 percent... $21 $23 $25 $24 $48 9. 5 19.0 742, 947 $205, 053,372
20 percent.... 40 43 48 36 96 7. 5 20.0 293,095 151,237,020
30 percent-.... 60 65 72 60 144 8.3 20.0 285,798 222, 922, 440

40 percent .... 82 89 99 84 204 8. 5 20.) 155, 649 166,233,132
50 percent .... 113 122 135 108 264 8.0 19.5 97,617 142,911,288
60 percent .... 136 147 163 132 324 8.1 19.9 93,506 164,944, 584

70 percent .... 161 174 193 156 384 8. 1 19.9 54, 175 113,117,402
80 percent .... 186 201 223 180 444 7.5 19.9 29,566 71,313,190
90 percent ... 209 226 250 204 492 8.1 19.6 9.736 26,404,032

100 percent.. 300 400 450 1,200 1,800 33.3 50.0 81 672 392,025,600
L)......... 400 500 550 1,200 1,800 25.0 37.5 4:673 28,038,000

450 550 600 1,200 1,800 22.2 33.3 2,443 16,123,800
(N)..........-525 625 675 1,200 1,800 19.0 28.6 331 2,482,500

600 700 750 1,200 1,800 16.7 25.0........--------
0_ 600 700 750 1,200 1,800 16.7 25.0 4,586 38,522,400

R) ......... 250 300 300 600 600 20.0 20.0 6,450 23,220.000
)..... 350 450 500 1,200 1,800 28.6 42.9 5,636 30,434,400

I Wartime cases only, most recent month.



Senator MILLER. Have you made any determinations on the ex-
perience with the Vietnam veterans as to whether or not there is a

higher or lower percentage of these who are disabled by categories?
Do you have any general findings on that?

Mr. OwEN. Yes, sir. We would compare this to the year after serv-
ice for the World 'War II veteran. In one year after service, we had
1,500,000 on the rolls. In the Korean Conflict, we had 112,000 and the
Vietnam era 29,000. Relating that to the percentage of the veteran
population, in World War II, 11.9, Korean Conflict 3.7 percent and the
Vietnam era 3.0 percent,.

Senator MILLER. Does that mean that 3 percent of all service people
who have served in the Vietnam Conflict are on the disability rolls?

Mr. OwEN. Those who have served since August 4, 1964, not neces-
sarily service in Vietnam itself.

Senator MILLER. Have you any findings with respect to those who
have served in the Vietnam theater?

Mr. OWEN. About 50 percent of this group has served in the Vietnam
Combat Theater, but as to the percentage, we do not have at this time
a figure on that.

Senator MILLER. Could you get that for us?
Mr. OwEN. We will certainly make an attempt to.
Senator MILLER. I think it would be of great interest to find out

what. percent of the men and women who have served in the Vietnam
Theater are on the disability rolls.

Mr. OwEN. I would be glad to sir.
Senator MILLER. Also, the numbers and precentage.
Mr. OwEN. If you would like to add one other item as to the 100

percent impairment. It is eight-tenths of a percent in World War II,
one year after World War II, Korean Conflict. Four-tenths of a per-
cent and the Vietnam era at the present time three-tenths of a percent.

Senator MNILLER. If you could give us a breakdown of those by com-
parison, not only the one you just mentioned, but any others, I think it
would be helpful, and the'n if you have any conclusions as to why there
are these changes from, say, the Korean 'War and World War II, pos-
sibly much better evacuation methods, better medical treatment and so
on. I think it would be helpful.

(The information requested follows. Testimony continues on p. 64.)

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF VIETNAM ERA I VETERANS WITH SERVICE IN VIETNAM, DEC. 31, 1969

All Vietnam
Location of service era veterans Percent

Total ------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,679, 000 100.0
Service in Vietnam theater ----------------.. . . . . . . . . . ..------------------------ 1,196 000 32.5
No service in Vietnam theater ---------------------------------------------------- 2,483:000 67.5

t Service after Aug. 4,1964.
Note: About 55 percent of the veterans being separated currently from the Armed Forrs have had service in the Vietnamtheater. Durlngthe Korean conflict 46.6 percent of the participants had served ir. the Korean theater of operations.
Source: Approximately I percent sample ol Armed Forces of the United States report of transfer or discharge (DO form

214) maintained by Reports and Statistics Service, Veterans' Administration.
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Data on Army Troops Wounded in Vietnam-January 1965-June 1969
Number

Wounded - 150,500
Treatment Without Admission to Medical Facility -------------- 46,500
Admitted to Medical Treatment Facility --------------------- 104,000

Required Admission to A Hospital ------------------------ 76,800
Medically Treated At Facility --------------------------- 27, 200

Of the Admisons To A Hospital:
About 79% Returned To Duty ------------------------------- 60,700

43% Tho turned To Duty In Vietnam ---------------------- 33,000
8% Retzrned To Duty Elsewhere In Pacific ---------------- 6, 100

28% Returned To Duty In Continental U.S .----------------- 21,600

About 10.4% Ae Still Patients --------------------------------- 8,000

0.7(,) In Vietnam ---------------------------------------- 500
1.8%' In Other Pacific Areas ---------------------------- 1,400
7.9% In Continental U.S .-------------------------------- 6,100

Nors.--Of wounded admitted to medical treatment 2.5% have died from wounds. This
is similar to the Korean Conflict, but less than the 4.5% for WW II.

Vietnam deaths from combat occurred at a rate of 21.9 per 1,000 average troop strength
per year ; compared to 43.2 for Korea and 51.9 for the European Theater from June, 1944
thru May, 1945.

Soldiers with major amputations admitted to Amputation Centers in this country were:
Of the wounded, Korea and WW II represented 2 to 2% % of the total hospitalized wounded
compared to about 1% for Vietnam.

Souacz.-Memo from : Admin. Assistant J. 0. Connell, Jr., of Dep't of the Army, dated
Jan. 20, 1970, to : Chlet, Benefits Director.

ACTIVE COMPENSATION CASES
NUMBER OF VETERANS RECEIVING COMPENSATION

Korean
World War If conflict Vietnam era

Number on:
June 30,1945 ----------------------------------------------- 536 541 --------....................
June 30,1953 --------------------------------------------------------------- 62,858 --------------
June 30,1968 ------- ------------------------------------------.................... ....... 46,774

1 year later ------------------------------------------------------- 1,519,013 112,514 95,124
2 years later ------------------------------------------------------ 1,728,516 153,831 --------------

PERCENT OF VETERAN POPULATION BY COMPARABLE PERIOD OF SERVICE RECEIVING COMPENSATION

Percent on:
June 30, 1945 ------------------------------------------------ 21.7 -- ---.......................
June 30, 1953 ---------------------------------.----------------------------- 3.1 .............
June 30',1968 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.1

1 year later ------------------------------------------------------ 11.9 3.7 3.0
2 years later ----------------------------------------------------- 12.0 3.8 --------------

PERCENT OF VETERAN POPULATION BY COMPARABLE PERIOD OF SERVICE RECEIVING COMPENSATION FOR
100-PERCENT IMPAIRMENT

Percent on:
June 30, 1945 ..............................------------------ - 1.5 ...........................
June 30,1953 ------------------------------------------------ -------------- 0.4 ..........
June 30,1968 .............---------------------------------------------------- ----------- 0.3

1 year later ------------------------------------------------------. 8 .4 .3
2 years later ----------------------------------------------------- .5 .4 ..............
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ACTIVE COMPENSATION CASES BY DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT AND TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY

VIETNAM ERA VETERANS, DEC. 20, 1969

General
Psychiatric medical

Total Tuberculosis neurological and surgical

Total --------------------------------------- 128,171 1,670 26,458 100,043
No disability --------------------------------------- 132 1 -------------- 131
10 percent ---------------.---------------------- 47,187 8 6,007 41,172
20 percent ....... --------------------------------- 19,468 6 1,336 18,126
30 percent ------------------------------------- 1 5,929 7 4,033 11,889

40 percent ---- _-------.------------------------- 9, 834 7 1,319 8,50
50 percent -------------------------------------- 7,209 481 2,677 4, 051
6o percent ---------------------------------------- 5,976 70 1, 180 4,726
70 percet---------------------------------- 4,261 23 1,894 2,344

80 percent ---------------------------------------- 2,369 7 725 1,637
90 percent --------------------------------------- ,119 -------------- 398 721
100 percent ........................................ 14,687 1,060 6,889 6,738

SUBJECT: STATISTICAL DATA ON ARMY TaooPs WOUNDED IN VIZTNAM-
JANUARY 1985-JUNE 1906

In Vietnam about 150,500 Army troops have been reported as wounded during
the period of January 1965 through June 1969. Of these 46,500 about 31 percent,
had wounds so minor that they could be treated and returned to duty immedi-
ately without admission to a medical treatment facility. Of the 104,000 admitted
to some type of medical treatment facility about 76,800 required admission to a
hospital.

About 79 percent of the wounded admitted to hospitals have already been
returned to duty; 43 percent in Vietnam; 8 percent elsewhere in the Pacific
areas; and 28 percent in continental United States. About 10.4 percent are still
patients; 0.7 percent in Vietnam; 1.8 percent in other Pacific areas; and 7.9
percent in continental United States. Of all final dispositions of the hospitalized
wounded to date, about 88 percent have been returned to duty.

Of the wounded admitted to medical treatment facilities, 2.5 percent have
died of their wounds. This is similar to the 2.5 percent recorded for the Korean
War, but markedly lower than the 4.5 percent for World War II.

The greatly increased use of helicopters in Vietnam for the rapid evacuation
of wounded brings many patients to vitally needed surgery and definitive care
much earlier than was previously possible. At the same time, by this procedure
some mortally wounded patients whom no skill or care can save are now reaching
hospitals alive, although in earlier conflicts they would have died on the battle-
field and been considered and counted among the "killed in action". Despite this,
the case fatality rate for the wounded who are admitted to medical treatment
facilities is not higher but is, rather, the same as that of the Korean War, as
was pointed out above.

When all deaths due to combat are considered, (killed in action, died of
wounds, died while captured, and declared dead from a missing status) it is
seen that such losses In Vietnam are at a lesser rate than in Korea or in Europe
in World War II. In Vietnam from July 1965 through June 1969 deaths due to
all combat causes occurred at a rate of 21.9 per thousand average troop strength
per year, as compared to a rate of 43.2 for Korea and 51.9 for the European
Theater of Operations from June 1944 through May 1945. In the period July
1965-June 1969 in Vietnam, Army troops who incurred nonfatal wounds were
admitted to medical treatment facilities at a rate of 95.6 per 1,000 average
strength per year. In Korea this rate was 121.1 and in ETO from D-Day to V-E
Day it was 152.0. If percentage ratios of the surviving wounded are computed,
it is seen that some 70.7 percent survived in all of World War II, 73.7 percent
survived In the Korean War, and 81.4 percent have survived in Vietnam.

It is still too early to make any definitive assessment of the effects of this con-
flict in Vietnam in terms of such factors as retirements and separations for
disability, and permanent residual effects of wounds, because at this point a
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relatively large proportion of all the wounded still remain as hospital patients.
Such indicators as are now available, however, seem to point towards marked
Improvement over previous experience. For example, in Korea and in World

War 11 the number of soldiers with major amputations resulting from wounds,
who were admitted to amputation centers in this country, represented 2 to 2%
percent of the total hospitalized wounded. Thus far, for Vietnam the correspond-
ing proportion is about 1 percent. From January 1965 through June 1969, the
Army general hospitals in this country have reported that 726 wounded patients
have been admitted to their amputation services. From January 1965 through
June 1969, a total of 733 major amputee Army patients have been transferred
to Veterans Administration hospitals. During this same period, the number of
blind or deaf Army patients so transferred was 07.

The available data on the physical agents causing wounds and deaths reflect
the expected effects of the kind of combat in which our troops are engaged.
Among the combat deaths much higher proportions are due to small arms fire,
and to booby traps and mines, than in Korea or in World War 11, and much
lower proportions are due to artillery and other explosive projectile fragments
than in these earlier conflicts. This effect is more pronounced among the deaths
than among the wounded, generally. Among the nonfatal wounds the proportion
due to small arms fire, is somewhat lower than in Korea or in WW II. The
proportion due to booby traps and mines is considerable" higher than in either
of these past two wars, and the proportion due to explosive projectiles and frag-
ments is slightly higher. Also, some 3 percent of the nonfatal wounds are due to
punji stakes, which vere not a factor in the earlier conflicts.

The nonfatal wounds (the cases where the specific causative agent was not
recorded or was unknown are excluded).

DEATHS

fin percent

World Korean
War II War Vietnam

All killed In action, died of wounds, etc .............................. 100 100 100

Small arms ....------------------------------............ 32 33 52
Fragments -------------------------------------------------- 53 59 36
Booby traps, mines ................----------------------- - 3 4 10
Other .........---------------------------------------------- 12 4 2

NONFATAL WOUNDS

[In percent]

All Nonfatal Wounds ....-------------------------------------- 100 100 100

Small arms ------------------------------------------------- 20 27 17
Fragments -------------------------------------------------- 62 61 65
Booby' traps, mines ------------------------------------------ 4 4 13
Punji stakes ......................................------------------------------------- 3
Other ------------------------------------------------------- 14 8 2

The major body of data now available for Vietnam on the anatomical location
of wounds consists of a distribution of the hospital admissions of wounded in
Vietnam over a 24-month period. Comparison with data for Korea and World
War II is shown in the following table:

Anatomical location World War II Korea Vietnam

All wounds ....................................................... too 100 100

Head and neck -------------------------------------- 17 17 14
Thorax ............................................. 7 7 7
Abdomen .................................................... 8 7 5
Upper extremities ............................................ 25 30 18
Lower extremities -------------------------------------------- 40 37 36
Other sites .................................................. 3 2 120

IThe source reports say "many multiple wounds In which there was no single predominant location" were Includd In
"other".
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL DISABILITY RATINGS WORLD WAR II, KOREAN CONFLICT, AND VIETNAM

Total on Number rated Percent rated
rolls I00 percent tote,

World War II June 1946 ........................................... 1,519,013 110,055 7.25
Korean conflict. June 1955 .........------------------------------- 153,831 17.685 11.50
Vietnam, September 1969 ----------------------------------------- 110,738 12,824 11.58

COMPENSATION CASES ON VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ROLLS

June 1967 June 1968 June 1969 Dec. 1969

Veterans --------------------------------------- 1,999.279 2,011,323 2,039,219 2,062,295
Spanish-American War ........................... 72 56 41 39
World War I -----------.--------------------- 105,655 98,287 91,181 87,773
World War 1I . . . . . . ..--------------------------- 1,465,913 1,450,754 1,433,223 1,424,477
Korean --------------------------------------- 232, 809 235,115 237, 069 237,893
Vietnam ...................................................... 46, 774 95,124 128,171
Peacetime ...................................... 194,830 180; 337 182,581 183,942

Survivors ------------------------------- --------- 32,937 367, 905 372, 480 372, 448
Indian Wars .................................................. 4 4 4
Civil War .................................. . 5 ----- 31 31 31
Spanish-American War.._....................... 5. 503 466 446
World War I .................................... 39,252 38,713 38,239 37,747
World War I ---------------------------------- 225,436 221,558 217,534 214,267
Korean --------------------------------------- 40,126 40,176 40,083 39,758
Vietnam --------------------------------------- 19,511 28,181 32 168
Peacetime ...................................... 532 47, 409 47,942 48,027

Total compensation --------------------------- 2,362,216 2,379,228 2, 411,699 2,434,743

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE DEGREE OF DISABILITY

June 1968 June 1969 September 1969

Vietnam era ----------------------------------------------- 36.4 35.6 35.5
Korean conflict ............................................. 31.5 31.6 31.7
World War I I ---------------------------------------------- 28.3 28.4 28.5

AVERAGE DISABILITY COMPENSATION CASELOAD

Actual, 1969 Estimate, 1970 Estimate, 1971

Vietnam era ................................................ 70,434 121,000 160,000

NOTE
128,171 Vietnam era veterans on disability compensation roll as of December 1969.
Rate of accretion Is about 5,500 monthly (based on lst6 months); monthly rate for 1969 was 4,000.
These data equate to an estimate of 161,000 Vietnam era veterans on the rolls as of June 1970, or an average of 130,000

for 1970. The 1970 estimate is low by at least 9,000 cases.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS, WASHINOTON, D.C.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX-UNITED STATES: ALL ITEMS

[1957-59.I001

Date 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970

January --------- 102.2 103.8 104.5 106.0 107.7 10.9 111.0 114.7 118.6 124.1 131.8
February --------- 102.4 103.9 104.8 106.1 107.6 10.9 111.6 114.8 119.0 124.6 --------
March ----------- 102.4 103.9 105.0 106.2 107.7 109.0 112.0 115.0 119.5 125.6 --------

S.----------- 102.9 103.9 105.2 106.2 107.8 109.3 112.5 115.3 119.9 126.4 --------
May--------.. 102.9 103.8 105.2 106.2 107.8 109.6 112.6 115.6 120.3 126.8 --------
June..---............ 103.1 104.0 105.3 106.6 108.0 110.1 112.9 116.0 120.9 127.6 ......
July -------------- 103.2 104.4 106.5 107.1 108.3 110.2 113.3 116.6 121.5 14.2 --------
August ............ 103.2 104.3 105.3 107.1 108.2 110.0 113.8 116.9 121.9 128.7 --------
September ------- 103.3 104.6 106.1 107.1 108.4 110.2 114.1 117.1 122.2 129.3 --------
October ---------- 103.7 104.6 106.0 107.2 108.5 110.4 114.5 117.5 122.9 129.8 --------
November ........ 103.8 104.6 106.0 107.4 108.7 110.6 114.6 117.8 123.4 130.5 --------
December ........ 103.9 104.5 105.8 107.6 10.8 111.0 114.7 118.2 123.7 131.3 ......

Average . -- 103.1 104.2 105.4 106.7 108.1 109.85 113.1 116.3 121.2 127.4 ......
Percent increase ........................................... 1.7 3.0 2.8 4.2 6.1 ......

Date of Prior Current Current Chante
Benefit last change CPI date CPI (percent)

eter ......................... Jan. 1,1969 123.7 Jan. 31,1970 131.8 6.5
Dependents------e.......... 1,1965 110.6 ............................ 19.2DIC:
Widows .................. Dec. 1,1969 130.5 ........................... 1.0
Children . ................. Jan. 1 1967 114.7 ............................ 14.9
Parents......................... Jan. 1,1969 123.7 ........................... 6.5

Pension....... ................o 123. 7 .......................... 6.5
Education:

Ch.31 ........................... Oct 1,1965 110.2 ............................ 19.6
Ch. 34 ........................... Oct. 1.1967 117.1 .......................... 12. 6
Ch. 35:

Orphans ..................... Nov. 1,1965 110.4 .......................... 19.4
Wdows and wives ............ Dec. 11968 123.4........................... 6.8

1 As of January 1962, the CPI, formerly calculated on the reference base 1949-59-100 has been converted to the new

base, 1957-59- 100 In compliance with recommendations of the U.S. Bureau of the Budgei, Office of Statistical Standards

COMPENSATION INCREASES CHART

1945 1946 1949 1952 1954 1957 1962 1965 1969

0 portent .................. $11.50 $1380 $15 $15.75 $17 $19 $20 $21 $23
20 percent ................ 23.00 27.60 30 31.50 33 3 31 40 43
30 percent .................. 34.50 41.40 45 47.25 50 55 58 60 65
40 percent................. 46.00 55.20 60 63.00 66 73 77 82 89
50 percent ................... 57.50 69.00 75 86.25 91 100 107 113 122
80 percent ................ 69.00 82.80 90 103.50 109 120 128 136 147
l0opercent.......... .... 8050 96.60 105 120.75 127 140 141 161 174
80 percent............. 9$2.00 110.40 120 138.00 145 160 1?0 186 201
$Opercent ................ 103.50 124.20 135 155.25 163 179 191 210 226
1 percent .............. 115.00 138.00 150 172.50 181 225 250 300 400
............................ 200 00 240.00 ........ 26 00 279 300 340 400 600
M .................... 2300 282.00........ 313.0 329 359 390 0 550
N... . .53. 401 40 6 625

00 800400.00 420 450 . 6 700
. .300.00 360.00 400.00 420 4 6 700

R u)(Q ) 1 5 200 250 300
S....................... 265 290 3 0

'Effectiv 19
Effective 19K0



VETERANS OF ALL WARS AND REGULAR ESTABLISHMENT RECEIVING DISABILITY COMPENSATION
DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Total Tuberculosis (lungs and pleura) Psychiatric and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Percent Percent
of total of total
psychi- general

Percent Percent atric and Percent medical Percent
Average of total of degree Average neuro- of deroe Average and of degree Averege

Degree of Percent Monthly monthly tuber- of im- monthly logical ofin- monthly sur;cl of im- monthly
Impairment Number of total value value Number culosis peirment value Number diseases pairment value Number conditions ps rment value

Total.... 2,039,219 100.0 $189,589,531 $92.97 69.402 100.0 3.4 $116.47 445.766 100.0 21.9 $150.48 1,524,051 100.0 74.7 $75.08

Nodbbty.. 15,098 .8 944, 674 62.57 12,288 17.7 81.4 66.00 ........................................ 2,810 .2 18.6 47.55
IOpe nt.... 805'674 39,5 18.421,367 22.86 906 1.3 .1 57.31 146,532 32.9 18.2 22.80 658,236 43.2 81.7 22.83
20 pe rnt.... 316,601 15.6 13,673,10 43.19 10,133 14.6 3.2 63.72 24,243 5.4 7.7 42.62 282,225 18.5 89.1 42.42
30 perce .... 314.283 15.4 20. 554,997 65.40 28,637 41.3 9.1 65.90 80,100 18.0 25.5 64.13 205,546 13.5 65.4 65.83

... 165,684 15, 5,126 90.93 2,015 2.9 1.2 89.12 24,922 5.6 15.1 89.07 138,747 9.1 83.7 91.29
S perceipt.... 104.122 5.1 14,89,210 143.08 3,517 5.0 3.4 134.88 37,400 8.4 35.9 138.87 63,205 4.1 60,7 146.03
60 percent.... 100,566 4.9 22,259.782 221,35 1,793 2.6 1.8 215.11 17,714 4.0 17.6 195.65 81,059 5.3 80.6 227,10
70 percent .... 57,171 2.8 15,366,766 268.79 1,449 2.1 - 2.5 219.14 25.925 5.8 45.4 281.87 29.277 2.0 52.1 259.82
80 percent .... 31,270 1.5 9,249,120 295,78 2,212 3.2 7.1 255.42 8,274 1,8 26.4 298.07 20,784 1.4 66.5 299.17

.0percent.... 10,230 .5 3,450,545 337,30 160 .2 1.6 321.88 2,552 .6 24.9 342.02 7,518 .5 73.5 336.02
100 percent... 118,520 5.8 75, 7,838 470,01 6,292 9.1 5.3 427.94 78,104 17.5 65.9 461.47 34,124 2.2 28.8 497.33



CIS&ADILITY, WORLD WAR II, DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Total Tuberculosis (lungs and pleura) Psychiatr ' and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Percent Percent
of total of total
psychi- general

Percent Percent atric and Percent medical Percent
Average of total of degree Average neuro- of degree Average and of degree Avera e

Degree o Percent Monthly monthly tuber- of im- monthly logical of Im- monthly surical of im- monty
Impairment Number of total value value Number culosis pairment value Number diseases pairment value Number conditions pairment value

0 Total --- 1,433,223 100.0 $124,211,643 $86.67 35,572 100.0 2.5 $118.46 323,933 100.0 22.6 $133.03 1,073,718 100.0 74.9 $71.6 O

No disability.. 9,036 .6 579,692 64.15 7,750 21.8 85.8 67.00 ----------------- -. 1----- 1286 .1 14.2 47.00
10 percent-. 600,149 41.9 13.958,234 23.26 636 1.8 .1 57.08 121,080 37.4 20.2 23.09 478,433 44.6 79.7 23.26
20 percent.. 217,025 15.1 9, 393,720 43.28 271 .8 .1 66.01 18,624 5.7 8.6 43.18 198,130 18.4 91.3 43.26
30 percent.... 222,726 15.5 14.773,592 66.33 17,786 50.0 &0 67.05 60,798 18.8 27.3 65.13 144,142 13.4 64.7 66.75
40 percent.... 117,238 8.2 10.765,947 91.83 863 2.4 .7 91.06 18,741 5.8 16.0 89.84 97,634 9.1 83.3 92.22
50 percent.... 71,246 5.0 10,465,120 146.89 1,431 4.0 2.0 147.56 25,776 7.9 36.2 142.95 44,039 4.1 61.8 149.17
60 percent .... 67,576 4.7 15,095,762 223.39 1,155 3.2 1.7 215,03 11,689 3.6 17.3 197.96 54,732 5.1 31.0 229.00
70 percent .... 37.892 2.6 10,425,542 275.14 1,180 3.3 3.1 220,10 16,771 5.2 44.3 295.91 19,941 1.9 52.6 260.93
80 percent.... 20,991 1.5 6,234,439 297.01 1,971 5.6 9.4 257.03 5,249 1.6 25.0 304.49 13,771 1.3 65.6 299.88
Percent .. _. 6.661 .5 2,259,742 339.25 133 .4 2.0 326.27 1,572 .5 23.6 342.15 4,956 .5 74.4 338,68
l00 percent... 62,683 4.4 30,259,853 482.74 2,396 6.7 3.8 459.11 43,633 13.5 69.6 475.63 16,654 1.5 26.6 504.78



DISABILITY, WORLD WAR I, DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Total Tuberculosis (lungs and pleura) Psychiatric and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Percent Percent
of total of total
psychi- general

Percent Percent aloic and Percent medical Percent
Average of total of degree Average neuro- of degree Average and of degree Average

Degree cI Percent Monthly monthly tuber- ot in- monthly Irgical of iur- monthly surgical of im- monthly
mprnpi frt Number of total value value Number culosis pairment value Number diseases pairment value Number conditions pairment value

Total . 91.181 100.0 $13,454,405 $147.56 14,257 100.0 15.6 $118.39 18,610 100.0 20.4 $213.14 58,314 100.0 64.0 $133.76

Nlo disability. 938 1'0 54,648 58.26 417 2.9 44.5 67.00 -----------------------.............. 521 .9 55.5 51.26
10 percent 8 583 9.4 215. 526 25.09 29 .2 .3 61.38 481 2.6 5.6 24.03 8,079 13.9 94.1 25.03
20 percent 20.782 22.8 1,100,230 52.94 9,700 68.0 46.7 65.88 1.096 5.9 5.3 42.60 9,986 17.1 48.0 41.40
30 per.eTOl 15,025 16.5 991,350 65.98 1,062 7. 5 7.1 66.40 3,323 17.9 22. 1 64.17 10, 640 18.2 70.8 66,13
40 percent 9,605 10.5 870,575 90.64 683 4.8 7. 1 89.43 1,563 8.4 16.3 88.63 7,359 12.6 76.6 91.18
50 percent 8, " 02 9.1 1,070, 169 128.90 238 1.7 2.9 126.59 2,566 13.8 30.9 126.68 5,498 9.4 66.2 130.04
60 percent . 8,518 9 4 1,945,527 228,41 193 1.3 2.3 288.33 1,868 10.0 21.9 164.54 6,457 11.1 75.8 245.10
70 percent 3.572 3.9 P', 929 248.58 52 .4 1.5 237.23 1,230 6.6 34.4 245.39 2,290 3.9 64.1 250.55
80 percent . 2,835 3.1 744,943 262.77 43 .3 1,5 251.37 902 4.8 31.8 235.83 1,890 3.3 66.7 275.88
90 percent 803 .9 236,881 295.00 11 .1 1.4 265.91 134 .7 16.7 278.43 658 1.1 81.9 298.86
100 percent 12,212 13.4 5,336,527 436.99 1,829 12.8 15.0 421.31 5,447 29.3 44.6 435.51 4,936 8.5 40.4 444.43



DISABILITY, KOREAN CONFLICT, DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Total Tuberculosis (lungs and pleura) Psychiatric and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Percent
Percent of total

Percent of total Percent general Percent
Percent o1 degree psychi- of degree medical of degree

Average otlotal ol im- Average Number atric and ot ins- Average and sur- of in- Average
Degree of Percent Monthly monthly tuber- pa[r- monthly neuro- pair- monthly gical con- pair- monthly

impairment Number of total value value Number culosis ment value diseases men value Number ditions meant value

Total.. 237,069 100.0 $24, 82b. C49 $104, 72 11,902 100.0 5. 0 $86.80 44.633 100.0 18.8 $213.64 180, 534 100.0 76.2 $78.97

No disability.. 3.697 1.6 237,339 64,20 3,119 26.7 86 0 67.0 518 .3 14.0 47.00
10 percent .. 86, 988 36.7 2 049 227 23.56 163 1,4 .2 63.24 10.773 24.1 12.4 23.29 76,052 42.1 87.4 23.51
20 percent._ 36.832 15.5 1.601,424 43.48 83 .7 ,2 66,12 2,074 4.7 5.6 43,30 34.675 19.2 94.2 43.44
30 percent.._ 37,061 15.6 2,486,579 67.09 6,877 57.8 18.6 67.04 6.694 15.0 18.1 65.25 23.490 13.0 63.3 67.64
40 percent . 20,027 8,4 1,858,772 92.81 335 2.8 1.7 89.84 2,379 5.3 11.9 91.14 17,313 9.6 86.4 93.10
50 percent .. 11.561 4,9 1.747.737 151.18 510 4.3 4.4 145.61 3,633 8.1 31.4 147.37 7,418 4.1 64.2 153.42
60 percent-... 12,014 5.1 2,753,869 229.22 230 1.9 1.9 196.23 2,116 4.7 17.6 217.78 9,668 5.5 80,5 232.51
70 percent ..- 7,768 3.3 2,220,060 285.80 118 1.0 1.5 235.69 3,546 8.0 45.7 295.90 4,104 2 2 52.8 278.50
80 percent.. 3,771 1.6" 1,233,823 327.19 85 .7 2.2 281.39 1,009 2.3 26.8 336.83 2.677 1.5 71.0 365.00
90 percent . 1,407 .6 505,967 359.61 8 .1 .6 392.38 409 .9 29.1 37.27 990 .5 70.3 354.52
100 percent. 15,943 6.7 8,131,252 510.02 314 2.6 2.0 442.63 12,000 26.9 75.3 500.35 3.629 2.0 22.7 547.84



DISABILITY, VIETNAM ERA; DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Total

Average
Percent Monthly monthly

Number of total value value Num

Tuberculosis lunus and pleura) Psychiatric and neurological diseases

Percent
of total
psychi-

Percent Percent atric and Percent
of total ol degree Average neuro- of degree Avera
tuber- of in- monthly logical of in- month

iber culosis pairment value Number diseases pairment Val

General medical and surgical conditions

ge
ly
ue

Percent
of total
general
medical Perceiit

and of degree
surgical of in-

Number conditions pairment

Total.- 95,124 100.0 $11,681,367 $122,80 1,428 100.0 1.5 $336.63 20,020 100.0 21.0

No disability. 118 .1 5.546 47.00
10 percent ... 34,953 36.8 814.450 23.30 2 .1 23.00 4,514 22.6 12.9
20 percent_. 14,457 15.2 625.756 43.28 3 .2 43.00 960 4.8 6.7
30percent._. 11,891 12.5 795.812 66.93 5 .3 65.3 3.138 15,7 26.4
40 percent- 7,060 7.4 670,940 95.03 6 .4 .1 89.00 905 4.5 12.8
50 percent. . 5,260 5.5 715,949 136.11 349 24.4 6.6 135.99 2,011 10.0 38.3
60 percent.. _ 4,258 4,5 879,888 206.64 44 3.1 1.0 170.64 826 4,1 19.4
70 percent ._ 2,987 3. 1 735, 685 246.30 15 1. 1 .5 207.80 1,340 6.7 44.9
80 percent-. 1,620 1.5 495, 731 306.00 5 .4 .3 310.20 505 2.5 31.2
90 percent_. 742 .8 263,460 355.07 . . 272 1 4 36 7
100 percent-. 11,778 12.4 5,678,150 482. 10 999 70.0 8. 5 420. 53 5,549 27.7 47. 1

$198.02 73,676

118
23 29 30.437
43,03 13,494
65.11 8,748
91.85 6,149
130.63 2,900
194.47 3,388

243.45 1,632
301 67 1,110
357. 71 470
4)6.90 5,230

100.0 77.5 $98.22

.2 100.0 47.00
41.3 87.1 23,30
18.3 93.3 43.30
11.9 73.6 67.58
8,4 87.1 95.51
3.9 55.1 139.93
4.6 79.6 210.08
2. 2 54.6 251.45
1.5 68.5 307.96
.6 63.3 353.83

7. 1 44.4 520.59

Degree of
impairment

Average
monthly
value



DISABILITY, SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR, DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAJOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Psychiatric and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Percent
of total
psychi-

Percent Percent atric and Percent
Average of total of degree Average neuro- of degree Average

Degree of Percent Monthly monthly tuber- ofim- monthly logical of im- monlMy
impairment Number of total value vatue Number culosis pairment value Number diseases pairment value

Total_. 41 100,0 $16,738 $408.24 1 100.0 2.4 $425.00 8 100.0 19.5 $526.25

No disability.........
10 percent .... 2,4 . 23 23O ..............
20 percent ........................................................................ .
30 percent .........................................................................................................................
40 percent . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 percent . - 1 2.4 135 135.0 ........ . ...... ............ . ..... ... ... . ........ . ..... ...
60 percent ... 7 17,2 2,056 293.71 ................. ... ... . ... ... .... ... . ..
70 percent ... 2 4,9 413 206.50 ----. ---. -.. . .---- .-.- .. ........ .... . ... ........ ...... ..
80 percent .. 3 7.3 869 289,67 . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . ..- ....
90 percent ... 1 2.4 472 472.00 .
100 percent- , 26 63.4 12,770 491.15 1 100.0 3.8 425. 00 8 100.0 30:8 526.25

Percent
of total
general
medical Percent

and of degree Average
surgical of im- monthly

Number conditions pairment value

32 100.0 78.1 $378.22

.. .. .................. ........ .......*1. 3. 1 - 100.0 23.00O

-------------.. ................... . .

7 21.9 100.0 293.71
2 6.3 100.0 206.50
3 9.4 100.0 289.67
1 3. 1 100.0 472.00
17 53.1 65.4 478.53

I -

Tuberculosis (ungs and preura)



DISABILITY, REGULAR ESTABLISHMENT, DEGREE OF IMPAIRMENT, TYPE OF MAIOR DISABILITY, JUNE 1969

Tuberculosis (lungs and pleura) Psychiatric and neurological diseases General medical and surgical conditions

Degree of Percent
iropariment Number of total

Percent Percent
of total of total
psychi- general

Percent Percent atric and Percent medical Percent
Average of total of degree Average neuro- of degree Average and of degree Aerage

Monthly monthly tuber- ol m- monthly lOgical of im- monthly surgical of im- monthly
value vatue Number colosrs pairment value Number diseases pairment value Number conditions pairnient valus

Total 182.581 100.0 $15,399,329 $84.34 6,242 100.0 3.4 $106.89 38,562 100.0 21.1 $168.92 137 777 100.0 75.5 $59.65

No disablity . 1,309 .7 67,688 51. I 942 15.1 72.0 54.27 --- 367 .3 28.0 45. 15
10 percent.. 74,994 41.1 1,383,907 18.45 76 1.2 .1 45.88 9.684 25. 1 12.9 18 30 65, 234 47.4 87. 0 18,44
20 percent 21, 505 15.1 951,976 34.61 76 1.2 .3 52.83 1,489 3.9 5.4 34.47 25,940 18.8 94.3 31.57
30 percent 27, 580 15 1 1,507,425 54.65 2,907 46.6 10, 5 54.27 6,147 15.9 22.3 52.51 18, 526 13.4 67.2 55.43
40 percent 11,754 6.4 898,892 76.48 128 2.1 1.1 72.47 1,334 3. 5 11.3 73.05 10,292 7. 5 87.6 76,97
50 percent - 7,752 4.2 899, 100 115.98 989 15.9 12.6 112.59 3,414 8. 9 44.2 113.03 3,319 2.4 43 2 119.99
60 percent 8, 193 4.4 1,582,580 193.16 171 2.7 2. 1 169.88 1,215 3. 1 14,8 183.55 6,807 4.9 83. 1 195 48
70 percent 4,95W 2.7 1,097,137 221.64 84 1.3 1.7 173 25 3038 7.9 61.4 221.01 1,828 1.3 35.9 224.92
80 percent 2,050 1.1 539,315 263.08 108 1.7 5.3 204.76 609 1.6 29,7 267.73 1,333 1.0 65 0 265.68
90 percent 616 .3 184,023 298.74 8 .1 1.3 255.25 165 .5 26.8 294.89 443 .3 71.9 303.96
100 percent 15,878 8.9 6,287,286 395.97 753 12. I 4.8 348. 56 11,467 29.7 72.2 381.38 3,658 2.7 23.0 451. 50

Total



Senator T.%I.k\m)(E. Thank you very much, Mr. Owen, and your
associate es.

Our next witness is Mr. (harles L. 1lfiber, National director r of
Legislation, I)isabled Americau' Veterans.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES L, HUBER, NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF
LEGISLATION, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS; ACCOMPANIED
BY WILLIAM FLAHERTY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF LEGISLA-
TION; AND WILLIAM GARDNER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH

Mr. IrThmi. Mr. ('hairmman and members of the subcomitl ee
I appreciate the opportunity of appearing- before ti subcomn-

mittee to express the views of the J)isabled American Veterans on the
disab)ilitv compensation and related bills which you have under
consideration.

Mr. Chairmnan, we hafve prel)ared a comprelihelsive statement col-
taiain Jun tile full text of our views aid tle nuerits of tI ese penldinhg
ulneasures. With oilr permission, Sir, I would like to submit tlhis state-
mwit for the record and thleu express ini sumuimary fashion some gen-
eral thoughts with respect to each l'lmoosal.

At, the outset, AMr. Cihairmai, I want to take this occasion to
commend and congratulate von and the subcommittee members on
tlie accom)lishments attainelld during time 1st Session of the 91st
Congress.

Shortly after the formation of tile suh1committee last, year, the
chairman took imnlediate and effective action to bring about needed
improvement s in the dependency and indemnity compensation pro-
gram. .As a result of the siliconimnit tee's initiative, generous increases
in DIC l payments were ailt lorized for well-deserving widows and
children of veterans whose deaths were service related.

Senator T'lr,mn.mm .. If you would yield at that point, the Chair
desires to express on behalf of the full committee sleepp appreciation
for your generous statement, and I want to point out that this sub-
committee and tie Finance Committee are wholly nonl)artisan in
these efforts. Every action this subcommittee has taken to date has
been by unanimous vote.'

Mr. Ilumm. Certainly we appreciate that.
The DAV is most grateful to the subcommittee for its vigorous

effort in securing approval of these new and improved sur'ivmors'
benefits which hetited so much to enhance the living standards of
our nation's war windows.
We also want. to pay tribute to staff members Tom Vail of the fill

Senate Finance Comnittee, and Mike Stern of the subcommittee,
both of whom have at all times performed their dIties with a deep
sense of dedication to time committee and to time cnuse of Amievica's
vet era mis.

Scheduling lharings mm 1he ( disability compensation program
promptly in time 2nd 'Session of the 91st Congress id(icates quite
cle.111 thI at the subcommittee intends to lemai a strong, effective
and peersuasive force in tlie aflairs of the nation's war veterans and
their dependents.
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Moving now to the subject, matter of this li g, Mr. Chai1rniaii,
the l)AV most enipliaticalh" supports the enactinent of S. 3248, the bill
which you so thoughtfully" introdued early in this current session
of the Congress. The bill has three principal features which, if enacted,
would serie to satisfy resolutions adopted by the DAV National
Con vent ion.

TIh bill would increase by 11 percent all Iasic rates of disability
co.nelensation. as well as the anioiints of a(lditonal compensation for
dependents payable to veterans 5(0 percent or nore disabled.

Finally, the Iill would provide a lresul 1)ti()l of service (ncnet-'tilol
for disability incurred I)y a veteran who was a prisoner of war for at.
least six moutlis.

Mr. (hairmnan , there are four otier col ipelm sat ion hills pending
before the siibcomlm ittee whi icli. if eliacted, woull also satisfy resolul-
tions adopted by the 1)DAV Natonal Convention.

The first of these is S. 3,7, a I ,ill to provide a lomu-delaved and
long-deserved increase in the single statutory awards payable to
veterans for the service incurred loss or loss of use of a single ex-
tremity or body organ.

ILR. 10912 would permit the recoupment of disability comnpensa-
tion at a monthly rate not in excess of the ompensation to which
the veteran would be entitled based oin the degree of disability as
determined in the initial Veterans Admninistration rating.

S. 2505 would authorize an animal clothing allowance of '300 to
veterans who, because of service-connected disabilities, are constrained
to wear l)rosthetic appliances which tend to tear or wear out their
clothing.

S. 250-1 would extend eligibility for dependency allowances to all
eligible veterans with counpensable serviee-connected disabilities.

The final bill, IL.R. 10106, would permit the recognition of an
adopted child of a veteran as a dependent from the (late of issuance
of an interlocutory decree, and authorize benefits on behalf of such
child from the date of that decree, if otherwise eligible.

Mr. Chairman, in our detailed statement which we are submitting
for the record, we analyze each of these bills anid explain the reasons
why we feel their enactment is necessary, and desirable.

We know that the subconmittee will give each proposal full and
sympathetic consideration and that this will be done at the earliest
possible moment.

Again, Mr. Chairman, many thanks for giving us the opportunity
to present the views of the Disabled American Veterans in these
important legislative matters.

Senator TAL.MADGE. You may rest assured, Mr. Iuber, at the ear-
liest, possible opportunity the committee will give consideration to
all of these bills that you have mnent ioned.

Sentllor M miller ?
Senator Mhyr.u With regard to this last bill you comn rented on,

I.R. 10106, which you say would permit, benefits on behalf of the
child from the (late of tile interlocutory deree, what change, does
that make ? What is the present law?

Mr. HIIRE. They only pay benefits under the current, law when
the final decree is given. This bill would permit an earlier payment.
Actually, the adopted parents have this child in their custody and
so have the expense of raising it.



Senate or uhm.:n. No fiit ler qiest ions.
Senator TAI,.IDJ:E. 'l' iank vo very mm]l, Air. 1 lier.
Mr. I uiir. If I may, 1Ir. ('hairmaii, I would like to make one

comlelnt oni the (PI 1phase of the coipellmisation program.
The last iompensatio ll ill approved by tile ('olgress, tile ('1P

was only ligureld to April 1, 1.9GS. Thiiis 1)Il1 was not effective until
J amiary 1, I1969 I luittI- ihtlti'illi t ee i was a 3.8 p)er'elit in-
crease in tile C11. IDuring 1969, there was a 6. )ercent increase,
and (luring ,1ammry of this year there has ibeen foilr-teitlhs of 1
percenIt so actiallv you lave a 1." )erce increase in tie (I alone
from the tie tley" stol)l)ed figlirigli ti ('Pl and tile last cost-of-
liv ing ill'reases. 1;'vell figuring thmat way a 1d ]lot considering the

hlilosol)ly of yoir bill, you still colim-e out about tlie same.
This I ]l- not been elielt ollel yet t lis 11orin1g.
Senator M[ItIR. Thalt is the very reason Nir\\ I asked t lhe represelita-

tires of the VA to give uis tile piciltre (lowli to date, so we kimNow wliere
we are as of now on this CPI.

Iin that connect ion, I would just offer this thought, that if we follow
this CP'I, we might be better off in the present period at least than if
we lused some killd of a comparable comIlitation which is going to be
lab)olr a vear late.
Do yo;u ]have amy thoughts on those coml)aral)ilitv statistics in con-

nectioni with computing increases for disability benefits ?
Mr. HllER. I missed tle first part of your question.

Senator MIILER. The VA representatives indicated they ould lise an(d
perhaps are using somewhat these comparability studies which are
used as a basis for determining increases in Civil Service salaries. But
the problem I see and I think you would have is that these studies are
ordinarily made for a period that ends about a year before the coma-
l)arability increases go into effect. So You have a 1-year time lag.

I don't know how else we are going to get coiparability without
good studies, and I dont see how we are going to avoid a certain time
lag. I do not know whether you would prefer to follow something
like file comparability studies or whether you would prefer to follow
the CPI.

My suggestion to you is that we might con ot better if we used
the C1'l because we can compute that right u ) to last month. Do you
have any preference oi that

Mmr. 1IUPEH. Mr. Gardnier tells mme also thtlit wage information is
aVailable monthly.

Senator M lLE,+:l Wag(e ill 'rimation, b llt t m ('l)aralbilitV s udies.
Mr. h' IuL Even under the culrem.t law, competisat ion is'suppose(1

to be paid on tie basis of the impairmelit of earning caj)aeity of thlie
average person. That means complensat ion ought to be coinIparal)le to
the average earnlings, and it certainily is not "It this point.

For examl)le, a I l)Iceit or 90 perl(Pt, 'eterali is not given 90
perceiit of 100 percent. lie is ody given about 60 perelit of 100 per'-
cent, when based on rates. I think there is a lack of valid data avail-
able on which to base a judgment. I think )erhaps tlie VA study
will throw some more light on this, but I certainly do not believe
there is any reason to wait mi il that stul ,y is completed.

'The Veterans' Adiinistration made tle same recomiein(lati01s ili
1968-wait aid study.



Senator iMmIj:it. I wish we could come 11l) with sonie finalized anal-
ysis so that, we would know what l,' truly comparable losses of earn-
Ings by various disalil ity (ategori('s. and then a year or two later, when-
ever Congress sees fit to operate, all we have to do is just update them
by the CPI. It would make it infinitely simpler for us and 1 am sure
for you.

Hut, as it is now, I get the impression that if we just apply an
a(-ross-the-board CPI factor, we may be doing equity in some cases,
but in other cases we may not.

Mr. thmriwt. That is true, and we would agree.
Senator MII:it I have no further questions.
Senator T 1 uAr;IE. 'l.hank you very )uch, Mr. lube', t ogel ler wit h

your associates.(M.lr. IlIuher's l)r'ela med stan i|e I lollows :)

STA'ILEM .NT 0o ('IIAILE.iN:s L. IluioEic. N.V'Ioi.\l, l)IREC('T'(i OF ].i:;IsEi. A1iON.I )is.AIa.EIo AM EU:I('.\N Vf'I JEA NS

MR. (ITAIRMAN AN 1) I EMBERS OF TIFFE SU'nCOM t .ITTEE" I al pleased to conic be-
fare you to present the views of the Disabled American Veterans on legislation
relating to the disability compensation program for veterans who are disabled
as a result of service in the Armed Forces.

Before proceeding to the substance of our statement, Mr. Chairman, I want to
lake this occasion to commend and congratulate you and the subcommittee mem-
bers on the accomplishments attained during the 1st Session of the 91st Congress.

I want to recall for the record that, although the Subcommittee was created
just a year ago, it very quickly gave recognition to the principle that the country
owes a particular responsibility to war veterans, their dependents and survivors.
This recognition was given practical effect when the Subcommittee initiated

the action which brought to passage last session legislation granting increases In
the )ependency and Indeniity Compensation l)ayments to 168,200 widows and
35,200 minor children of veterans whose deaths were service related.

The legislation also widened the range of death benefits by authorizing addi-
tional )ependency and Indemnity Comlensation )ayments of $20 a month for
each minor child of deceased veterans, and supplemental payments of $50
monthly for widows who require regular aid an(1 attendance.

The DAV is most grateful to the Subcommittee for Its efforts to secure ap-
proval of these new and enlarged benefits vhih helped so much to improve the
living standards of these deserving war widows.

We are grateful also for the Subcommittee's actions last year which brought
alout Senate approval of bills to expand and Improve the servicemen's group
life Insurance program and establish a new special life insurance program for
veterans of the Vietnam Era.

I w\'ant to pay special tribute to Staff Members Tom Vail, of the full Finance
Committee, and Mlike Stern, of the Subcommittee who have at all times per-
formed their work with a deep %'nse of dedication to the Committee and to the
cause of America's veterans.

Moving nov to the su)ject nimialter (if this lharing, Mr. ('halrianm, I i )AV
114o1l v'nlldatically suplpolrts the en .t il' ,t of S. :i:, ts. tiel Ill while yoll so
thoughlfully imtrodl( Id early il this cutrr(nt scssiill if the 91st ('tng 'ess.

The i0il Ii.'s threeI I'i ii icilpal fiji Ii res which, if eliacted, would serve to satisfy
rveNIIlt lulls ii(lolptd by Ole National ('onvelt i(n If the i )isal led Anlierican
Vetera ]is.
The iroposaIs -would increase by Ii lI p'ervtt all Iasic rates of disailiity con-

Irolsil iot, aIs well its t, ill 11111llilts of 'tli( o al ci,(ii e 1 atio for delope denits pay-
able to veterans 50 percent or more disabled. Further the bill would grant serv-
i 'c lll!'t ( 1t l (Ill aI iii(sllllpt u i v' 1wsis for any disliility incurred 11y a veterans
who was held as a iisollet' of war for six llintlis or llic're dlulrililz 'v\tiil' or
after .lanuary 31. 1955. Tiil I ulesl cltioll von li e re'littd 1Y clear' a l dav ll 'illi-
Iug evidence that tin lisalbility %was o it incurred ill or aggrat'ited by tHlt service.
Iln urging alpliroval of tlie colmlelnsatI ion rates set forthI ill the lill, Mr. ('thair-

man, it should lit, revo rded that tirougiollt I 1 yell's simc'('essi ,vi Collgresses of
th l 'lited Stales lavv' l11.intailed that dilsalbilit ies illurred as a result of svrv-
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ice ill oul Armed For(ces entitled the sufferer to very special recognition and
gratitude froml the Nation; and it has been accepted that clmpileillstion Pay-
iieits should lie adequate to meet the 1)tariciulr needs if those who ire lisabilled,
mid that these leedIs shul lie met by providing layients based on the ingredi-
etlls of understall(ing and ('oillmtssioln.

In your reanirks accolmlanyinig the introduction of S. 334S. Mr. Clialinrin, yoi
gave nieialing to tils lolig-establi-led practio' , when yolu stated that, "'There is till
wiy to aldeitiltely ('illlie nsa te a veteran vho, Ints lpst a lills or ain eye, or a1
veteran Nlho has suffered irreparable psychological (hdaage ill the service. of his
country." You said that, "Tie Congress has never sought to repay the disabled
Anerican veteran for the pa in alld suffering, physical and inlentlla, which a dis-

blility often brings." You asked tile questi(it, "Can youl place a price tag oil
the value of one's eyesig-ht Can you attach a dollar value to) a plan's ability ito Il.
a workingg produt-tive member of society?!"

('ontinuing your remarks, Mr. Clhiiriman, you declared that , "The Purpose o f
<'uonl)ensatioll) is to compeasate t lie veteran for t lie average econonie loss result-
Ing from the disease or injury sustained during his military service. Thus, corn-
leslli tioll payments are based not on need, but on the degree of disability of the
vet era 1n."

Your renairk. give .sulia ice to the ll lisic a11i fiilidillilental fact tilat V'A ('ili-

lpellsation relpr(esents payment borile as a (lirect charge up1)eon the Treasury for
(lisaility. which in turn relpreselints the average iilli'iietlit ill 'JRlriling (aliacity
resulting froi that disallilily.
The basic rIatte. of c'lliiipeisoit ilt piayable in wartime cases currently ralige froal)

$23 for a 10 percent dlisillity to $100 a1 lliolith for total disability.
Of the more than 2 million veteriis ol the olipelsatioi rolls, there are

napiroxiately 118.000 wliose iliconie is limited solely to ntionithly compensation
iaymenits. During 1967-6IS, tliese (leserving veterans, whose disabilities resulted
directly from their service in our Armed Forces, saw their ability to live by
reasonable standards being eroded more rapidly than ever before.

lecognizing that this group has a special right to expect that their standard of
living should be maintained at a reasonable level, the Congress acted on legisla-
tion which, wlen approved as Public Law 91-493 oil August 19, 198, inaugurated
a1 iew coniceit regarding coinpensatloli payments for the totally-disabled veterans.

Effective January 1, 1969, the new law increased the 100 percent basic rate
by $100 a month, which brought the totally-disabled veteran's annual Income up
to a level roughly equivalent to the after-tax earnings of the Nation's 46 million
pro(ction workers emililoyed in private industry.

As pointed out in your introductory remarks oil S. 3348, Mr. ('hairnan. the
latest available figures front tile )epartnment of Labor indicate that the wages
of tile average production worker were iiicreased approximately 11 percent in
1969. and his niontlily after-tax earnings are now a)proaclhing $450. Moreover,
wages, are expecte(1 to keel) on rising at a high rate through the current year.

S. 3348 vollI continue the precedent established in 1908 by authorizing for
the totally-disabled veleran compensation comparable to the wages received by
his able-lodied conltenporaries. We are pleased to note that this same priiielple
of lyirig iirea>sed earnings to coinlielisation paymelits woul lie apihlied also
to those veterans \i whose disaljilities are rated less than total.

We are certain that tholiglitful Colsiderlation by tile Suiconimlit tee. the full
Coiilittee. alld tle ('oigress will result in approval of ilie vell-deserved coiln-
lielsat ion ilicreases llioliosei in S. 331-8,

As you kiriw. 'Mr. Chairman. iilder existing law any veteran ititled to
c'oililhilsatini for disability incurre(l In or aggravatetI by active s service and wliose
(isalility Is rated not less than 50 percent is entitled to additional iollpelsation
for hIls deliemidlents. S. 3348 wvoul(l increase these oliotilly allowalces by 11
lperceilt.

'Tile group of veterans involved ]lere are in the critical level of severe disabilityy
which reflects substantial eenoiioii inpalrinent.

Because of tile loss of earning capacity and the steadily inereasiig costs of
educatit)n, medical care. food. clothing, ad other iteni. of maintenance. ilaimy
of tllese seriously-disqabled veterans are nli (]ire need of assStailce to supliort
I heir (lelileilts.

These additional rates of enilieisation were last increased by Public Law
89-311. effective Deceinliber 1. 1965. We think the Chairinma1n's proposal to Increase
these allovanceg by 11 percent is timely, is appropriate. aiad will lie liclh alpprecl-
ated by these worthy beneficiaries.
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Section 3 of the bill, as mentioned earlier, would provide a presumI)tion of
service connection for a disability incurred by a veteran who was a prisoner
of war for at least six months.

The DAV supports the principle of this proposal because it Is a well-established
fact that the treatment accorded nearly all American prisoners of war is sub-
standard in terms of nutrition, fatigue, stress, and lack of medical care.

American servicemen who were captured by the enemy during wartime were
subjected to mental stress and extreme hardship that is not generally recorded
in heir service medical records, and thus cannot be considered or appraised by
the -,terans Administration.

Indeed, medical records are so difficult to secure that it Is often iml)ossible for
ex-Irisoners of war to establish service connection for (iisabilities that In all like-
lihood are traceable to their days of imprisonment.

The "National Conference on the Later Effects (if Imprisonment and Deporta-
tion" coilitted at The lague in November 1961. reached the opinion that there
e-xists ailments and disabilitiess which appear long afterwards aiiong prisoners
wo were interned or imprisoned in concentration (amps. The Conference con-
cludell that these effects can become manifest at any time after liberation, and
1i tine limit can be set for their appearances. These effects can also) le found
among former plisoners of war who lived under exceptional condtionis of stress.

In its report, the ('onference recommen(led that coml)lete free medical care,
bioth preventive anid (urative. he provided to persons who were interned or iilt-
pi-isolc(l ill prisne1cr-of-war or coellentratiniOll l)S.

We u-rge approval of Sction 3 of S. 33-S since it would give recognition to
the extreme physical anld physic tramna suffered by American POW's as a re-
suilt of exceptionally-severe comlitious anl hardships of their internment.

Mr. Chairman, there are four otlher compensation bills pending before the
Subcommittee which, if enacted, would satisfy resolutions adopted by tile DAV
National Convention.

The first (if these is S. 357, a bill to provide a long-delayed and long-deserve(l
increase ill the single stat utory awards payable to disabled veterans under
subpiaragrapih (k) of Section 31-1, title 3,M, U.S. Code, for loss, or loss of use of,
a single extremity or body organ.

Although the basic rates of disability compensation have been increased at
more-or-less regular intervals over tile years and were most welcome, tile monthly
rates for these single statutory awards have reuoaimel comstanit since July 1,
1952. at which time there was granted an increase of -5 a month over the rate
prevailig since September 1, D.-101

It is si-lilicailt to note that the Bureau of tile Wdget-ever since the SSth
Conlgre.s-has consistently opposed legislation to increase these statutory awards.
Tile reu-,ozm given is that a "current" study is being (otiucted to determine the
validity of tihe Veteranmi A(Iinistrations Schledille for rating disabilities. After
fourteen years. it seems to its that tile l~-al of tile l u-gt's reaslil for optposllg
this legisltt ion ]ha1s become rather thrlleadha -e.

Like 3oi, Mr. ('hairnmn, the A)N "awaits with gm-eat iliterest" tile restilts (if
tle VA .-tudy. i however, we believe that an adjustment in these special statutory
iaardls is lolmg overdie and tlat the (C'ogress shoulldl act iow to increase tile
payments this year. This request seems reasonable in view of the fact that the
VA is iiui.ertain as to when its .ludy will le colleted.

The conditions which iare tie basis for these spxial monthly payments include
(isilities that cali never be al(ultately co pensate(l for In terms of monetary
betuclits alolle. Not only is physical ability Impaired, but the loss of an extreility
or an organ very often has a lasting adverse effect iilx)ni the individual's social
and e,('(,n(,mic wvell-lbeing.

Since the cost of go( ls and services has risen substantially during tile 1952-
1970 iperiod, we believe a generous Increase in the statutory payments for these
disailities is Justiiiable. We urge the Subcommittee's favorable consideration of
this bill,

IL. 10912. This hill provides that the r (-ouplment of disabilityy COmpeilsatioll
shall le at a monthly rate not ln excess of the comlovivsation to which the veteran
would he entitled based on the degree of disability its determined in the initial
VA rating.

lUnder present law, members of our Armed Forces w\'ho are relller(d lernia-
nently unlit to perform their military (uiti(es be(aLuse of a service-incuri-ed dis-
ability may, under certain specified conditions, be granted disability severance
pay, which is a lump-suim, non-recurring benefit computed on the basis of rank
and length of service,
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Present law requires, however, that the amount of such severance pay shall be
deducted from any compensation for the same disability to which the veteran
may be entitled under laws administered by the Veterans Administration. As
severance pay often amounts to several thousands of dollars, and recoupment
of this amount from disability compensation generally requires an extended
period of time, the present recoupment provisions often result in hardship
situations.

On many occasions, the service-connected condition which may have been rated
at 10-to-30 percent disabling at the time of discharge unexpectedly changes
into a totally-disabling condition with consequent termination of the veteran's
income from employment.

In these instances, the veteran may be granted a 100 percent disability rating
by the Veterans Administration, but the recoupment provisions continue to bar
the payment of disability compensation until such time as the full amount of
severance pay has been recouped.

Under the terms of IH.R. 10912, the rate at which disability severance pay
may be recouped would be limited to a monthly amount not in excess of the com-
pensation to which the veteran would currently be entitled for the degree of
disability assigned on his initial VA rating. The balance between that amount
and any increased evaluation would be made payable to the veteran rather tham
being applied toward the recoupment of his severance pay.

We urge the Committee to give favorable consideration to 0is meritorious
proposal.

S. 2502. This bill would amend title 38 of the U.S. Code to authorize an
annual clothing allowance of $300 to veterans who, because of service-connected
disabilities, are constrained to wear prosthetic appliances, which tend to wear
out or tear their clothing.

The proposal expressed in this bill is a matter of special importance to veterans
who suffer with lHinb amputations. It is a hard fact that the necessary prosthetic
appliances hasten the wearing-out process of items of clothing. Trousers and
sleeves of jackets are particularly subject to tearing or wearing out very quickly.

We think it most fair and equitable that these veterans lie compensated
with an allowance; and we urge the Committee's approval of this deserving and
appealing relief measure.

S. 2504 would extend eligibility for dependency allowances to all eligible vet-
erans with compensable service-connected disabilities.

As mentioned previously, existing law provides that a veteran with a service-
(oniected distbility rated at 50 percent or more is entitled to additional compeii-
sation for his wife, his children, and his dependent parents.

Veterans rated 10 through 40 percent disabled are not presently entitled to
these additional payments. Many of the disabilities rated less than 50 percent for
compensation imrposes reflect a high lelgree of industrial Impairment. These
ulis:ibilities include amputation, blindness in one eye. extensive muscle damage.
.and sevre symllptomns associated with disease covering all systems of the body.

The I).AV believes that the extension of these (lel)enden.y allovances to ail
veterans vith compensable disabilities is proper adl(] desirable, and we urge the
Subcommittee's favorable consideration of this proposal.

1111. 10106, as approved by the House of Representatives on October 6. 1969,
revises the definition of a "child" for purposes of veterans benefits to recognize
an adopted (ihld as a depenlent from the time of the issuance of an interlocutory
decree.

On February 16, 1970. the distinguished Chairman of this Subconnittee, for
hii self and Senator Crinnton. submitted an amendment to the House passed bill
which was designed to improve and expawl two aspects of the Dependency and
Indemnity Comnlensatlon program for widows and orphans of servicemen and
veterans whose death was related to military service.

The amendment (No. 491) would correct a deficiency In the DIC legislation
enacted by the Congress last year which increased by 10 percent the monthly
payments to the children of deceased veterans where there is no widow entitled
an(l by removing an ileqlulity in the law through an extension of DIC benefits
to certain survivors of veterans who were Insure(d under govermnoit life insur-
ante on a prenium-free basis.

While we have no National convent ion mandate on this latter provision. Mr.
Chairman. we believe it ha, substantial merit and wve fully support its passage.
Moreover, in accordance with our Convention mandate, we strongly support that
portion of the amendment which provides a long delayed increase in DIC pay-



lnents for an estimated 44,000 children of deceased veterans who were over-
looked at the time wliei rates were last adjusted.

In closing, Mr. chairmann , I want to say again that you and the members of
the Subconuinittee have been very responsive and warmly compasslonate to the
needs of Amerlc's veterans and their dependents.

Oun behalf of thel I)AV, I want to thank you very much, indeed.

Senator TIm\ADGE. The next witness is Mr. Charles E. Mattingly,
National Legislative Commission, American Legion, accompanied b.v
Mr. Edward IH. Golembieski, director, National Rehabilitation Com-
mission of the American Legion.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. MATTINGLY, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
COMMISSION, AMERICAN LEGION; ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD H.
GOLEMBIESKI, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL REHABILITATION COM-
MISSION, AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. MAArrIN-,LY. On behalf of the American Legion, I want to thank
you for this opportunity to make known to you and members of the
Sthl)cOmmittee the position of tle American Legion with reference to
im11provements in the veterans' compensation program.

JOur program commission charged vith services to veterans, includ-
ing tile compensation program, is our National Rehabilitation Com-
mission. AMr. Chairman, our expert in this area and l)ircctor of our
National Rehabilitation Comnnimssion is with me this morning. I would
like to introduce himi as our chief witness, Mr. Edward IL. Golembieski.

Senator "I'L. ITGE. We are delighted to have you, sir. We will insert
your full statement in the recor(r. and you may summarize it if you
wish, Mr. Golembieski.

M[r. GOL1MBIESKI. ,1r. Chairman, 'ou (o have our prepared state-
iet. eare appreciative of the faci thatyt itare holding these hear-
i's to inquire into the possibility of increasing the p(Ol)ensatioln rates
not only for the veterans, but for their dependents as well, and to make
other improvements in the law in the area of veterans affairs.

From my statement, you will note that in general we (o supl)ort the
three bills mentioned in'our statement.

One area, of some doubt in our minds was on section 3 of S. 3348 where
we questioned whether the 180 days was a valid elapsed time as a
prisoner of war or a period to be held in interment or detention as a
measure of whether a (lisa)ility was or was not icurred during that
period of detent ion or as a I)OW.

In our statement we referred to the fact that we have urred the
National Researeli ('ouneil to (0 a stu(ly on tle long-range effects of
prisoner of war experiences, to see what trauma, either mental or
physical, would (10 in the long range. 1 owe-er, we are not olposill
it. Ihe only thing we (to question is, whether tile 180 day reservationl
you have there is a valid one. We have nothing to say that, it i.sln't. We
WoUld Irefer to perhaps leave tle elapsed time opel amid let the bur-
den of proof rest withI the Administrator to rebut it wit h clear amd
convincing evidence.

Senator [IALMAM;E. Withott reference to any t in whatever?
,i . ( OLEM IIESKf. Y es, si l.

Sel;ator IALMAD)OF. If you have any additional views on that, we
Would appreciate your sulmlitting themji for the record.



Senator MILLER. Did you say there is a study now being made on
that ?

Mr. GorE umEsiI. We had a series of resolutions coming to our con-
ventions urging that the schedule be aneided to provided a prisoner
of war synd(roine and doing other adjustments in the law. We felt we
did not know enough about it. A study had been done in 1954. The
nionograph that was published by the National Research Co)uncil in
conjiunction with the VA and Department of Defense 'was inconclusive.
lI 1.9(;3, we urged another stiidy. That stll(ly is Iow in progress and
it is my ilnderstandinlg that, it should be wrapped I1j) ill about a year.

We have some of the advance data on it, hut not f.lw total report.
Until we do get tht final report, the American Legion insofar as
urging other a(justiflents in the law or the schedille is going to keel)
these resolutions in a deferred status. We have no objection at this
time, though, to this provision of the law, if tfhe committee so wills.

Senator LFLMADG-. Senator Miller?
Senator MA[ETxi?. On that point, I think we could all understand

how a man could )e confined as a prisoner of war ulller particularly
nice conditions for 6 months and the chances of having a disability
would l)e far, far less than somebody confined for only 2 weeks under
terrible conditions. This is the problem I have with ani arbitrary num-
ber of days without any regard to conditions or the possibilities of
certain diseases being incurred which mighc. be much greater, say, in
North Vietnam, than in some other part oi the world.

It would seem that perhaps a re linenient, perhaps a presumption
if certain diseases or certain symliptoms show u l ) later on of a certain
category, instead of just "wlier it is any kind of a disability. If it
is 1)roken ouit bv tile kind of traumas or tle kind of diseasess that
might well arise from suel iniprisonment in a certain part of the
worl(l, we might haove a much fairer approach.

Mr. Gol.rm:smil. This was our ht inking , sir; that perhaps this
stuly would begin to single out tie differences, say, between a PoW
in Japan or Korea and a P'Oll in Europe, T (lo't think the current
study will take in anythilig on tie experiences of our meim in Vietiiaiii
right now. I think we have about 1,400 men who are PO"W's or who
have been declared missing in action. Some excee(l 5 years. In Japan
they went as high as 42 months ii detention.

Seiator 'Ar;E. That will exceed any POW time in American
h1istorv, will it ]lot ?

[r. (ior. rmurs)+. I bel ievo so, with the eXeel)tion that perhal)s we
mialt have soie hanging on in Korea that we know nothing about.
Whether all of our men have been repatriated, I do not know.

Sena t or TI'.\L. r.\ . Thank you very muc]. gentlemen.
(Mr. Golembieski's rearedd statement follows:)
S'rTTEMENT OF E. IT. (OIEM o.sAi, I)IRECTOm. NATIONAL ItiIABILITA'ION

('OM \f!SSION. TEIl A.MERI(AN LEGION

Mi:. (C,1JAJ+ miAN ANI I,Mr1ES Or TIlM St'rI(OM+MI'r'i'I.:E It is a distit i)Ieasure
for The American Legion to appear before your Su)committee to )resent our
views on the three hills under consideration today. We aro lIeaIedi with amid
thankful for your aggressive and knowledgeatle apluroach to 'Wt needs of the
service-diisabled andl of their dependents anl survivors.

With your permission, I will now address myself to the provisions of each
of these measures.



S. 3348, a bill to aend title 38, United States Code, so as to (1) increase
the rates of disability COmlpensation by about II percent; (2) increase by the
same percentage the additional compensation 1payable for dependents of those
veterans whose service-connected disability is rated not less than 50 percent;
and (3) amend the provisions of this title to authorize service-coinnction for
disabilities of certain veterans who had been held as a prisoner of war or who
were forcibly detained or Interned by a foreign government or power notwith-
standing the absence of a record that such disability was incurred in or aggra-
vated while in such status.

With respect to the increased compensation provision of this bill, we support
the principle that the rates of disability compensation he related to the average
after-tax earnings of the production workers in private industry.

By law, tile A(ilminlist ra or of Veterans Affairs must adapt and apply a sched-
ule of ratings based on reduction in earning ability from certain injuries or
combination of injuries. The percentage ratings must lie base(]. as far as pos-
sible, upon ti average impairment of earning ability resulting from such ill-
juries in civil occupations.

Although a look at the Feb'ruary 1970 Monthly Lahor Review, U.S. l)epart-
ment of Labor, reveals that the average of sl)endable weekly earnings of Iro-
duction or nonsupervisory workers is moving to a higher amount month b0y
month, we believe other factors should be given consideration in justifying the
nee(led increase in disability compensation. One factor, because of the selectivity
of personnel for active d(ty-plysi.al and mental health indi education, skills
and education acquired in service, availability of equation and training fol-
lowing service-as revealed by reports and statistics of tile Veterans A(dminis-
tration oi iconie of war veterans, is Mlat war veterans lhad a higher average
income than nonveterans. As an Illustration of this point. tile median income
of war veterans in 1966 was $7,05ff-signiicantly higher than the $5,060 median
of nonveteranls.

A second factor is standard of living. Bulletin No. 1570-5, U.S. )elartment
of Labor, on standards of living for an urban family of four persons, spring
1967. gives the following: "The total average cost in urla n areas of the Uniter!
States in the spring of 1967 c ame to $5.915 for tile lowest of three lbudgets
presented: $9,076 for the moderate budget: and $1 3.0150 for tlii higher budget."

These amounts represented out -of-pocket explnses for the three stalidards of
living described ill tile bulletin, and al ied to a1 fu1i Iiily consisting of a huis-ba md
age 38, who was enloyed fiflitinie: his wife, u ho was not ('miloyed oult.side
tie home: a Ioy 1:3 mmin( a girl , y-ear, of age.

Mr. Chairman, the point we are making is that the monthly payments of
disability compensation should take into consideration not only the national
average of spendable income of private sector production workers but also
the economic Impairments suffered when compared to the veteran's nondis-
abled peers, as well as the Income needed to provide a fair and reasonable
standard of living.

We firmly believe, Mr. Chairman, that the foregoing discussion supports not
only the increased monthly rates of disability compensation proposed but also
the Increased amounts In the additional compensation for dependents payable
to those veterans whose service-conected disabilities are rated at 50 percent
or higher.

For the purpose of basic entitlement to disability compensation, section 3
of this bill would amend section 312 of title 38. United States Code, so as to
provide that the disability of any veteran of a war or of service after January
31. 1955 shall be deemed to be service-connected if for a period of not less
than 180 days during his active military, naval, or air service such veteran
wag either held as a prisoner of war or while In line of duty was forcibly
detained or interned by a foreign government or power, unless the Veterans
Administration can show by clear and convincing evidence that such disability
was not Incurred in or aggravated In line of duty while serving in the active
military, naval, or air service.

As we had testified In our earlier appearance before this Subcommittee. The
American Legion had initiated In 1963 a study of the National Academy of
Sciences, National Research Council, In cooperation with the Veterans Adminis-
tration, of the long-range effects of the physical and psychological trauma
sustained by prisoners of war of Japan, Europe. and Korea. Earlier studies.
because of their limited scope, were Inconclusive. Pending the completion of
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this latest study, The American Legion holds In abeyance those resolutions
that sought special consideration of physical and mental disability or death
attributed years later to a prisoner of war experience.

Because of the beneficial purpose of this amendment, we favor the enactmez t
of this provision. We suggest, though, Mir. Chairman, that the 180-day period
of detention or internment or being held a prisoner of war may be too restrictive.
l'erhaps a better approach would be to delete this language and to substitute
for It language which would shift the burden of proof to the veteran where
such prisoner of war or forcible period was less than 90 days.

I.R. 10106, an Act to revise the definition of "child" for the purpose of
veterans benefits provided by title 38, USC, so as to recognize an adopted child
as a dependent from the date of Issuance of an interlocutory decree.

If enacted, the bill would permit the recognition as a "child" of a person
with respect to whom an interlocutory decree of adoption has been issued by
an appropriate adoption authority. This revised definition would permit the
l'ayment of benefits from the date of that decree unless and until it is rescinded,
provided that the child remains in the custody of the adopting parent or
parents during the interlocutory period.

Amendment No. 491t as submitted by you. Mr. Chairman, and referred to the
Senate Finance Committee on February 16, 1970, would increase dependency
and Indemnity compensation for children payable under 38 USC 413 and 414,
and authorize payment of DIC under certain restrictions to the service-connected
survivors of those veterans with national service life insurance premium waiv-
ers In effect at time of death after April 30, 1957.

Section 101(4) now recognizes as a child a person whom an individual has
accepted as a stepchild into his household. In our opinion, the concern for the
child which an adoptive parent has expressed by this action, and the parent-
child relationship which exists following the issuance of the interlocutory
decree, is at least as strong as that which exists where a person has accepted a
stepchild into his household.

In view of the fact that the adoptive i)arent Is responsible for the maintenance.
care, and education of the child from the date of issuance of the interlocutory
decree, this amendmient would remove a discrimination against adoptive parent,
during that period between the interlocuitory and final adoption decrees whi(h
denied them entitlement to benefits for the child.

Although we (10 not have a mandated position on this legislation, because
of its benefleial purpose we favor its enactment.

Section -413 of title 38, United States Code, provides for specific monthly pay-
ments of dependency and indemnity coml)ensation to children of the veteran
whenever there is no widow entitled to DIC. And section 414 of this title pro-
vides for supplemental DIC ipnyments to those children who have attained age
1S.

As the Subcommittee knows, the uontily dependely and indeninnuty coma-
pens tion payments to these children were last increased effective January 1.
1917. fttce then. the cost of Hiving has advanced by approximately 11 per-
cent. In view of this. we urge the amendment of sections 413 and 41-I as pro-
posed in your amendment to 1IR 10106.

Before departing from the suhjuct of dependency and indemnity comlpenso-
tion. Mr. Chairman, I respeetfullr direct your attention to the inequitable
restrietioumi of subsetion (n) of section 417 of title 38, ITlnited States Code. This
subsection states that no dependency and indemnity compensation shall 1be Paid to
the widow, children, or parents of any veteran dying ifter April 30, 1957, havliz
in effect at time of death a policy of Iated States Government life insurance or
National Service life insurance under section 724 of thik title, unless Wliver of
premium on such polley was granted. Where DI, is not payable by reason ol'
this provision, that subsection provides that death comnpensatfon may Ibe paid.
Under section 321. the rate of death compensation to a widow on a wartime
service-conneption Is $R7, and 80 p 'ceent of this amount where death i deter-
Milled to be dle to peacetime service. Because of the hardship Impo-ed on th,
survivors of those servicemen who chose to retain the waiver of premiums o1
their -ovornmnent life insurance, It is urged that subsection (a) of section 417
of title 2.q. IUnitrql States Code, be anended as proposed, Mr. Chlirmaln.
iovenomnrleletfLfinvell

I?.R. 1091. an Act to amend title 3,,. VSC, to lilmernlhze the conditions under
which the Administrator of Veterans Affairs Is; required to effect recoupment
from disability comnpenstlon otherwise payable to etrtain veterans.



A member of the Armed Forces permanently incapable of performing the
duties of his rank, grade, or office because of a physical or mental condition, and
whose disability, as determined under the VA Schedule for Rating Disabilitiks, is
evaluated at less than 30 percent, or at more than 30 percent but with less
than 8 years service, is separated for physical disabl1fy with a lump-sum Iayment
(disability severance pay).

With respect to, disability severance pay, subsection 1212(c) of title 10,
United States Code, provides that the amount of such pay received by the
former member of the Armed Forces shall be deducted from any compensation
for the siame disability to which the former member or his dependents become
entitled under any laws administered by the Veterans Admini,tration.

And 3.5 USC 3104 (a) precludes any former member of the Armed Forces from
receiving the full amount of disability compensation to which he is eligible from
the Veterans Administration and the full amount of retired or retirement pay
to which lie Is eligible from the Armed Forces.

These two provisions preclude the possibility of double compensation for the
same disability.

Because of the recoupment or offset provision imposed by 10 F'SC 1212(c) be-
fore VA disability compensation may be lwayable, we occasionally encounter a case
of financial hardshilp. An Illustration of such a situation is a member separated
with disability severance pay of $6000 based on a condition rated 20 percent
disabling. Ile files a claim for VA disability compensation. Suddenly, the service-
connected condition becomes totally disabling. Although the veteran's VA
disability rating is increased to 100 percent, the recoupment provision precludes
any payment of compensation until the full lump-sum severance payment has
been offset. Consequently. the veteran and his family are deprived of any main-
tenance during this period.

The amendment to title 38, United States Code. proposed In hR 10912 would
provide that the deduction of disability severance pay from disability compensa-
tion as required by 10 USC 1212(c) slhall be made at a monthly rate not in
excess of the rate of compensation to which the former member of the Armed
Forces would be entitled based on the degree of hIs, disability ns determined on
the initial Veterans Administration writing.

Mr. Chairman, we believe that the provisions of 1111 10912 would alleviate the
hardship situations that develop under the present laws. We urge favorable
consideration by your Subcommittee.

in conclusion. Mr. Chairman, may I again say thanks to you and your Sub-
committee for the opportunity to testify yon these lIndling Ilit'asllres.

Senator "Im.-.Nr,%r. (ur next witness is Mr. Framcis IV. Stover.
Director, National JAislative Service, 1Cteral"l of Foreigl WVars of
the lUnited State.
We are happy to haxve you withi us again, [r. Stover. Your full

statement, Will 1p)ear in tie record, and you may summarize it as
you de;i e-0.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS W. STOVER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGIS-
LATIVE SERVICE, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED
STATES; ACCOMPANIED BY NORMAN D. ONES, DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICE

.h'. STovEl.. With me on i my right is Mri. Normnan D. Jones, the
I)irector of o011 National Rehlbilitation Service.

Mr. cimairinan, it(nd Inei!rii of the suleommittee, thank you for
this opportunity. We (Ieejl)I appreciate the invitation to apl)ear be-
fore this distinguished( subcommittee to present the views of the VFW
on -. 3348 and other bills before the sill)conuuittee.

Very briefly, the Veterans of Foreign WVars supports S. 3348. The
position of the Veterans of Foreign Wars i. determined by the resoli-
tions whici'll Ir ,(1o)ted i)y t lie (legates to ,ur national conventions.
(011 nmost. recent m national con ventioni was hiel in I']hiladelphia, Penn-



sylvania, last. August. Several resolutions were approved in the field
o veterans' disability compensation. One ill particular which I have
made. a, part of my remarks is in point on tie majority of the provi-
sions of your bill A. 3348.

I would like to point out to the subcommittee that, the sense of this
VrFIN" resolution also addresses itself to the philosophy which has
])eel expressed by tile 11 percent increase whicl is proposed ill your
bill. I would like to read the resolve clause of this VFW national
resolut ion which is identified as number 4. It reads as follows:

Be it resolved, by the 70th National Convention of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, that the Congress improve the compensation pro-
gram for lie service disabled so that the average loss of earning power caused
by the veteran's disability will reflect the high American standard of living
mnd that there be proportionate increases in all ratings from 10 percent to 100
percent so that a veteran who overcomes his handicap will not be penalized.

I think the reference to loss of earnings with prol)ortionate in-
creases in the rates is in direct support of the J I poi cent increase in
compensation rates which are prol)osed in the bill before you.

Another resolution I mnade a part of my remarks Oddre.-ses itself
to the former prisoners of war. In the VFWT we find there is a great
amount of frustration experienced by many prisoners of war who
are unable to successfully establish service connection for conditions
which they firmly believe were caused by their confinement in the
hands of the enemy during wart ime.

The resolution we have which is part of my remarks is identified
as VFW resolution numlbet 83. A careful reading of it indicates it
concerns itself with prisoners of war of the Japanese during World
War II. The resolution goes on and lists several conditions which
should be presulfed to be service-connected 'which could very well
be caused by their confinement as. prisoners of war.

The next resolve clause of resolution 83 goes on to support S. 1607.
The 1VFWA believes sectiOn 3 of S. 33-18 will substantially carry out the
purpose and intent of our resolution 83, which would shift the bur-
den of proof on tie Veterans Administration to show by clear and
convincing evidence that the condition claimed by the veteran did
not occur while he vas a prisoner of war.

The other provisions in your bill are also strongly endorsed by
the VFW, namely tie. dependency allowance, whicl has not been
increased since 1965, as you know, the dependency allowance is paid to
veterans whose disability is 50 l)ercent or more.

The VFEW is deeply al)preciative of your proMpt action in holding
hearings on these programs, and we feel an increase is warranted
at tile earliest possible date.

Senator TLMADE. Senator Miller?
Senator MI LER. I have no questions.
Senator TIm.3tADGE. Thank you very much, gentlemen. lWe appreci-

ate your appearing before us again.
(Mr. Stover's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS W. STOVER, DIRECTOR NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES; ACCOMPANIED BY
NORMAN D. JONES, DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL REIIABILITATION SERVICE
MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE: Permit me to extend

the thanks and appreciation for the invitation and opportunity to testify in
behalf of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States concerning legisla-



tion to increase compensation payments to approximately two million service
connected disabled veterans.

My name is Francts W. Stover and my title is Director of the National Legisla-
tive Service of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.

Since the beginning of this Republic, service connected disability benefits for
veterans who have served in the Armed Forces and their dependents have al-
ways been the first to be provided for. Down through the years the people of
the United States have demonstrated their willingness to support liberal and
generous benefits for those who have been wounded in battle or disabled be-
cause of their war service. As the Veterans of Foreign Wars has indicated on
many occasions, the service connected disabled veteran deserves the highest
consideration.

Again this position has been taken with respect to V.F.W. Priority Legislative
Goals. This year our Commander-in-Chief, Ray Gallagher, has put his stamp
of approval on a nine-point Priority Legislative and Security Program for 1970.
it is most pleasing to advise this Subcommittee that the first or No. 1 point
of this Priority Program relates to the service connected disabled veteran and
reads as follows:

"1. Increase compensation payments and statutory awards to service connected
disabled veterans and include an escalation clause to reflect the increased cost
of living.

"2. Increase VA automobile allowance for certain disabled veterans to $3,000.
"3. Presumption of service connection for diseases suffered by prisoners of

%v a r.
"4. Provide complete medical care by VA to seriously disabled service connected

veterans for non-service connected conditions."
The Priority Program reflects the basic position of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars as determied by the delegates to our National Convention, which Was
held in Philadelphia last August. These delegates, representing more than
1,500,000 members, adopted a large number of resolutions, Two of these are
directly in point and in support of S. 3348 and similar legislation before this
Subcommittee. Others, however, also relate to improved and liberalized bene-
fits dealing with the Veterans Administration service connected compensation
program, and it would, therefore, be deeply appreciated if copies of these resolu-
tions could be made a part of my remarks at the conclusion of my statement.

The major resolution of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, in support of S. 3348,
is identified as No. 4 and is entitled "Compensation Program for Service Con-
nected Veterans" and Is as follows:

Whereas, veterans who, have suffered wounds and di,,:, ,i ties during
wartime service deserve the highest consideration or, if ik ;ased, their
surviving widows, children and parents; and

Whereas, compensation payments reflect the average impairment in loss
of earning power caused by specific disabilities or combination of injuries;
and

Whereas, there has been a failure to keep compensation payments on a
par with the increased cost of living, which has skyrocketed during the
last decade; and

Whereas, a shortened life span caused by a service connected disability Is
not a factor in his loss of earning capacity; and

Whereas, the 100% totally disabled veteran is now receiving only $4,800
a year which is below the average Income of Americans; and

Whereas, the majority of veterans receiving service connected compensa-
tion care unable, because of their disability, to obtain regular employment;
and

Whereas, the last increase In disability compensation did not raise the
rates of those veterans receiving statutory awards for specific losses; now,
therefore

Be it resolved, by the 70t'% National Convention of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, that the Congress improve the compensation pro-
gram for the service disabled so that the average loss of earning power caused
by the veteran's disability will reflect the high American standard of living
and that there be proportionate increases In all ratings from 10% to 100%
so that a veteran who overcomes his handicap will not be penalized ; and

Be it further resolved, that there be substantial increases not only in all
basic compensation rates, but that the statutory awards for specific losses.
such as a foot or hand or eye, be increased also to reflect the Increased cost of
living since the statutory awards were last increased.



In line with this resolution, the Veterans of Foreign Wars supports the pro-
posal in S. 3348 to increase compensation rates by 11% for the 10% through
90' disabled and $50 a month for the 100% and totally disabled veteran. The
11% increase carries out the V.F.W. philosophy that compensation rates should
reflect the increased earnings and not be lhnited to the average cost of living
increase. Since the last compensation increase, which went into effect in January,
1969, there has been an 11% Increase in average earnings of Americans.

This bill incorporates this fact, %vhich is as it should be. As the distinguifshed
Chairman of this Subcommittee pointed out when he introduced this legislation.
compensation payments reflect the average economic loss resulting from the
disability Incurred by the veteran because of his military service. Consequently,
the V.F.W. strongly recommends that this Increase be favorably considered "and
approved by not only the Subcommittee, but the full Finance Cominttee, the
Senate, and the Congress.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, the delegates to our Phila-
delphia Convention adopted another resolution which would lie substantially car-
ried out by one of the provisions of S. 3348. It Is Resolution No. -3 entitled "l're-
simiption of Service Connection for Former P1OW'S," which reads as follows:

Whereas, the State of New Mexico has a great number of (x-prisoners of
war survivors of the Death March from Bataan, the 200th Coast Artillery,
and also other prisoners of war; and

Whereas, these veterans have suffered untold privations. leatings, and
shortening of life span, and are in need of treatment for their di-abilities;
and

Whereas, numerous disabilities listed under VA Regulation 1309, can be
traced back to the untold privations and beatings, diseases of the cardio-
vascular, pulmonary system and joint diseases; now, therefore

Be it resolved, by the 70th National Convention of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States, that we go on record supporting legislation to
amend Section 312, Title 38 U.S. Code to include Paragraph 6, 'Any diseasee
listed under VA Regulation 1309, disease subject to presumtlive service con-
nection shall be considered service connected where the veterans was a
prisoner of war suffering malnutrition, avitaminosis, ieriberi. el agra and
untold beatings'; and

Be it further resolved, that we go on record urging sulplort Of Se7ate Bill
No. 1607.

Section 3 of S. 3348 carries out V.F.W. Resolution No. ,N3 vith respect to the
conditions listed therein in the next to the last "Resolved" clause,.

It is our experience that the principal complaint respecting pri(sollers (if war is
their inability to establish service connection for conditions that they firmly and
absolutely believe were caused by their confinement by the emmenmy ams a prisoner of
war. This provision in your bill will shift the burden of proof of service VoJnec.tion
from the veteran to the Veterans Administration. It Is believed that Ibis legis-
lation will be extremely helpful and will satisfactorily resolve some of the claims
which have been denied former prisoners of war, which they have been unable to
prove as being connected with their confinement as a former pris-omer (if war.

You will note that Resolution No. 83 addresses itself to S. 1;07 by 'Semator
Miontoya of New Mexico and seven co-sponsors which would establish a lresump-
tion of service connection for former prisoners of war. 1)epending upon the length
of tine the veteran was a prisoner of war, lie would be deemed to, have a service
connected disability or 100% if he were a prisoner 180 days Or more. an( lie
would he entitled to be 30% disabled if he had been a pris-oner of war for less
than 180 days.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars strongly recommends that liberalizing legisla-
tion be approved by the Congress to hell) veterans who were former prisoners
of war. S. 1607 would be a giant step in this direction in fact, S. 160; would
probably resolve most of the problems which have arisen respecting the dis-
abilities incurred by prisoners of war with respect to service connection for
entitlement to VA compensation. The alternative, as provided in S. 3348. is
equally desirable by a large number of former prisoners of war. By providing
the presumption that disabilities of former prisoners of war are related to his
military service, unless the VA can show by clear and convincing evidence that
the disability is not service related should provide a powerful assist to this
small group of veterans who presently have the burden of proving that their
disabilities, which were Incurred many, many years ago, are service connected.

Lastly, the Veterans of Foreign Wars commends this Subcommittee for pro-
posing an Increase for the dependents of veterans whose disabilities nre rated



at 50% or higher. Dependency allowances have not been increased since 1965.
Increasing the dependency allowances by 11% for these more seriously disabled
veterans, as proposed In S. 3348, is strongly supported by the Veterans of For-
eign Wars

In summary, Mr. Chairman, the Veterans of Foreign Wars strongly supports
the purpose and Intent of S. 3348 as It relates to an increase in the compensation
payments for all living veterans and dependency allowances which are provided
for veterans who are disabled 50% or more. In addition, the Veterans of For-
eign Wars strongly supports legislation to liberalize and improve the present
compensation program, as it relates to former prisoners of war, as proviled in
S. 3348 and S. 1607.

It is our strong recommendation that the bill approved and advanced !,, thi,:
Subcommittee to your full Committee will incorporate the V.F.W. position and
recommendations presented today.

Thank you again for the privilege of appearing before this (listinguished
Subcommittee concerning this most important veterans progratit.

Senator 'L.Lrtx'E. Our next witness is Mr. Julius D. Morris,
national president, I f inded Veterans Association.

Mr. Morris, we are happy to have you with us. You may proceed as
von wish.

STATEMENT OF JULIUS D. MORRIS, NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
BLINDED VETERANS ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JACK
STREET, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Il'. 'M ORRIS. lr. Chairman, I have with tue my adininist rat ive as-
sistant, Jack Street.

I am Julius 1). Morris, national president of the linde(d Veterans
Association. It is a pleasure to be here to rel)reselt my organization
to testify on S. 3348.

The iBlinded N\eterans Associationi was organized in 1915 'by a groul)
of servicemen blinded in World War II. Our lel'.leiship has
grown and today we include members from all of the wars and the
Korean conflict, Vietnan and sonme from leacet line --evices. The
princi)lP Ol)jective of oii r association 1has I,evli toa si t our Nation s
war blinde(l in over'onling their llal(lival, "itll the final oal being to
equip then to take their right ful place al(l fulfill a fill] and(I satisf.ving
li fe in their communityy.

'lhrol-igh rehabilitation services of the Veterans' A(lmniistration,
educational assist ane, enlightenedl legislation by von 'rentlemei, most
of us have come a long way in attaining that goal. But. Mr. Chairman,
many, many of us still remain a vietima of ouir handicaps and have to
lire on fixeil disability coml)ensation. Because of our disability, many
of us are underemlployed or ulenp)loyed. In many instances. "our dis-
abilitieps prevent, our* wives from becoming employed to augment the
family income. We find ourselves subjected to a fixed income and short
of funds to meet the ever-rising cost of living.

The disparity between our disalilitv conl), nation and a c)st of
living is great, all it is continually itnreasing. For a brief time fol-
lowing the enact ment of disability coml)ensat ion we are always behind
tn ilt lie subsequent enactment.

This wv-as so) for the compensation increase previously testified to
in I)ecvinber of 1965 and again in January of 1969, and i)robably will
be so following the enactment of this proposed legislation should you
gentlemen see fit, to give it to us.
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Blindness, Mr. Clairainan, is a great loss. It is ani expensive loss and
it, is a financial liandicap. It is liandicap niost dreaded by us, and from
time to time we have to resort to tile ((ngress to help us ill equalizing
our financial losses. So that we woull be able to support orselves and
our families ill accordance with the living condit iois with which we
find ourselves confronted in Aierica; today.
For tihis reason, liy association wholelheartedly endorses the provi-

soi for the compensation increase in S. 3348.
We also have advocated the abolishment of peacetime rates of coi-

pensation. We feel whereas America is confronted with a situation
which it, has to maintain such a large force, tiat periods of peace-
tiine and wartime becomes more of ,n arbitrary calendar (late tlhan
it becomes of conflict, as such. An individual who loses sight in peace-
Hiue is no less handicapped than lie would have been had lie lost it
during wartime. For this reason we advocate and reconmnend this
suiconiiit tee anenul S. 3348 to provide wartime rates of compensation
for all disabilities service-connected occurring subsequent to World
War II.

Dependency allowances-we find that the disparity between a de-
pendency allowance and the cost of living is great. It is a glaring one.
The Coisumer Price Index tells us that, the cost of living has increased
sinC 6L1 lperc, nt since 1947, whereas the dependency allowance of a
wife of a totally disabled veteran has increased froi' $21 a month to

a25 a mouth durilgo tlat same. period of tille. Tlis is only a 19 percent
i increase.

Ihe proposed recoinmeiidation for dependency allowance increases
ill S. 3348, ii tile opinion of the Blinded Veterals! Association. is to-
tally inadequate, and we recommend a provision, reflected il liHouse
bill'10814, be substiiuted alld in its place that section 315, paragraph
A-1 be amended and that the recominendation following the sulstitu-
t ion le ill lieu of the provisions of S. 3348.

These provisions would be approximately twice the amount reflected
in the proposal in S. 3348.

Tle Blinded Veterans' Association also urges passage of the provi-
sions in S. 3348 calling for the presumption of subsequent disab)ility.
This was reflected in the membership of our national convention in
1968 and again in 1969.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for my opportunity
t,) appear here and to have the honor to represent my orgalizat ion. I
uige, your support of S. 3348.

se natorr TAiLMADE. Thank you very much. Mr. Morris, for appear-
iia before us. The committee will giA'e (lie onsideration to your sug-
gest ed amendments.

(Mr. Morris' prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF JULIus D. MfORRIS, NATIONAL. 'PRESIDENT, BLINDED VETERANS AS-
sociATVION; ACCOMPANIED BY JACK STREEr, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Mr. Chilrman and Members of the Subcommittee* I am Julius D. Morris, Na-
tional IPrcsident of the Blinded Veterans Association. it is a privilege for me
to be here to represent our Association and to testify on S. 3348, a bill of utmost
lmportance to our members and to all veterans who were disabled as a result
of their serike In the Armed Forces of the United States.
The Blindeoi Veterans Association Is observing its Twenty-fifth Anniversary

this year. We N ere organized in 1945 by servicemen who were blinded in World
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War 11. Since then, our membership has steadily grown and now includes vet-
eratis whosc bimlness resulted from service in World Wars I and 11, the Kor-
ean Conflict, ill Viet Nam, and during peacetime service.

Since its inception, the piilcipal lurpose of tile Blinded Veterans Association
has been to assist the Nation's war-blinded to effectively cope with and over-
come the severely handicapping effects of blindine.s, with the ultimate goal be-
ing a full and satisfying life conmensurate with individual capability.

throughh high quality, comprehensive rehabilitation services by the Veterans
Ad itijiitration.; through educational assistance; through enlightened legisla-
tion by the Congress; and through our individual efforts and those of the Blinded
Veterans Association, many of us have come a long way in reaching this goal.
But many of us. both old and newly blinded alike, and for many reasons, remain
the victims of our handicaps and must live and provide for our families on the
fi ed income of our disability compensation.

becausee of our disabilities and conditions stemming from them, many of us
;ue uiiemldoyed or underemployed. In many instances, our disabilities prevent
our wives from obtaining employment to augment the family income, the method
used lby more and more families to meet the rising costs of living.

These costs have gone up steadily over the years except for a brief period
following the Korean Conflict. For those of us who must make it on the fixed
income of or (lisalility coIllpensatioi, the disparity letveen our compensa-
tion aid rising costs begins after enactment of a compensation increase and
videns steadily until it is reduced by a subsequent increase. Except for a brief
period, we are always behind. This was true when increases were enacted in
1)ecender 1965, and again in January 1969. There is every reason to believe it
will also be true following enactment of this compensation increase.

The loss of sight is many losses. It is expensive and it is a financial handi-
cap - the handicap iost felt by most of us. For this reason we must, from time
to time. turn to the congress s for help in equalizing our fiuncial losses so that
wve may provi(le for ourselves, our wives. and our children uider tihe (ha nging
conditions and standards of life In America. For these reasons, we wholeheartedly
sulpiort the provisions of S. 3318 to provide increases in the rates of disability
compensation at this time.

Tme llinded Veterans Association al)so strongly ailv'ocates the abolition of tlme
lpeacetime rate of disability comlensationi so that ill servi,.emen who have sus-
tainted servi ce-connec(.ted disa hilitilos since Wo rld War II are compensated at tile
wartime rate. In our time with tlie need for the U'nited States to maintain large
,a rmted forces, Ietcetime and wartime periods are more a matter of arbitrary
calendar dates rather than actual hostilities: and an individual blinded during a
so-called peacetimne period is no less disa(vantaged than a serviceman blinded
during a Nwartine l'rio(l. We urge that S. -3318 be amendeil to lrovi(le for war-
titme compensation rates for all individuals disabled by reason of their military
service since World War II.

DEPENDENCY ALLOWANCES

The disparity between the rise in the cost of living and dependency allow-
an.es is glaring indeed and the Blinded Veterans Association feels that tile in-
creases provided for in S. 33-IS are wholely inalequate.

The Consumer 'rice Index tells its that the cost of living has risen by 64.1%,
since 1947 while the dependency allowance for the wife of a veteran rated totally
disabled has increased from $21 per month to $25 per moth-an increase of only
19rl.

We therefore urge that ini lieu of the dependency allowance increases provided
for in this bill. the Sulhcomimnittoe sitbst itute the provisions of II.R. 1091-1 and
that section 315(1 ) of title 38. United States Code lie amended-

(a) by striking out '$125" in subparagraph (A) and inserting in lieu thereof

(b) by striking out "$43" iin subparagraph (B) find inserting in lieu thereof

(e) by striking ouit "$55" in subparagraph (C) and inserting in lieu thereof
"$103";

(d) by striking out ''$0" amid "$13" ill subparagraph ()) and inserting in lieu
thereof "$125" and .$20". respectively ;

(e) by striking out "$17" in subparagraph (J) and inserting in lieu thereof



(f) by striking out ''$30" in subparagraph (F) and inserting in lieu
thereof "$60";

(g) by striking out "$13" and "$13" In subparagraph (CG ) .910 inserting
in lien hereof "$85" and"$20", respectively ;

(h) by striking out "$21" in smbparagraph (II) and inserting in lieu thereof
It I" :
(i) by srikiiig olt "$10" In stibimragraph (I) and iiinserting in lieu

tihererf "$75".
iii 5-;\iIi'ImirS OF FORMER PRISONERS OF WAR

The Blinded V'eters Association supports the enactment (if the iwetion of S.
8. , ('0lliirg fir I0h2 pres'liliijtion of service-connect.iou for the sulisequent dihsabili-

OiIs ot forirer iris l ers if war. Resolutions to that effect were ianrniously
admoipted by mur ,''imlierslriu al national c'onvontivinr held in 19 6 ,1, and again
in 196).

cONCLUSIION

In 9.o;'s, a Vevt.' is Advi sory ('omnissin. established by tihe l'resiilenrt of the
Unirited States, stated, as a part of its findings, that military s,.e'vic(e "coistituteS
the highest response to the obligations of citizenship, ind sliould continuee to lie
the basis ,of ai recilprocirl otrliga tion til the pa rt of lie nratioin to provide reasonable
assilitarice to vetO'mlls (olmrensurate with the greater sairi lii'ls exlerieliced by
tlerrl. With this in mind. the obligation to provide for tire di.sahble 1aid needy
veteran as well as his dependents is a national commitment."

()i this first aninrivel snry of the establishment of the Sulwominttee (in Veterans'
Legislation of the Senate Committee on Finance, I would like to thank you, Mr.
('Ia 1 rirra i ii r1d lilvie be's, f'oir the dedicated service and ii ll tnint contributions
you aire nmking toward the fulfill merit of this ntioml colnanitiurent and for this
oplport un)ity to appea r before you.

Senator T'A.A ,I ; E. Tie next witness is Mir. Peter Lassen, executive
director, Paral 'zed Veterans of America.

STATEMENT OF PETER LASSEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PARA-
LYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, ACCOMPANIED BY HARRY
SCHWEIKER

Mr. AssE:y. 'J'lnank you, "\r. ('Iairman. I would like to i'o(luce
M\f'. Ifarry SchIweikei, my asist ant.

Senator 'IA',\vrADE. We re delighte(l to have you, .Sir.
Mr. L.\ssvx. We (o visli to thank you, Mr. Cl'airman and the other

mel)ei's of thiis committee and the (.t hei' committee ill the Senate for
rer'ogiizihng tie need for basing tile raise in ('omlpensat ion on the loss
of earning power, rather thaln tire cost of living.

We feel that this is justilie(d. WVe, the ]ai'alyzed V'eterans of America,
(o support. S. 83T1. We thiiuk it is a very fine bill. I lowever, ill view
of the lack of standard proof which wol'd interl)et tlie rates of dis-
ability compensation on the loss of earnings and other nonescoeomic
factors, we submit. we w're sornewhat disal)l)ointed ill tle fact that the
bill did not consider an increase in fle rate an 1horized under suibsec-
tion (r) of section 314 title 838.

As vou know, this is the sect ion which provides an allowance for
those d is-ale(l who are otlierwise eligible for ('oil)en.at ion under see-
tion (o) and who are in neeld of regular aid and attendance of another
person. Many paralyzed veter'i ms. especialiv those who are at listed
with servical spinal cord injury, 1n1st Ire cared for around( tie clock
if the' are to survive. Often it must be nemlhers of thlir families wNhno
take care of them, for there are preciously few people wino wou l(1 work
those hours for tile small pay.



III other cases, where the individual is sold to a nursing care home,
he must pay tip to twice the allotted amount for his vital needs. If
we are to assist those veterans in maintaining family and Conmmnity
living, we must provide the finalncial means to allow them to leave the
VA hospitals and the other institutions. We (10 hol)C your c(olilmittee
will also consider an increase in the aid and attendance allowance.

We have a number of other points, Mr. Chairman. I will sublmit
them for tie record and be as brief as possible.

Thank you.
Senator T\LMrIXI We al)preciate your appearig 1)e fore us and

we vill give dle considerat ion to your suggestions1 when tle committee
meets in executive session.

(Mr. Lassen's prepared statement follows :)

SrATFrMEN' O PETER L. LASSEN, EIXECUTIvE DIiEc'ToR, PARALYZED VETERANS
OF AMERICA

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the privilege of appearing before this coiimittee
in support of S. 33-18-to increase the rates of conipensation for service-connected
veterans an(d their dependentss.

The Paralyzed Veterans of America wishes to commend Mr. Talmadge, the
chairman of this Committee, and Senator Yarborough amid Senator Cranston for
recognizing the need and justification for basing compensation rates on the loss
of earning power rather than on the cost of living. This I believe was basic in
the original intent of creating the comnpensatlon programs; al(l though we must
bear the cost of living in mind, for the (atastrophically disabled, loss of earning
power imrst reiiain prime.

For those veterans who have suffered spinal (14d injury, the Senators have
extended some recognition to factors other than ,(conoiic. But how does one
express in economic terms the loss of the ability to walk at all: or the lack of
hinig al)le to plhysically enjoy all facets of life and love with one's wife an(
children? I feel that Senator Taimoadge drew attention to some of these factors
by noting the inadvertent omissioni of the dependents' allowance from S. 3341,
and submitting S. 33-18 in its stead. For this we are grateful.

In view of the lack of substantive proof which would interpret rates of dis-
ability compensation on loss of earnings and other noneconomic factors, we silb-
mit that the average 11 percent increase rellected in S. 3348 is surely a welcome
interim rate. On the other hand, Mr. Chairman, members of the Paralyzed Vet-
erans of America were disappointed that the bill did not consider an increase in
the rate authorized under subsection (r) of Section 314, Title 38, United States
Code. As you know, this is the section which provides an allowance for those
disabled otherwise eligible for compensation under subsection(o), who are In
ieed of the regular aid and attendance of another person. Many paralyzed vet-

erans, especially those who are afflicted with cervical spinal cord Injuries, called
quadriplegia, must be cared for around the clock If they are to survive. Often,
it must be members of their families who take care of them : there are precious
few others who would work those hours for the small pay. In other cases, where
the individual is sold to a nursing-care home, he must pay up to twice the
allotted a ilount jor his vital needs. If we are to assist those veterans to maintain
their independence in family and community living, we must help provide the
financial means to allow them to leave the VA hospitals an(l institutions. We
urge that your Committee consider an increase in this aid and attendance
allowance.

Mr. Chairman, there is one other matter relating to the compensation program
which, with your permission, we will lay before you at this time. This concerns
the differentiation of compensation rates to service-connected disabled veterans
of wartime and peacetime service. Under present law, veterans injured dur-img
so-called peacetimne periods are only entitled to eighty percent of the wartime
rate. We question how, in these modern times, we can arbitrarily assign an S0
percent rating to a 100 percent disability simply because it occurred at a tine
which was determined to 1)e between two periods of war. In the beginning, Korea
was not a war. It was a police action. Viet Nam did not start out as a war. Later
law made it so. We must question-When does a ]lot war become a cold peace?



Mr. Chairman, there are historical precedents to thits question. In previous
testimony on the subject, the Veterans Administration submitted a very compre-
hensive statement in support of an equal program of benefits. In its summation of
testimony, the VA stated, "... we are unable t justify a continuance of the
differential In the rates of disability compensation on any basis which is con-
sistent with the nature and purposes of that benefit. We accor(lingly recommend
enactment of (legislation) which would authorize payment in peacetime cases

f tle present wartime rates of disability compenisation and additional coi-
pensation for dependents." ' Ve hope thlat your Committee will consider the
elimination of this highly questionable differential.

Without dwelling on it for too long at this time, Mr. Chairman. it is our hope
that at some near future time, your Committee will look Into the program of
compensation for the widows and children of deceased .ervice-eonnevted veterans.
It is the firm and stated belief of our organization--a belief which can be well
documented-that severe hardship exists for beneficiaries under the VA )e-
pndeney and Indemnity Compensation Program. We will be happy to testify
at that time.

Thank you very much.

Senator TAL,%Immx.. The next witness is Colonel James W1. Chapman,
Senior Legislat ive Counsel, Retired Officers Association.

Colonel, wo' are happy to have ),ou with us again, sitr. You may in-
sert your statement ill full ill tile, 1'( e(11 and suimmiuarize it if voll wish.

STATEMENT OF COL. JAMES W. CHAPMAN, SENIOR LEGISLATIVE
COUNSEL, RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

Colonel CimF +,k.-. I want to say I appreciate the o)l)ortunity to be
here. I have really only two points to make, ,.m( I make thell very
briefly.

One, the Retired Officers Association, which, of course, consists ell-
tirelv of veterans, strongly endorses S. 3-.1S and commends you for
having- introduced this bill with the other Senators.

Secondly, I would like to call the committee's attention to one thing
,vNlich we believe does require correction in this general area, and comn-
mend it to you for (onsideration in this bill or at colne other ap1ropri-
ate time, and that is the fact that military retirees are a very peculiar
class of people in that they aire the only (WOver'ml1nt employees who,
upon retirement, if they receive an award for t disability they
illetirred(l during their service-conlected period must forego a plart of
their retirement l)ay if they are to receive this compensation for a
disability.

We strongly urge the committee to consider this so we, like foreign
service alnd civil service people, may receive compensation both for
our length of service and for any disability which we receive.

'[hanl you.
Senator t,1r.\n;m. We will give that consi(leration ,when we meet

in executive session. Is there anything further you would like to add?
Colonel C\PM. .. No, sill.
Senator Tmr.\)ADGc. We (1o appreciate very much your appearing

before us, and your valuable cont ribution. I I

1I T nrlngs before the Snhu'ommltt(' oi l l c o n,-sation and l'.nezion, ]Ious of Repro-
sentatives, April 1965.



(Colonel Chapman's prepared statement follows :)

STATEMENT OF TTH. RErTEI) OFi'FICERS ASSOCIATION.

(Presented by Col. James W. Chalnian, USAF, Retired, Senior Legislative
Counsel, Reti\red Oflicers Associatio l)

-'1[. CIIRIIIMAN ANI) MEMBERS OF THlE COMMITTEE: I lml Coll ,1 J.1111eJ %.
(lapilian, Uiiited States Air F'irce (I(tired). the Senior Legislative Counsel
of tie Retire(d ()icers Assoeiati(Ill, vhich Ims its nat iolal haqlmarters here ill
Washiligton at 1625 Eye Street, Northwest.
Our Association has a meniilershilp of over 121,000 retired olieers of the seven

iiliiforiled services -the Arly. Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Cmast Guard,
('uast aid (eodetic Survey (now called ESSA-the Environmental Science Sor-
vices Administration) [id the Public Iealth Service.

All of our Inenibers arie veterans-niaiiy are veterans of several wars and
extensive peacetime service in loth "hot" and "cold" war situations-and, as
such. are vitally interested ili the bill under consideration today.

I appreeiate the opportunity of aplpearing before this Comiiittee to express
the views of the Retired Officers Association on S. 33-18 which would increase
the rates of conliensation for disabled veterans.
"l'lh, Retired Officers Asso(Wt- ]I has studied the bill in (leptli and strongly

endo-ses it. We are very pleased to notice that, for the first time, the comp1uensl-
tioln increases are based oi sonetlhing other than the ilicrease in the cost-of-
living. Basing the increases oiCthe raise that has talen laIce ill earnings is
ich li more realistic.

We are also pleased that the proposal pirovies that disabilities sliffered Iy
disalded veterans who were lriso iers of war for at least six iiionths vill be
tpreslliied to be servi(c-coillected tile"ss the Vet lillS A(llliflistlatio call Show

thel-rwise by clear and cotivincing evidence.
Also. Mr. Cli iriaan. ill .onilection with i0 p li' lro)gra i, we wish to iilyivfe ilie

Coinni ittee's atlention to tile inequitlble sit iatimn that exists for a ikilitilry iN-
tice who has a service-coiined led disability and who is entitled t, c ,plleisa -
tion from the Veterans Adlilistri tio. l'ndler current law 11ich retiree lilist
waive so much oif his retired piy as is equal t' the amount of his ci impensa--
lion. I would like to point out that individuals wlho have retired under ,Lvern-

lmita[ retirement lIans, other tIia those app lialie to the a riiied forces. amy
n(ot only oiit the tiie sent in the active military services both for the pil-
ltse of deterininilg eligibility for retirement and foir establishing their retired
annuity rates, lout they iay also receive compensation for disabilities incurred
as the result of the same service.

Ili accordliwe with current lirovisions of law set forth in Title 3,N. I'niteil
States Code, Section 31a0 prohibiting "duplication of benefits" a veteran who
devoted the major portion of his adult life to the service of his .coltry ill tile
armed forces, and who is entitled to retired payl by virtue of this service, is
Irecluled from receiving compensation for disabilities or disease he may have
suffered during his service, except to tli extent that such retirement pay is
waived. Under this rule, militarY retired pay is treated as a "ienetit" and
thereby operates to liar concurrent receipt of a VA pemnion or comipensat ion.

The Retiled Officers Association imaintaiins that military retired pay is a
separate and disti et entitlement and is ill no way colmlluilrable t( "Ielsioli" or
"coipil esatioIl"]. Each benefit was established for a sprecific alid totally differlllt
purpose.

Military retir(A d y. Ias(h llill le ig]il if service reth mii ielit. i-4 (vait'-cd comi-
pC/1r saliOi coiiIiarilh ill all resliects to retl imril o nit ' liiiities offel'ed ill 1ri\vltle,
irofessilmal, indusiniol. anill other Fedoral, state, or inmniiiial goverimiwieit rv-
tirement )lans. An individtual who hais cho,,sen the military service as a ecarveer
li s julst as 11u1ch right to the total conlensa tioil to which his i llg years of
-t'rvice entitle hilm a.s does an individual who has chosen a different career.
Similarly, an individual who has completed a enreer ill the military services
should be entitled to (.olnillnsation for disaillity lie suffered during that service
on the samle basis as alny other individual who is receiving a retirement aiiuity
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wit hout the requirement of relinquishing a portim of his mlnility fil- *ii(r to
receive suchh clompensation. If it Is right for the Iiiijolrity of qualiliel velerans
to receive (olleniist tion from the Velerais Adminuistrla tioni for a servi.e-,ml-
Iie,.te(l (isailility concurrenitly vith ret lireiwnt annuities, we hold that it is right
for (ill qualilled veteranls to he so entitled. regardless o)f the sliti of tie
a nnuility.

The reqiroli'ment for Siollit fi(iideunot l gIslat (111 to (lrrect this dlis(.imttintiioni
is apparent. We urge the Committee to give this problem its most earnest con.
sideration. We strongly re(oiimeno that the law be changed to hwrinit concurrent
payment of VA i.1sability compensation an(d retired pay for military' personnel
i(ased oil loi-evity or age.
Mr. Chaiiian, this concludes our statemnut. I wish to think ymiu ill(1 the mem-

iers of the C(ommittee for the ol)Iortunity to present our views.

Senator 'LkUMA)OE. 'TlP suheorommittee will now stand in recess upon
call of the Chair.

(WVhereupon, at 11:20 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene
upon call of the Chair.)



APPENDIX

(133 order of the chairman, the following coIImun icat ions are made
r part of the printed record.)

STATEMENT 01 C(OLONEL JOitN T. CARL.TON, EXEC'urIvE DiRit'roit. 1l-,csiiv .

OFFICERs ASSOCIATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES

Mr. CIIAIRNMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMI ITIE: We appreciate 1hw ophe r-

tunity to present to you our views concerning S. 334S providing lmuch-nee(dcd
increases of compensation for disabled veterans. We commentl the ,ommitte
for its action to initiate this legislat"Lon.

We feel that this bill would be further strengthened if it ,:ontaine(l a pro-
vision which has long been needed. This plposal would provide that military
personnel who are retired for longevity and are also entitled to receive con-

iensation from the Veterans Administration for service-connected disabilities
receive both payments concurrently. This action could be accoml)lished simply
by adding to S. 3348 the provisions of II.R. 3132 (copy attached), Also attached
is COl)Y of our Association's Resolution No. 29 of 22 June 196S which outlines
quite succinctly I believe our justification for this proposal.

As an additional justification, I should like to remind the committee tlit the
President's Veterans Advisory Council in its Recommendation No. 73 pointed
out the inequities Involved if the suggested amendinent (11.11. 3132)t is not
enacted.

[11.R. 3132,91st Cong., 1st sess.]

A BILL To amend'section 3104 of title 3S. United States Co(le, to permit certain service-
connected disabledl veterans who are retired members of the uniformed serve. to
receive compensation concurrently with retired pay, without deduction from either

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of th,. United States
of America in. Congress assembled, That section 3104(a) of title 38, United States
Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: "Notwithstanding
the preceding sentence, emergency officers', regular, or reserve retirement pay
may be paid to any veteran concurrently with compensation for any service-con-
nected disability rated 30 per centuin or more In degree disabling without dedue-
tion from either the retirement pay or the compensation; however, nothing if)
this sentence shall permit payment of retirement pay and compensation based
upon the same disability."

RESOLUTION No. 29--RESERVE OFFIcERs ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES

CONCURRENT RECEIPT OF VA COMPENSATION AND RETIRED PAY

Whereas, this Association has long supported legislation to provide for con-
current receipt of retired pay and VA compensation In appropriate cases, and

Whereas, legislation has been introduced into the 88th, 89th and 90th Con-
gresses to effectuate such proposal, and

Whereas, as repeatedly asserted by the Congress and by the Department of
Defense, "retired pay is earned income and constitutes 'retainer' pay or defer-
red payment for services prevously rendered", and

Whereas VA compensation is a wholly unrelated form of compensation
dependent upon, and measured by, injuries received while in military service
which Injuries have been found to reduce to a compensable degree the earning
capacity of the victim of such injuries, and

Whereas, military pay is fully earned at time of retirement, and its reduc-
tion because of receipt of compensation from other sources is wrong, inequit-

(87)
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able, and destructive of the entire concept upon which military retirement is
based, and

Whereas, present law discriminates against those who have suffered re-
duced earning capacity by reason of service-connected disability, by unfairly
reducing their earne(1 retirement income, whereas those who suffered no such
disability are permitted to receive their retirement pay In full,

Now therefore be it resolved that the Reserve Oflicers Association of the
United States support legislation which would provide for the concurrent re-
ceipt of VA compensation and Retired Pay by retired members of tile Uniformed
Services, within the limitations set forth In those Bills.

(This resolution updates Resolution #27, 26 Feb. 1965 and supersedes same.)
Adopted by the National Convention J une 22, 1968.
ATTEST:

JoiN T. CARLTON,
Executive Director.

STATEMENT BY ROBERT W. NOLAN, NATIONAL FXECUTIVE SECRETARY, FLEET
RESFRVE ASSOCIATION, IREPRESENTING 75,000 CAREER ENLISTED MEN OF" THE
U.NITEi) STATES NAVY AND AIARINE CORPS

INTRODUCTION

MR. ('IATIMAN AND MEMBERs OF THIS )ISTINQUISItED COMMITTEE: 1 am
Robert W. Nolan, the National Executive Secretary of the Fleet Reserve As-
sociation, an organization comprised of more than 75,000 career enlisted person-
nel of the United States Navy and United States Marine Corps. As a retired
Chief Petty Officer, it is indeed an honor for me to appear in behalf of my
shipmates.

Time shipmates of the Fleet Reserve Association applaud and commend this
Committee for its leadership in improving veterans benefits. We deeply appre-
ciate Senator Talmadge's introduction of S. 3348 to increase the veteran's dis-
ability compensation. We are confident that your impartial and knowledgeable
consideration of the proposal will result in the enactment of this direly needed
legislation.

TIE BASIC PROVISIONS OF S. "348

S. :348 contains three basic provisions and with your permission I will state
the Fleet Reserve Association's position on each and our reasons therefore,

A. The language increases the rates of disability compensation. We fully
support this basic tenet. Disability compensation at present rates for veterans
who are seriously disabled Imposes a standard of living for these valiant men
which is much lower than that which they would have attained except for
their service connected disabilities ,in( imich lower than the median national
income level of wage earners.

In recent years the imlationary spiral has continued upwards at a rapid
rate. For the past several years inflation has risen at an annual rate of 7
percent. The purchasing power of the dollar has greatly decreased and the
costs of goods and services has greatly increased. Indications of time Consumer
Price Index and economists' predictions point to a continuing increase ill the
cost of living.

A war veteran who has served his country in time of peril at great personal
sacriti,.e should be provided a reasonable measure of financial relief when
he is economically and physically disadvantaged.

B. This legislation will increase the rates of additional compensation payable
for d(hldendelts of veterans whose service connected disability is rated not less
than 50 percent. We, also, fully subscribe to this feature of 3. 3348.

Thie dependents of these (lisahled veterans should not want. They, too, are tile
unfortunate victims of the "guns an(d butter" or business as usual during a
period when many Americans personally contributed to the safety and well-
beingz of the United States and the Free World. The ol)portunity for them to
receive an equitable standard of living should not be denied to them.

In order to maintain compensation rates at levels which are economically
realistic, it has been necessary from time to time to adjust these rates to the
changing cost of living im America. In view of the situation today, it is clear
I hat another adjustment is due and justified.
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C. Section 3 of the legislation amends Section 312 of the statute to autlorize
service connection for (lisalilities of any veteran of a war or service after
January 31. 1955 who had been held as a prioner of war or who w'as forcibly
detained or interned by a foreign government or over, unless the administrator
can show that such disability was not incurred or aggravated in the active mili-
tary service.

Because of the beneficial purpose of this section of the bill, we heartily favor
its enactment which is long overdue. Iow(ever, there is one provision which we
strongly recommend amending. Ilils is the specificatiol of a IS80-day period of
detention or internment as a prisoner of war. We believe that whien one con-
siders the present and future potential enemy's disregard for the humane pro-
visions of tine treatment of prisoners of war under the Geneva Treaty of 1919
that the required period of 180 (lays is far too restrictive and it should be
lowered to not elss than 90 days.

With this amendment we believe that S. 3348 Is a praiseworthy example of
bridging the gap between the veteran and his government. It will more fully
sleet tie economic needs of the disaloled veteran.

The Fleet Reserve Association in testifying before the U.S. Veteran's Ad-
visory Commission on Junie 27, 1907, advocated a study of veteran's disability
compensation program to prove the need for the provisions of S. 33-18.

President Johnson. in his .January 31,. 1967 special message to the Congress on
Veterans Affairs, stated in part, -. . . to assure that our tax dollars rll'e being
utilized most wisely alid that our government is meetiJig fully its reslionsilbilities
to all thO e to whom we owe o much . . .".

TILE CAREER MILITARY MAN AS A VETERAN

The second point I vish to make today is a, clarification of the term "veteran".

)i ring my experience of twenty-one years of active naval service and almost
twenty years as an active member of the Fleet Reserve Associationi I have found
a marked difference ii the minds of many as to just who is a "veteran". Definition
of the Term "Veteran . :

Welbster's Dictionary gives two clear definitions of a "veteran". They are
1. "One who has had long experience and practice in any service, profession,

industry or art, or originally and commonly, in military service.
2. "U nited States Statutes. An ex-niember of the military or naval service

wno by length and type of service or degree of disablement, honorable discharge
or release, and otherwise, meets statutlory requirement precedent to the exten-
siom of benefits provided by law for ex-servinen."

These two definitions are Comlrebiemisibly (omlpitanble. They lave no room
for doubt as to what constitutes a veteran. The specifle language of Fedheral
law governing veterans clarifies these definitions by stating the periods of
military service which "mst be met to qualify as a veteran. Yet. we lind a mis-
uniderstanding of these deliniitiomis ill the mind of the American public ollicials.
Oftentimes, career military lierso)nnel tind themselves in a stage of limbo be-
v'aise (overnment officials lose sight of the fact that career military personnel
tre indeed vete-rans in the fullest sense of the word, in fact miiany times more sO.

W\'hat (olii liit s to the liiil 5 idelrt l' ending (of the ('I eer" nlilit ry miiin 'is a1

veteran? We ibeliteve the hlasis oif the Iis,,understaIldir ig things on ith terlmi
'ex-servicemai'*. The average itizemi-siudicr admirally fullills Ils military
obligation and theii prnmiptly retail ims t, c -i iliami stations aInd like pursuits o f
civilian life, Thus, \vithlin a relatively shornt sia of tie le has qualified as
a vet, r'an mnlid has become ail ex-serviciti 1aim.

'[rle Iliai l \\'imi (hm k ses ;I lIltliiary cam ie il'. fol w\hatever reason, lliust serve 1

miliii n imlm of twenty yei rs. uinhes h is mclial Ily disch irged or retire(l, to

qualify is al ex-servi eiami. Even thel, he is often (lisqutlitied as al ex-service-
nall ill . i i eO i ll. h li lidS l. li hp ]Iutll ily clhwse tin sCIv'e his countryy

for a mit joi 1 portion of Ilis ;iIilt! lifi . Wien ill fac't, the very nature of his mili-
tary career has qualiied im its a veteran i evemrltI times over under tine iro-
vision" if the Federall stalttes '

Ve have 11o quarrel with the lou llage of tine slatiltes it l his respect. We
%vldolclieartedly agree' that a Net erm'll minutst be alil ex-serviceniall; blt is a in cx-
serivvliali 11ny the less a veteran lin'amse le (-hose ia military career? Are his
surviving dcp(ndents any tin(, less deserving of the benefits of the lav? Ve
think onot
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We remlind you that while lie is entitled to miilitaly retired pay so long as lie
lives. there Is lo military annuity for his dependent survivors. They depend
wholly 1111011 the laws governing veterans' benefits for compensation. Tlhe'refore.
we ask the American public and all government officials to fully recognize, with-
11lt lrejudic'. the career servi, eian as the fully qualified veferai tlat lie is.

FIurt her, in tile wAords of our President. "if there ie aly dou t, !er that doll|t
he resolved in behalf of the veera".

TIlE INEQUITY TO tAIH :EI{ NI11.1TAIRY Pi:lRMsNNEI. RIEKi\ING VETEI.ANS l II't.I JY
(4l IEN SAIXN

The current lav governing veterans disability compensationn reqili rs one1 who
is in receipt of nilitarvy 'etainer or retired iiay to lNvive a p ortion of his nili-
ta ry retainer or reired pay equal to the s1iiii of the i'teran.1 disabillity coni-
I tt1l dition lie is entitled( to receive.

The c'ircer military veteran is the on-ly vet' 1.11 %'l111 liiISt Wlve iO l:i ')0tion if
lis personal income to receive disail ity mitimensa tio1n. 'We aiue 1obd this is lje-
i.all4l' the same elnplyer is paying g the retired illy and1i1 the disability ('lilli 'a -
sation. lnt vhat of all thi other Ftv ,il emllvies who trav their slary i

reti red ('oliensation and receive tl li.5 0hility coi liii t Oll tM1( (lIlli'rt11 ly !
The '.S. Veterans Advisory ('lniission. after exhaustive fieldl ili\'ti.iit Ii n

amid siudy of veterans lprlleiils. ill its relor't of March 18, 19fS. to llie Akilmilik-
trator of Veter.ans Affairs (lilt]lied this inequity ani l issille (or'ciivit mtit
ill its Recomlienta tioli I:unler 73 on p ge 70 of its report.

l\'( silcerely 11elieve tlhat this inequity shouhl 1he abolished. The House Veter-
ills Affairs Comnmittee 1tov ihs a bill, II.R. 3132. whih. if eimted. would tiiTrect
this in,'q.ity. \Ve suggest t1lit this ('onlilittee miay wish to investigate the iss1ie
,a ad dr-1ft compare atle legislation for tile cimsidera t il1 of the Senate.

SU l NATION

Inl expressing our f£ll support of 5. 3348. wve are remniiel of IPres1idenlt john-
Son's words in his historic veteralls lles.sage tii tile Congress on1 ,liarv :81, 1967.
Mien lie stated in part :
"No aet of (Toverninent, ,in1( 110 leglslative proposal (-.yo ever repay the Nation'.s

dlet to these brave en .. . The mleal'es I lroiose il sollile silial \ vay serve
notice to these Americans-iii and out of unifrtn--that we will never let tileni
dow l."

Mr. Chairman, this concludes our statement. We sin(erely alre('iqite th
opportunity to present the career Sailor's and Marine's view oin this vital h'gis-
lalion. The fact that under our (lemocratic forn of government we can do so
exilla.s in part vhy the members of the Fleet Reserve A.s:ociatioi hlave closely
to deviite the majority of their adult lives in service to our Coluitry.
On behalf of our 75,000 members. I thank you.

STA'rEMlENT OF ARTIUR A. IBRESSI, PAST NATIONAL COMMANDER ANti SPECIAl,
'IimoIEcTS OFFICER, AMERICAN DEFENDERS OF BATAAN AND COaRIE(;lIio

MIR. CHAIRMAN AND ,-MEMBERS OF TIE SjU;COMMITTEE: I an Arthur B. Bressi,
Past National Commander and Special Projects Officer of the American I)efenders
of B;taan and Corregidor Incorporated. May I introduce to this Su1eoill1ittee
nay associate and our National Secretary, J. Walter Foy.

Ours is a unique orgailizati11 ill that criteria a for Inemnlierslip is liilited to
those oif our Armed Forces. influtling any unit or Force of the Asiatic Fleet,
Ii ilil pino Arehipelago, Wake Island, the Marianna Island, Midway Island annd
the Dlutch 'llst Indies who bore arms between the period 7 )eeinber 194l to
7 May 1942 in defense of the aforementioned. The majority of our menhi-,-]ilp,it goes without saying, were OVvl'whelmd during tile (Iefejlv~ of tile l']lij)ilnes
a11i1 tie survivors of Ba inall, I'oirregidor, the Death "March ind the horrors
of prison . 111clis und er our then japanese eieniy, suffered no less th111 thirty-nine
liolith-s ili prison ('allS 11111rt lihe 10ost ] lrrellilOll. of cond itiiills .

Lest it appear tlilit wve also suffer' fromii bad Iialillers, Mr. ('hai iian. nay 1,
oil behalf of our iimnliership. extelned our sincerest greetiling, and extend to you
an( climbers of tile eolainniltptee oIll' (deejest gl.t itlidh for pitrnlission 10 illelle
our remarks in tile le(-ilrd. Not o1ly that. ,Sir. Ihut you have given lls a lt-;W
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lease on life inasmuch Is the pIassage of some twenty-five years since our libcra-
tion fromi prison camps has seen very little ill legislation related directly to the
light of fol-rmier prisoners (if war.

At (Ihe outset, Sir, may I say that we see no honor ill having been prisoners
of war aind wve plead that ill our palrticular and specific circumstances, we regard

our claim to fraiie only that portion wherein we, with inadequate weapons, food
rat ions which had beel pared to one-eighth of a garrison ration and medical
suplilies only a ienmory, delayed tie timetable of a vastly superior numerical
force and by our actions perhalr. were responible for the failure of the Japanese
to invade Australia.

'Tie0 rIVges of prison canis, Mr. Chairllaln, are now history. However, you
liy rest assured that every story that you ever heard about horrors, privations,

sufferings, beatings and starvation are quite true. Malnutrition and its residual
4,fth'(s still have, even after these many years, a wear-dowL factor which is
rather dithicult to detect, let alone arrest or cure.

We 4,f the Anierican I Defenders of Itttaan an1d Corregidor, Sir. do not clain any
velxertis,' on thi, exact rates (ot 'omlpenlsat ion as proposed in S. 33-18 and if we
are lleil'l it ted. our itajor com t1111n ctwould be that we se( a necesity for an increase
to keep lp with the cost of living index anld that tby the tinle legislation is enalcted,
it is always behind that Index.

Our principal interest, as you would iinagine, would lie ill section 3 of S. 3348
'11d would be related to those circumstances we aplrec'iate because we have fived
through their. It is gratifying to note, Sir, and to be present during the testimony
of tile receding stev-en agencies and organizations of Nvlhom six heartily endorse
al1d uIrge laS.lge' (if Section 3. Tile oly (lissenter ill tile issue was the Vt, erans
Ad ninistratlon mid although the reasons advanced by Ir. ()lney It. Owen would.
in any other circumstance, bear merit, our opinion is that we feel it would be
better to pay compensation to one Individual not deserving than to deny rightful,
deserved and earned co llensation to one who could not file properly a claim.
We are- in even greater accord In the presumptive factors of Section 3, wherein
thel bu-den of proof would be transferred to the Veterans Administration. It is
extremely difficult, and in some cases, virtually Imlossible for the individual
veteran to prove conclusively his claim, Too much time has passed to make
easy these tasks and tile Veterans Administration with its resources would be
luch better off if greater weight factors w\'ere granted to the veteran.

The lengthy study concluded at The Hague in 1961 concerning Later Effect.,
of Imprisonment (anong other factors) concluded that there exists ailments
and disabilities which appear long afterward among those who had been ill-
('a icelated as prisoners and probably the ost Important key phrase was that
these effects become nuaifest at any time after liberation, and lio tiace limit cal
be set for their ap)i-earance. This body also concluded that these conditions were
parti( ularly manifest among those prisoners who lived under exceptional cir-
'11111st;lie.s an(d Conditions of stress. We believe that without any (question or

doubt thtt wve suffered more than any other group of Americans who had been
intlrcerated during the established dates of World War II.

It has been our experience as an existing organization that the principal
'-oiilalint among our membership was the frustrating inability to establish sexrv-

ice 'onnetion for what we firmly believe was caused by our confinement by the
lapanmese as prisoners of war. At one tinie, and this was very limited to a short

period following Worl War II, medical jackets provided spaces for Project "J"
Ifor .1apanese) and Project "G" for German prisoners of war. Apparently this
is no lomigr prevelant because a question raised at three separate and distinct
lrisoneir of war conventions failed to reveal anyone present Nvho had knowl-

.edge that those identifying blocks on a medical jacket are still in vogue. It may
lbe ci ined-and perhaps rightfully so-that great \\'eight factors are placed
ih a veteran hiavimig been a prisoner cf war but ly own experience has been
that niaiiy veterans whom I know personally feel a high degree of futility In
lpr-(,,'iting fhei.istlves to make claim to such or to a given Lody. 'Thi: futility is
nft vililiItive: doctors collie and doctor's go, may retire after lengthy adal 110ll-
ratil, svri-vl-. A new crop of doctors enter the scne. One of our veterans viil
gto liefo Ir thl(' (1(0tor alld anii inevitable question by the doctor is : "Where dd you
' OI'V(i?" ' veteraii answers : "Batain." an(d the New doctor llcounters with"
")h, where is Batan?" I may exaggc'erate this, Mr. Clilll ii. but ill so doing, I
do so only to make a Iint. It takes a doctor with knowledge specifically related
too I l ~i t- liii to treit disc'lse's ill'url'ed onl Bat aan. Not for ole Iistalice till I say-



ing or even iniplying that our medical personnel do not have knowledge of Ba-
taan and its lpculiar diseases ; what I am saying is that the doctors built-in signal
system must be attuned to every little ailment that was ours otherwise a give-
away clue may pass by unacknowledged and unrecognized.

In our long history of men who have given freely of themselves in combat
and follow diligently the orders of superiors committing them to combat.
prisoners of war have been in the decided minority as compared to our overall
given troop strength. No one wants to be a prisoner of war and even at this late
date there is sufficient evidence to believe even turncoats regretted their individ-
ual actions in atteilpt to defect to the other side. What I am saying is that, with
the help of the Veterans Admlinistration, we are really a small group, almost
insignificant in the overall two-million plus on the present roles of tie V.A. We
are not asking anything out of reason. After soine twenty-live years we are just
a little tired of attempting to prove that we are right and that we claim only
that which is rightfully ours. We don't want hand-outs only a fair shake. It is
'lificulut when onle is firiily convinced that lie is less a man because of his pris-
oner of war experience. It is difficult to convince oneself that under other cir-
(1111istances lie lmlay have been one thing or another an(d no amount of rationali'za-
tioi renmoves that stigma we have concerning the fact that we were prisoners;
of war. Again, at the risk of repetition, I state that we feel no honor in having
been prisoners of war. The overwhelmingly majority had no idea of what %vas
going on att the exact moment the term-s of surrender were being discussed by
our superiors. We did not lave the communications with which wo seem to be
blues ed today.

Leading towards a conc'lusion, Mr. Chairman. we are a proud organization and
-ve seek only that we be recognized without the necessity of great research
and expenditure of personal funds in an attempt to prove that we are deserving
on the basis of having experienced the factors which we levy such claims.
Perhaps we rely too greatly on something which was part of the service we
know and it prompts in us a few questions which we would give to you for coil-
sideration. What happened to the word which was bond? What has happened
to the handshake which was so much tighter than affidavits which today go
unheeded? What happens when a man goes before an authority and in sincerety
states: "Hey Doe, I'm really loused up and need your help"? For myself and
in a %pry personal note, you know, I don't know that iL is worth the effort to
go through what I know one must to prove a claim.

Mr. Chairman, thank you and tho members of your Subcommittee for giving
nie this opportunity to insert our remarks in the record,

Los ANGELES, .\Li'., March 12, 1970.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
S UICOMMIfrEE ON VETERANS' LEGISLATION,

New 'nate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIRS: 1, Jean B. LeMelle, Social Security No. 47-1.-2538. Claim No.
C-12811412, herewith submit five copies of written comments to be presented to
the Honorable Committee of Veterans Legislation at its hearing scheduled for
March 18, 1970. In an endeavor to avoid the repetition of mistakes, I respectfully
present my suggestions to the Sub-Committee. These suggestions urge the Draft-
ing Committee to be alert to these facts, which have been obtained through
research. Errors made inadvertently by Congress did cause numerous Veterans
(who would otherwise have been fully eligible for V.A. benefits) to be deprived of
their just entitlements up until their demise.

On the other hand, there were citizens with strictly non-military status, and the
same mistakes, because of a sc anty definition of the language of certain bills or
acts, plunged them into lengthy and costly uniccessary litigations. Whereas, with
the addition of a few extra words (to (lose any Ioopholes) an apparent clear
language of a bill, (oul have forestalled calainity.

I herewith approve and Iled.ge my support of Se.nator Talinadge's bill, S. 33I8.
And, as a supplement, I also beg for the restoration of the office once centralizId in
Washington, ).C., ill the l)ast--hea(le(l by one muon who was then known by the
name of "Chief PIension and Compensation Examiner" and who is a "qnalificd
Lawyer."
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We beg for the enactment of Senator Herman 1. Talinadge's hill : a proposed
law to soften pensions cuts, threatened by the recent increased Social Security
benefits; insofar as it will cause added hardship to already destitute IMisioners
now faced with extra high cost of living.

Each for himself alone and not for his Co-Affiant, herewith affixed his
signature:

JEAN T. REMELLE.
EDDIF CANTER, 262--05-1,31.
GovF n G. M\E-Nu, 560-11-6015.
JoHN It. BURGER, 551-10-0574.

On this the 11th day of March, 1970, personally appeard before me Jean B.
LeMelle, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the Nvithin
instrument. I, Julie Light, Notary Public in and for the County of Los Angeles,
State of California:

J UrIE LEGIT.

5[.\R SVIILE, .\sI .1ic lt ' ", 1970.
C #117-1110.
Senator HERMAN TALM.ADGE,
Mr. ToM VAIL,
Chicf Counsel, SCnalC Finance Corninittcc.
New Senatc Oflcc Building, l'ashington, D.C.

DEAR SIrS : Enclosed lind aflidants, etc., of my claim-[ was disabledd in 1917,
U.S. Navy, dischargedd November 28, 1920. 1 filed claim in 1922 in Eau Claire,
Wis ., and was rated 10%, $8.00 per month. In 192.4, 1 went into the V.A. Hospital
at Maywood, Illinois for (3) three months and was rated 45% which I have held
ever since. But due to my disability, which is retracted knee joint or torn liga-
nients, I have never been sure of my step since. As I cannot put my weight on my
left leg and bend the knee without falling. On December, my knee went out on me
and I fell and turned my left ankle paralyzing the push-off in the toes of the left
foot. I was working as an electrician and on January 7, 1951 the Electrical
Union laid me off as I was unable to climb a ladder or balance myself on a
scaffold. I have not worked at gainful wages since, which cut my social security
payments, as I was 61 years old then. On July 8, 1969, my knee went out on me
again and I fell down off a high curb in Mesa, Arizona and fractured (broke)
the achilles tendon on my good right foot and leg, now I can't walk without a
cane and with great effort and )ain. I have fallen many times, hurting my
shoulders and neck all due to my service connected disability. My shoulders and
neck hurt every time I use them or turn my head. I can't walk one-half block
without having to take nitro-glycerin tablets for Angina pains.

I think a bill should be passed when a disabled Vet gets 45% rating, he should
get 45% of 100% value, which would be $180.00 per month, instead I get $106.00
for 45% which in reality is just a little over 26%. I'm in constant pain when I
move around or walk.

I hope Senator Talmadge's bill goes through for $4,50.00 per 100%, but I still
say $106.00 Is not 45% of $400.00.

Thanking you, I remain,
Yours very sincerely,

IENRY ,T. TAKLO.

ST. PETERSBURG, FL.i., March 1 , 1970.
V.A. claim #244971.
Attention-All Committee Members.
Senator IIERMAN 1. TAI..MNADGE,
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Veterans Lcgisla'ion,
ScfltC Conm it tee on Financ,
Washington, D.C.

IRO.Noz.%LEx Sits: I am one of the forgot n wounded veterans of World War
One. I trained at Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga., and went Overseas with the S82d
All Ameri(an )ivision. I was wounded In action by shrapIel in time Argonne
Forest uad receive t .10'c disability Collells tiin rating.



In the old days a Oisabled veteran rated at 40% received 40% of the 100% base
compensation rate. Now the disabled veteran with a 40% rating of $89.00 per
month receives only 22.25% of the 100% rate of $400.00. In addition the disabled
veterans with 54) to 100% ratings receive an additional allowance for dependents
which mak es the percentage more out of line.

What did we disabled veterans do wrong to receive the decrease in the per-
centage of the 100% rate. Now we World War One Veterans are too old to earn
t living and are 100% out of the labor uiarhet and (el)en(d on other inIcome.

A percentage increase based on the cost of living is not the answer as our present
compensation ratings are too much out of line now. 1 feel the least you should
consider would be to return to the ol method and prorate the disability rating
to the correct percentage of the 100% base compensation rate. The allowance for
dependents should apply to all ratings and not to those over 50%.

I also suggest that you consider granting Out-Patient treatment for all World
War One Veterans on the same basis that are granted to Spanish American War
Veterans. If you wait much longer we will all be dead and I don't believe that
you vant to wait that long.

I suggest that you check into the advisability of setting ip a Board of Review
which is not on the Veterans Administration payroll to review the decisions of
the Veterans Appeal Board. The Appeal Board decisions are not always right but
they are final and tht disabled veteran has no recourse. In the ease where there
is a difference in medical opinions between the Doctors of the Veteran and the
Doctors of the Veterans Administration, Doctors from the outside and not the
Veterans Administration payroll should be used.

I understand that this is the time for your Committee to consider suggestions
to improve benefits for the Disabled Veterans. I know your Committee will do
the best you can for us.

Sincerely yours,
DEAN t. CLIFFORD.


